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system, as are the major 	other American Motors 

S 

I 4" 1 

'4 

want to know why." 
Sanford GM dealer Joe 

Creamons doesn't think 
that marking an auto's top 
speed a 85 will really stop 
people from going faster. 
"If they know the car is 
capable of going faster, 
there always are some 
people who will want to try 
out the equipment," he 
said. 

He did concede however 
the law now reads that the 
maximum speed on any 
U.S. highway Is 55 mph. 
"There's really no need to 
have the speedometer read 
up to 120." "Besides," said 
Creamous, "85 Is about as 
fast as any speedometer 

. uu their speed 
down to 85." 

The lower calibration Is 
also a gas saving ploy, said 
Daubner. 

Of course, the cars call 
still hit the old top speeds of 
100 mph and more. But the 
old thrill of watching the 
nee lIe Inch past 85...past 
95 ... l00 mph. That's all 
gone now. 

At least it's gone with the 
Ford and GM cars, even 
the sportier models. 

Do customers pick up on 
that 85 mph top speed in-
dicator? "You bet they 
do," commented Daubner. 
"It's one of the first things 
they notice and they all 

Numbers Game: New Speedometers Reach Only 85 
By JEAN PA11ESON 	$hau'II k,.ti 

OURSELVES Editor 
It's a new twist to the old 

adage, seeing is believing. 
You see your new 

automobile speedometer 
Indicates a maximum 
speed of 85 miles per hour. 
You believe It. 

At least, the makers of 
Ford and General Motors 
autos hope you believe it. 

"It's part of Ford's new 
safety campaign," ex. 
plained Drew Daubner, 
used car sales manager at 
Jack Presser Ford, San-
ford. "It's a psychological 
thing. People tend to push 
their cars to the limit. If the 
limit rends 85, maybe 

Imports. cars are marked with a top 
These automobiles have speed of 100. 

not yet adopted the lower As for the Imports, Bill 
top 	speed 	indicator, Baker 	Volkswagen 
however, reported that the Rabbit 

The 	Marc 	Slade and Dasher are calibrated 
Chrysler-Plymouth dealer- to 100 mph and the Sirocco 
ship in Sanford reported 

Indicate a top speed of l 	. 

to 120. "VW makes cars for 
that most of their 	cars 180 countries and some 

don't have speed limits, so 
mph, and some are marked it 	would 	be 	pointless 
as high as iso. marking the speedometer 

At the Luke Potter Dodge 
just 	up 	to 	85," 	saId 	a 
spokesman. 

dealership, 	most Baird 	Ray 	Datsun 
speedometers 	were reported 	top 	speed 	in- 
marked to 100 mph, and the dications of 100 mph on 
Charger to 120, their product, and Jimmy 

AMC's Pacer indicates a Bryan reported the same 
top speed of 90 mph, but for the Toyota line. 

130 kilometers per hour. 
A check of Chrysler and 

American Motors Cot. 
poration (AMC) dealers 
revealed that they are also 
gearing up for the metric 

speed indicator that has 
changed In the late model 
"77 and new 78 cars. Read 
the bottom line and you'll 
see it's marked to a top 
speed of 1 — but that's 

will accurately read. In 
fact, most are not really 
accurate after 65 — the 
other calibrations are 
estimates." 

Nor Is it just the top 

Polk Agrees To Accept 
13% Budget Increase 

	

By MARK WElNlWl 	 budget to the state Department The budget approved by the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' 	of 	Administration 	in commissioners would add three 
Seminole County Sheriff John 	 Tallahassee, a spokesman for patrol deputies and three 

13 per cent budget increase 	 But, the spokesman added, operation and elevate the part- 

Polk has tentatively accepted a 	

( 	
the sheriff said this morning, detectives to the sheriff's 

voted by the county corn- 	 Polk's final decision will time cook at the county jail to 
missloners. 	

' 	depend on a review of the full-time status. 
This morning county budget 

officials forwarded to Polk a 	 state law, the sheriff has 30 12 new patrol deputies and four 
recommended budget for the days to decide if he will appeal new detectives. The increases 

'4 fiscal year beginning in Sep 

commissioners' actions. Under 	Polk had originally requested 

to the state government, asking granted by the commissioners 
tember of $3,319,696, a 13 per 	_______ for more money to operate his would add six employes to the 

department. 	 sheriff's office for a total of 191 cent Increase over the current 
sheriff's budget of $2,933,518. 	 / 	' If the sheriff appeals, the persons. 
Polk hail originally requested a 	' department of administration 	In approving a $3.32 million 
20 per cent increase for a , 	 "'' would conduct a hearing, budget foi the sheriffs the 

pa ,,udget of $3,524,147. 	 1' followedbya vote of the Flôridi commissioners granted Polk 
"Friday the sheriff indicated 	SHERIFF 11014K 	Cabinet s'Ittlng as the stat. $3,300 less than the amouftt 

Administration Commission. recommended by Neiswender. he would tentatively accept the 	
tentative agreement. The cabinet could 

vote more 	The county commissioners $3.3 million figure, but he 
requested the Board of County available," said County money for Polk's department will continue their budget 
Commissioners consider Administrator 	Roger and order the county corn- review today at 6:15 p.m. in 
granting additional money if In Nciswender. 	 missioners to come up with the room 203 of the courthouse 
reviewing the rest of the county 	At this time, Sheriff Polk is additional money to fund the when they consider the 
budget, they have some funds not planning an appeal of his higher budget level, 	 proposed public works budget. 
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Garbage Rates, Taxes May Rise 
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By DONNA ESTES 	compared with anticipated fees to make the garbage-trash city street and sidewalks for 

 
Herald Still fWriter 	revenues of $3,553,000. redevelopment  

City Manager W.E.E Knowles supporting" and reallocation of the $13O, 	requested by the 	 — 

Ttie Sanford City Commission in submitting 
	

federal revenue sharing funds Greater Sanford Development 
will have Its first "read 

	

funding requests and an- are undertaken, Knowles said, Corp. for city projects Ii; the Heraldr 	Photo by Tom VInc.nt) FAST B 	Sanford Mayor Lee Moore throws out first pitch in the
( 

Florida Little Major 
through-familiarization' 	se- tiipated revenue totals, noted an increase in property taxes of downtownarcain c new ca 	 ALL 

0 ssion on the proposed "un. lit a budget message issued two $1.18 per $1,000 assessed year to begin Oct. 1. 	 League state baseball tournament in progress this week at Fort Mellon Park. 
balanced" budget for the 1978 weeks ago that 

erluecsts 
are valuation will be necessary, 	Knowles lit the budget ON THE WAY 	Eight teanis are In town for a double-ellmination tourney which extends through 

	

urr 	The "out-of-balance" sum message suggested that the 	 Thursday. Another photo, Page GA. 
fiscal year at 7 pin, today at 	 an e 	

does not include the $38,000 refuse operation be placed on a city hall. year's 
 Unless alternative actions listed by Knowles tinder capital 	

D Page ZA 
Budget requests total 	

h 	increase in refuse improvements 	See SANFOR 	g $4,142,705 for general operation as an oc 	 . 

- 	 Mortgage Loans  U 	As 
New Home Sales Increase 

------     
-• - 	' 	 . 

. 	 JANE CASSEIJIERRY 	
Federal Savings and lan Association estimates 75 per cent of the 

- 	

- -- 	 By Herald Staff Writer 	 couples applying for loans have both husband and wife working, 

	

- •. 
- especially young couples purchasing their first home. American 

 
Even with today 's inflated prices for homes many couples tired 	Federal, which Is active In South Seminole and Sanford is the oidy of paying rent with nothing to show for it are taking the big step 

an 	 area savings and loan Institution handing VA and FU loans. 
- 	

. 	 d purhasiiig their first home. 	
Rase said the advantage of FHA for young couples who have 

r 	
. 	 • 

- - 	Home mortgage loans have Increased this year In Seminole difficulty making a big down payment required in many con- 
'. "• 	 • 	 " 	'.- - . 

	 ' 	 ' 	 County and, according to local loan officers, most of these new 	ventional loans. Is that they offer 100 per cent financing over 30 
-. i. 	 . 	• 	. 	 ' 	 - - 

	 , • - 	 home buyers are qualifying on the basis of income of both the 
husband and the wife. 	

years at 81  per cent interest. The house has to meet FHA 

	

"C 	

. 	.'. 	'... ••" 	' • -. 	
requirements, however. 

	

Laws now require that both salaries be considered equally and 	Rase said the number of applicants qualifying for VA loans is 

	

planning. They can no longer take into consideration in granting 	American also has conventional loans at 95 per cent financing 

	

the loan whether the woman might lose her Income should she 	over 	years at 81 per cent. become pregnant and quit her job. 	
lie said the average monthly payment of principal and Interest 

, 	loan officers are not allowed to query applicants on family 	dwindling and most are in their thirties or older. 

The theory that the couple might not be able to make their 	for first time home owners is from $0 to $350 a month, while the 

	

payments resulting in the necessity for foreclosure does not hold 	average payment for home owners overall is $350 to $400 and - 	 water," said Toni Brown, mortgage loan officer for First Federal 	rnwiy range from s-too to soo. 
,p. 	 . 	• 	

of Seminole. 	
Brown said the average monthly principal-interest payment is 

	

"If the wife gets pregnant she normally works ui, until the last 	
$270 to M. lie said there are a lot of people who cant qualify for tL2 "--' '-' 	 mo,ith of her pregnancy and goes back to work six to seven 

	

—' 	months after the baby is born," Brown said. 	 See MORTGAGE, Page 2-A ¶ L. 	"It's not as bad if the wife loses her job because the husband 
- 	 N- 	. 	usually is the primary wage earner and at her lower income level - 	

-. 	she can more readily obtain another job at the same level," 
Brown added. He said more than half of the wives among couples Today 

	

t. . 	obtaining mortgage loans, are employed. 
Speed Moreland, mortgage loan officer at the Sanford Branch 

	

of First Federal of Mid-Florida, estimates In 90 per cent of the 	Around The Clock ----------4-A Horoscope ... ........... ..4-B -. 	 . 	
mortgage applications In the price range of $20,000 to s-4o,000 	Bridge .....................4.11 Hospital 	

..,.....,,,..,,. 
' 	 homes (lower to middle Income bracket) the wife also Is working. 	Comics ....................4 	Obituaries ... .............. 5-A 

- 	- 	 - 

- 	 However, he points out that In his experience in mortgages for 	Crossword .................4-B OURSELVES ..............1-u 

- 	 , 	 0 

homes of $40,000 or more this trend is reversed, with only the 	Editorial .................4-A Sports. 	.............. 1-7-A 

	

(Herald Photo by Jane CauiIb.rry) 	
husband working In 90 per cent of the cases. 	 Dear Abby ..............1-11 Television 	............8-A hank and Pam hardy of Casselherry recently moved Into their first home with help of a VA loan. 	

1ike Rase, a home mortgage loan officer with Amerirui Dr. Lafllb .• 	. 4-fl Weather 	 - 2-A 
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Trio Arrested 

Sanford Police Probe Weekend Burglaries 

'Son Of Sam' Killer Strikes, 

Claims Two More Victims 
NEW YORK (AP) - "Son of Sam," the .44-

caliber killer, marked his first year of terror 
by shooting a young couple as they sat in a 
parked car watching the full moon over New 
York harbor. His 12th and 13th victims were 
shot in Brooklyn. His prior attacks took place 
in the boroughs of Queens and the Bronx. 
Stacy Moskowitz and Robert Violante, both 20 
and from Brooklyn, were in critical condition 
at Kings County Hospital, both shot through 
the head. 

HEARINGS SET 	Keiu10th Wayne Platt, , of Sanford police reported an 
A man and woman arrested 	S. oricin Drive, Sanford, unidentified man grabbed a 

Friday by Sanford police on was jailed in lieu of $5,000 bond credit card imprinting machine 

felony child abuse charges on a charge of battery upon a from atop a gasoline pinup 
remained in county jail today.' police officer. Sanford police Sunday night at the 66 Foc4 

Bonds for Mrs. Ester Fraser said the felony charge was Store, 801 Celery Ave., and fled 
Medlin, 20, and Paul Allen made after Platt, who had been in a blue-colored van. 
Sturgis, 38. both 011506 W. arrested on a traffic charge 	At the Park and Shop 
Third St., have been reduced to "turned a table upside down Supermarket, 329 Sanford Ave., 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 	

Ave. near the lakefront. 

Sanford police have arrested 
Officers said nothing was 
believed taken in the breakin. 

two men and a juvenile boy in 
connection with a series of 	THEFT ATTEMPT 
weekend burglaries. 	 At a nearby Florida Power 

Officers said four felony and Light Co. budding, 301 N. 
crimes were uncovered after Myrtle Ave., police said at-
the trio was arrested early tempts were made to hotwire 
Sunday 	morning 	for two vehicles, a pickup truck 
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Peace Tour Underway 

misdemeanor prowling at a and 	a 	sedan, 	Patrolmen 
St 	A_.__.t_ n_............ 

40,000 each. iney are scneaweu officer L E. Monti during someone broke Into a soft (lrink 

produce finn at 13th St. and Richard 	Dearing 	and 	Joe was entered by smashing a 
for preliminary hearings on the 
charges at 2 p.m. Tuesday In 

booking at the police station. vending machine and made off 
undisclosed amount of with an French Ave. 

Jailed in lieu of bonds totaling 

Dullard reported a window was 
smashed to gain entry to the 

plexiglass safety panel in a 
door. Furniture 	and office 

county c)W't. 
Sheriff's 	deputies 	arrested 

Lloyd Melvin Guxnpper, 	, 	f money plus 200 canned drinks, 

$10,500 each were Donnie nay sedan and keys and S wrist machines were overturned and 
Police said the charges were 

made In connection with the 
Orlando, 	on 	an 	aggravated police reported. The missing 

drinks included an assortment Bowen, 24, of Geneva, 	and watch were taken. papers scatteredon floors of the alleged 	beating 	of 	Mrs. 
assault charge after an incident 

RC Colas, root hoer, ann" of 
' 

Lawrence Denon Evans, 24, of 
Oviedo Route One. The 14-year- 

SCHOOL VANDALIZED 
Weekend vandals, believed to 

offices and lounge before the 
rooms were 	 the coated with 

Medlin's three-year-old SOIl, 
In 	which 	a 	man 	allegedly 
pointed a rifle at another man strawberry, grape and orange 

old boy was released to his be juveniles, vandalized offices, white powder spray from a fire 
Wayne Eugene Medlin, with a 
wooden paddle as punishment 

In south Seminole. sodas, officers reported. 

parents. a lounge and the library at extinguisher, deputies said. for playing In a bathtub. The men were charged with Midway 	Elementary School, The library and an inside A police Investigation of the  Legal Notice burglary of a 	building, two Jitway Ave. south of Main St., audio-visual equipment room child's 	injuries 	began 	after counts of burglary of motor 
vehicles, and attempted grand 

east of Sanford. 
Sheriff's deputies 	said 	ex- 

were entered 	In 	the 	same 
manner and moderate 	van- 

officers 	received 	complaints Charter Number uios National Bank Region Numbers 

I n,.nnnt, êana..a ,tsn,sn 	. .Unna...s..,..,.i _.,_. 	• - -. - 	- - 	. that a small chili,, had been REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING 
ff S 	I f A ?U 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance is beginning an 1 1-day tour of the 
Middle East by discussing chances for an 
Arab-Israeli peace settlement with Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat. Vance departed 
Washington Sunday night, saying he hoped to 
help set up a new Geneva peace conference. 
But the secretary did not reveal what message 

REAL WINNERS , - 	 Two Seminole County 4. H era brought home 
honors from the State 4-11 Congress held last week at 
the University of Florida at Gainesville. Debbie 
Kniffin (right) was not only first place winner in 
auto driving in the girls' competition, but also out. 

the boys, and Donna Lyles (left) was a 
finalist in the 4-111 Fashion Show. 

As a state winner, I)ehhie will receive an all. 

paid trip to Richmond, Va., for East Coast 
:'; 	regional competition, where she will have to drive 

three specifically-designed courses and be able to 
trouble-shoot for 40 different car malfunctions. On 
the state level. Debbie competed in written tests, 
driving, and engine problems. In her ninth year of 4. 
H, Debbie is a member of the Teen Leader 1-I1 Club, 

'. 	. 	Donna, also of the Teen Leader Club, competed 
with her gaucho outfit in the I-Il Fashion Show for prizes 

and awards finishing in the lop Five finalists. 0. 	A 1-11'er for the past eight years, Donna's president 
of the Seminole County I-Il Council and delegate to 
District 12 .1-11 Council, 

', 	 Attending the state congress as delegates from _____ 	Seminole were Melanie hart and Ann Lochie, who 
4'' 	helped 	plan 	4-11 	activities 	and 	retreats 	for 	the 

coming year. There were 750 4-11'ers attending the 
state meeting, including county project winners and 
delegates from all over Florida. 

Herald photo by Bob surer 

P 	 TV UUMeaJ U. 	 I n 	 i 	' uwi.a 	woo 	TV 	uauzm none 10 1W'1U5fl1fl5. 	begging 	for water and had 	 SUN BANK OF SEMINOLE, N.A. 
charged with burglary of a 	buildings at the sC tol 	this 	mediately 	determine 	if 	and leg. 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSflN JUNE 	', l77 

Police 	said 	the 	trio 	was 	when officials opened two 	Officials 	could 	not 	Im- 	severe bruises on his backside 	OF FERN PARK IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 w 
building used u the Holldaylnn 	morning. 	

- 	 'wrnissingfrcmthe 	WE!DRT 	. 	 PlJBLiI4Ft)tW.iS'ONSt 4.i CAL ..M4.E8V 
warehouse on 	North Myrtle 	The administration bu'lding 'srnol 	id1ng an inventory. 	In other weekend arrests. 	 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, 

UNDER TITLE 12, 

Pill1, 	L..,,...,.,J 	- 	- 	-1 	- 	 - 	 ASSETS 
UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161 

WhatA merica wants 
America gets at... 

'is-/- A Good Deal), -;-~ 

Thousands he may be cariying to Middle East leade's 	 uage bess ion Set 

of dollars 
from President Carter. Cash anddue from banks ....  ...... .................2,749 

U.S. Treasury securities .............................. 8,413 
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't. 

agencies and corps ................................... 99P 830,000 Acres Destroyed 	 (Continued From Page 1.A) acting sergeant and a year in order to further reduce leave a balance "to search for" Obligations of States and 

	

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) - Alaska's 	
"self-supporting" basis by patrolmen to the Central expenditures. This Is an ac- of $5,901.78, but that funds also 	political subdivisions ..................................409 
increasing fees to residential Florida Task Force), then a count of $28,500. This may be need to be provided for a Other bonds, notes, and worst fires in eight years have burned an esti- 	customers by $1.51 monthly similar two positions could be the 	least 	desirable 	to contingency account and 	debentures ............................................ 420 

Federal Reserve stock mated 830,000 acres - about 1, 300 square 	from the current $3.95 to $546 	eliminated sod maintain the eliminate," he said. 	 possible city participation 	and corporate stock ................................... . 	 44 Miles 17 and are forcing fire fighters to retreat 	The city commission last Present number of sworn of- 	Knowles noted that the ftie required by the renovation Trading account securities ........................None In order (o protect native villages. The federal 	week held In abeyance an ficers. This would reduce ex- items would provide $i&a,e 	work in the downtown area. 	Federal funds sold and 
Bureau 	Land Management said Sunday 	ordinance raising the rates penditures for salaries and 	 securities purchased 
that one 	68 separate fires had burned 	Knowles makes available benefits by $21,743. 
300,000 	about 100 miles northeast of 	

his recommendations on in. 	Eliminate the booking Fugitive Stork Nabbed 	
under agreements to resell ..................... None 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
Income ..................................8,913 creases for commercial procedure at the Sanford police 	
Less: Reserve for possible loan Nome, while a: 80,000-acre fire threatened the 	customers. 	 facility and utilize the booking 	BROOKFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A wings clipped to keep them 	losses ....................................... 11 village of Shun.gnak 300 miles west of Fair- 	The manager noted that the procedure at the county level, giant African stork that m grounded. But zoo keepers said 	Loans, Net .................. ... ....... .........8,866 banks. . 	 public safety departments - "We are now duplicating this caped from Brookfield zoo has that the feathers of one stork Direct lease financing ........................ None 

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures 

I 	

police and fire - represent the function. It would eliminate the been recaptured near Lake were not cut back adequately. 	and other assets major portion of the municipal need for four individuals at an Geneva, Wis., roo keepers say. 	"It was out in the Rhino yard 	representing bank premises 	 490 budget at 43.3 per cent. He also estimated cost in salaries and 	Zoo officials sidd late Sunday with the others, when it took off Real estate owned other than 

I 
Mortgage said that $334,459 of the budget benefits of $38,783," Knowles night that the bird was shot with and new around the park for 	bank premises ....................... None 

represents salary equalization Said. 	 a tranquilizing dart and it fell about two hours," said Brook. Investments in unconsolidated 
and a 6.4 per cent "cost of 	- "The police airplane has out of a tree near the resort city field's bird expert Dennis 	subsidiaries and associated 

(Continued From Page I-A) 	 living" pay raise for city em- an estimated operating budget but was in generally good DeCourcey. 	 companies ............................ None 

home loans because of the high cost of homes and down payment 	ployes. 	 of $9,000 included. This was shape. 	 "We were trying to figure out Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding ....................None and they do not have sufficient income. The average down 	Kto1es suggested five areas based on the original request of 	The fugitive stork Is one of six how to get the thing down from other assets ....................................... . 	2S8 

payment Brown pointed out is between $2,000 and $5,000 	for commission exploration 	hours a month use. It Is 110W 
kought to the zoo two weeks a tree, when it just took off." he TOTAL ASSETS ............................. .... ...... 	22,617 

they can secure VA or FHA loans, or for a smalj down payment prior to discussing a property said that we have need for no ago from Kenya. When they added, "I'm not going to tell 
over an existing mortgage. 	 tax increase including: 	more than lOhoura a month and arrived, all the birds had their you the explicative I repeated." 	 LIABILITIES 

UnrrilanAaalisiths swap 	,, 	 ....h1.'.-'l.. 	 a $4,800 expenditure and thin 

xecution Rules 

Limit Witnesses, 

Surprise Media 

E 

-1 
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11 FLORI DA 
IN BRIEF 
Florida Tourism Up 

15.20% Over Last Year 
By The Associated I'ress 

Officials say the tourism industry is alive 
and well in Florida this summer, with many 
areas registering a 15 to 20 per cent increase 
over last year. 

At least seven major attractions in Central 
Florida say business is booming after a spring 
slowed partly because children whose schools 
were shut down by the harsh winter up north 
attended make-up classes and delayed family vacations, 

Disney World's Magic Kingdom is packed. Its campground is turning down reservations. 
Sea World, Circus World, Stars Hall of 

Fame, Cypress Gaardens and Weeki Wachee 
are reporting gates 15 to 20 per cent higher 
than last summer. 

Medical Bffloig Conflict 
MIAMI BE,c}I AP - Contradictory 

medical billing procedures are scaring elderly 
patients away from the doctor's office and 
needed care, a state official says. 

"We are ending up with a dead person In 
cases where we could have had a treated per-
son," Bentley Lipscomb, director of the State 
Office on Aging, told a weekend hearing on 
problems of paying Medicare and Blue Cross 
bills. 

Witnesses n1tI nI,trn.1t, is 

1 

,., 	- . ,.w 	 to ii1W 	 - I---- 	 - 

	

and young and low incotne fznWes are ielng pz)iced out 	Of 	the finance dsrtment salary 	the rest will be used by other 

Ue markd. With an 80 per cent mdrtgage for 29 years maximum 	account under debt service, 	agencies. I cannot justify any of 

monthly payments would run $361 and with taxes andlnsurance, 	-Since two sworn- positions 	this expense since similar 

probably $4 	On a90 per cent mortgage on a $25,000 home at 	(police 	officers 	with 	arrest 	planes are available at the local 

per cent interest monthly payments would averag 	$175 for 	powers) were added for specific 	airport for rent at $15 an hour," 

principal and Interest alone. : 	 Individuals 	In 	the 	police 	the manager said, and: 

"The guidelines we use in granting mortgage loan are: 	department under the Equal 	"The annual surface treat. 

over 25 per cent of the family Income should be usdi to make 	Employment 	Opportunities 	ment program for city streets 

payments as it takes the other 75 per cent to live on or We take the 	agreement (an animal control 	may need to be postponed a 

gross income of the family multiplied by two and a half to get the  
0

1 
maximum price range of a home anyone should buy. Thus if in- 
come Is$10,000, the maximum cost of the home should he$25,," 	HOSPITAL NOTES Moreland explained. 

"You make a judgment of the potential buyer by trying to an- 
ticipate what might happen. How secure Is the husband in his job? 	 JULY 30, 1977 	 Lester S. Kelley, Deltona 
Does he change jobs often? How Is his credit, are bills paid 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Jennie K. Paulling, Deltdna 
promptly? How many children do they have?" Moreland said. 	Sanford: 	 Robert D. Wood, Merritt 

Rue said American Federal has experienced a sharp Increase 	Sarah Beck 	 Island 
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' Demand deposits ,of Individuals, 	, 
prthstips., and corps 	.... 	 ....... . ....... . . ... 7,446 

Time and savings deposits 
of Individuals, prtnshps., and corps, 	. ................. 	10,992 

Deposits of United States 
Government 	.......................................... 61,1 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 	...............................884 

Deposits of foreign govts, and 
official Institutions 	.................. None 

Deposits of commercial banks 	 None 
Certified and officers' checks 	.............. 	1 	54/ 
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 	 19,950 

Total demand deposits 	................. 7,446 
Total time and savings deposits 	 12,484 
Total deposits in foreign offices - . 	- 	- 	- Nohe 
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN 
DOMESTIC AND 
FOREIGNOFFICES 	............ 	 19,95 

Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold under agreements 

SPECIAL SALE 
Save On Tires for Vans and Campers 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

6.70-15 TI, 

3() 

Load Range C, 
Pius $2.41 F.E.T 
And old tire. 

700-15 TT 	C 	'' 	$2.85 

Load 	 Plus F.E.T. 
Size &Type _R::ge 

	 No 	do 

650-16 IT 	C 	'' 	$2.70 

700-16 TT 	C 	' '' 	$3.00 

750-16 TI 	C 	 $344 

1 

MAIN CNICS 	it Ne sill out CI yCul size ni .rIi lsi6e 1,u I IJ ' ce, I '%..rj a..re 	. 1 	, 

A Well Tuned Car Helps Save Gas! 
Lube & Oil Change 	Brakes-Your Choice 

I .1 $588 $408 8 A r or' ii p ,, 
 newled 

ok 'r 	uuvii 	uiten run 	TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	permanent rules that must be 

	

into - problems where health care programs 	Emergency rules established 	drawn up after a public hear- demand 	itemized 	bills 	before reimbursing 	by prison officials restricting 	big. There was no advance 
patients. But some doctors and hospitals won't 	I 	the number of witnesses to 	warnhllgofthe new rules, which 
issue itemized statements 	until 	they 	have 	Florida's first execution have 	sharply restrict the members of 
been paid, 	 taken the normally competitive 	a usually competitive business. media 

by surprise. 	 Those who will be alle wed to 

Mass Murderer Described "We only have so many 	witness executions ii,clude: 
chairs," said Raymond W. Gea- 	One each from The Associated 

MIAMI (AP) - One of the killers-who left 	rey, general counsel to the Dc- 	Press, United Press Inter- 

six dead in Miami's largest mass murder was 	txtion, after it was announced 	PBS, and two each from the 
partment of Offender RehabIli. 	national, CBS, NBC, ABC and 

a tall, young, slim, black male with a "baby 	that only 22 witnesses would be 	Florida Association of Broad- 
face," according to one of two survivors of the 	allowed to watch when Florida 	casters and the Florida Press 
blood bath. 	 carries out its first execution 	Association. Of the last four, 

"That's close, 	very close," 	Margaret 	since 	 two must be from the county in 
, 	Wooden, 24, said as she looked at a police 	Under emergency rules just 	which the prisoner was Coil- 

laid down by prison officials, 10 	vlcted. sketch of a man she let into a home posing as a 	reporters would be allowed Into 	There was scant support for 
utility employe. 	

the Florida State 	Prison 	at 	televising the executions, but 
The man In the sketch, which was released 	Starke when the state once 	some IIeWS executives say that 

Sunday, is described as 26 to 28 years old; six 	again imposes the death penal- 	the decision should be left to the 
feet, two inches tall; 150 pounds with broad 	ty sometime this year. Tele- 	stations. A federal Judge In 
shoulders and a short Afro haircut with one- 	vision cameras would be barred 	Texas ruled earlier this year 

inch sideburns, 	 from the death chamber. 	that prison officials in that state 

He had a "baby face:" smooth skin, large Reporters would be allowed 	couldn't 	bar 	televisIon 

dark eyes and possibly a mustache. 	
to take only a pad and pencil to 	coverage 	because executions 

w 	 the electrocution of one of six 	are an "act of state." His ruling 
condemned men whose appeals 	Is being appealed. 

Utilities Hiking Deposits 	have been exhausted. The rules 	"My own personal feeling 
also prohibit making artistic 	would 	be 	that 	some 	vis- 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- 	Public 	Service 	sketches of the execution. 	uilhation should be allowed 
Commission Chairman Paula Hawkins says 	

recording equipment being 	cretionory," 	says 	Doug 

About 	all 	cameras 	and 	wh the use of it being dis- 

she may propose a rule to stop the state's two 	barred, Gearey said: "The de- 	Duperrault, program director largest electric utilities from requiring ad- 	partment chose to impose the 	of WFI.A-TV In Tampa and ditional deposits from 	customers who pay 	prohibition. We don't think it's 	president of the Florida Associ- their bills late, 	 good taste. I'm not sure that the 	ation of Broadcasters. "But I 
Mrs. 	Hawkins 	said 	she 	has 	received 	a 	public 	has 	any 	interest 	Iii 	can't imagine aziy llCWSfl US- 

number of complaints that Florida Power & 	watching." 	 lug it in bad taste." 
Light Co. 	and 	Florida 	Power Corp. 	have 	Department officials say an- 	Asked whether his station 
demanded additional 	security 	deposits, 

other 	32 	witnesses 	will 	be 	would air film, tape or photo. 
allowed into a viewing room 	graphs of all exec utlon,hesaid: sometimes ranging in the hundreds of dollars, 	Ikxt to the death chamber, and 	"Probably not, but I would from customers who miss payments by a few 	"a few staff" will watch when 	prefer that we were able to 

days. 	 the first condemned prisoner 	make that decision instead of 
meets his fate. 	 having It imposed on us." 

Laet rile Factory Studied 	 ted to sIgn a death warrant 	
Duperrault and other 

- Coy. Reubln Askew is ex 	
iiews 

before the end of the year. It 	
been consulted by prison offi- 
executives 	said 	they 	hadn't 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State officials plan 	must be carried out In a week. 	
cials before the rules were 

to 	seek 	an 	opinion 	this 	week 	from 	Spokesmen say the 12 official 	
handed down. One was wihappy 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin on a request by a 	choose to let uii," and that Supt. 
witnesses will be "anyone we 	

because he must decide which 
Florida firm to manufacture the controversial 	David Brierton will have the II. 	

reporters to send. 

Laetrile, claimed by some to be 	nal word. They added that rela- 	Ken Small, executive vice 
effective against cancer. 	 tives of the condemned prisoner 	president of the broadcasters 

Officials at the Department of Health and 	could be among those chosen 	group, will choose the two radio 

Rehabilitative 	Services 	are 	in 	a 	quandry 	because there is nothing to say 	and television pool members, 
.6 	about 	 couldn't be. 	 "I was asked nothing. And I about whether to grant permission to Gurley 	

The emergency rules, while 	don't like it," Small said. "I Enterprises, an offshoot of Southern Plasma 	In effect for only 90 days, may 	don't like having the responsi- Corp., to set up a manufacturing plant. 	have a major bearing on the 	Uity. I don't know what they're 
doing, but I wish they'd do it 

Onn'ThessAireSuicide, Attempt Has they'ie ducking their 
themselves. It looks to me like 

reipcInsi- 
blity." 

Reid G. Miller, Miami bureau 
chief of The AP, said some of Not Changed Station Policies 	the state's newspapers and 
broadcast stations might pro- 

SARASOTA(AP) 	- 	"III 	single. 	 fore her fatal act before thou- 	test the rules. 

keeping with Channel 40's pol- 	And feature stories Mill are 	sands of viewers In a three. 

Up to 5 its of rno' brand 10/30 grade 1)1 

Complete chassis lubrication and oil change 
Helps ensure tong wearing parts and smooth, 

quiet performance • Please phone for appointment 
Includes light trucks 

Ask for our Free Battery Power Chock 

2-Wheel Front Disc: Install new front disc brake pads 
e Repack and inspect front wheel bearings e Inspect 
hydraulic system and rotors (does not include roar 
wheels) 

OR 

4.Wheoi Drum-type: Install no'. brake linings all four 
wtioels • Repack front e. noel bearings • Inspect 
drums and brake hydraulic system. acid fluid. 

Front-End Alignment 

$1388 

ri I 

U S m;u;Io cars - p.uts extra it needed 
Excludes tront'wheui drive ca's 

Complete analysis and alignment correction - to 
incicaso tire mileage and improve steering • Pre-
cision equipment. used by experienced mechanics, 
helps ensure a precision alignment 

Just Say 'Charge It., 
Goodyear 
Revolving 	 -. 
Charge ACcount 	a - 'i 
Of use any ii these / oIlIer 

0 
iy4 to buy. 

Our O*n Cuitomel Crelut Plan • Mi,t,, 
ClIarge S BankAmeuicird • Amerijn 
tspr,is Carl • Calls BIi,ctre 	 - 

Engine Tune-Up 

$3688 
$30 Be 	il - 
$44.88 	't ' , 
Add 5200 t.'' 	'. 

	

, 	Pru,' 	.'1 u :'s 1, .10% i' ii It)' 

o Our mechanics electronically tine-tune your engine 
New points, plugs and condenser • Test charging/ 

starting systems, time engine, adjust carburetor 
Helps maintain a smooth ruining engine • Includes 

Datsun, Toyota, VW and light trucks Cars with elec-
tronic ignition S4 loss. 
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TO repurchase ..................... 900 

	

In home loans since the first of the year and the market is much 	Neal Burnett 	 Mary E. Culver, Orange City 	 Liabilities for borrowed money 	 None better now. 	 Timothy A. Foley 	 Corwin B. McCready, Orange 	 Legal Notice 	 Mortgage indebtedness 	 None Robert Gatchel 	 City Acceptances executed by 
Howard B. McEachern 	Mildred C. Cane, Winter I 	 CITY 	 or for account of this bank OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	

and outstanding 
... 	 None NOTICE OF PUBLIC HCARINO Kenneth L Morris 	 Springs 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Other lIabIlIties ............ . 	 . . n Bruce A. Pearson 	 Marilyn F. Honeycutt, Winter 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Lake 	TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding ;' Budget Chief Sadie N. Rutledge 	 Springs 	 Mary, Florida will hold. Public Hearing al 1:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter 	subordinated notes Mary Shoemaker 	 Mrs. 	Benagir 	(Elaine) 	as possible, on Monday, August IS, II?1 to consider adoption of an Or 	and debentures) 20.92.' Shellie Shorter 	 Claxton & baby boy, Sanford 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

denance by the City Cl Lake Mary, Florida, tltti of which is as follow%: 	Subordinated notes and debentures 	 None Deborah Sipley 	 Mrs. H. Garrett (Louise 	ESTABLISHING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF LAKE 	
EQUITY CAPITAL William H. Starnes 	Dotson & baby girl, Sanford 	MARY, FLORIDA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR IC?? THROUGH 197$; Gli*sson  Q

UO 

	

its 	Arthur F. Eigenmann, 	ADMISSIONS 	 A copy of said Ordinance hail be available at the of lice of the City Clerk 	No. shares outstanding none (par value) .... 	 None 

REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; Bonnie I. Tucker 	 JULY31,lm 	
SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 Preferred stock 

DeBary 	 Sanford: 	 of the City of Lake Mary, Florida, for all persons desiring to examine 	Common stock 

	

Seminole County budget opportunity for me. I've been 	Eugene T. O'Day, Deltona 	Craig E. Cooper 	 same, 	
a. No. shores authorized 95,200An abbreviated form of the proposed budget for the City of Lake Mary, 	

,200 (par value) 	
. 

	

director Pat Ghsaon became happy here. I've enjoyed the 	Steven M. Capps, Lake 	John F. Darby Jr. 	 Florida, is st forth below: 	

.198 
952 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLA. 

the second high-ranking official year-and's-half I've spent here. Monroe 	 Ella M. Glosten 	 PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1977.71 	 Surplus 
b. No. shares outstanding 95 

Undivided profits .................................... 276 

	

who has decided recently to But when opportunity knocks, I 	Alfred C. Fenley, Lake 	Stella M. Lewis 	
Public Works 	 s i,00 oo 	 Reserve for contingencies and leave the county courthouse have to listen." DeKaib County, Monroe 	 Alice D. McLellan 	 Police Department 	 116,726,00 	 other capital reserves ........................... Mildred V. Mickens 	 Fire Department 

whenheannouncedhewouldbe the second most populous in Cleo Bass, Longwood 	 Department 	 25.150,00 	
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ............................ 1,726 

	

resigning in about six weeks to Georgia, has about 500,000 	
BIRTHS 	 Theartis PZTy 	 Building 6, Zoning Department 	 33,590.00 	

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

	

become finance director at residents. The county is located 	
Sanford: 	 Craig Bawls 	

$1631.00 22,647 

Water Department 	 117.24.00 	
ANDEQUITYCAPITAL ........................... DeKaib County, Ga. 	 in tho Atlanta metropolitan 	 Sewer Department 	 s, 

Mr. 	and Mrs. Maxwell 	Richard C. Repilado 	 Administrative Department 	 11416I.0O 11 area. 	
(Haven) Mlncey, a girl. 	Juanita Sanders 	 Recreation Department 	 16.37900 	 MEMORANDA TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES; 	 $ 617,90100 

Lad week County Atty. 	The resigning OMAE director 	 George Ward 	
Average for 30 caIen 

	

H. Mount announced he would 
said his major accomplishment 	DISCHARGES 	 Mottle M. Williams 	 ANTICIPATED 	

days ending with report date: 

	

resign at the end of this week with Seminole County has been 
	Sanford: 	 Ruby H. Williams 	 REVENUES 	

Cash and due from banks 	 2./12 AdVaiorumTas 	 126,500.00 	
Fed. funds sold and Securities

1. 

	

due to his Inability to sell his 
putting into operation the 	Eunice I,. Blake 	 Blanche Nolen, DeBary 	

ROad& Bridge Tax 	 I,IOO.00 	
purchased under agreements 

house in Tampa to move 	
budget system designed In 1975 	Theresa Burch 	 Philip Callan, DeltNA 	 Cigarette Tax 	 17,000.00 family to Seminole. 	
by management consultant 	Neal Burnerr 	 Mildred W. Murphy, Deltona 	Occupational Licenses 	 11000.00 	 to resell ............................................ 810 

Glisson, has headed 	
Woody Underwood of the 	Donald E. Decook 	 Selena A. King, Deltona 	Fla Power Franchise 	 30,000.00 	 Time deposits of $100,090 or 

Telephone Franchise 	 71 .00 	 Total loans ......................................... 8,307 

	

county's Office of 
Management, Atlanta-based Public Research 	Jane D. Field 	 Linda Haliford, Fern Park 	Building Permits 	 3,500.00 	

more in domestic of I Ices ............................ 1,424 

Analysis 	and Evaluation a
nd Management CO. "It is 	Timothy A. Foley 	 Mickey Hall, Osteen 	 Electrical Permits 	 1,000.00 	 Total deposit, ........................................20,363 

	

(OMAE) since February of roughly the same budget 	Virginia S. Geiger 	 DISCHARGES 	 Plumbing Permits 	 11000.00 	
Fed. funds purchased and securities Mechanical Permits 	 500.00 	
sold under agreements 

	

1975. He has 
received an annual system as the one used by the 	Matilda Hutto 	 Sanford: 	 State Revenue Sharing 	 $9,.00 	

to repurchase ......................................... 580 

salary of $24,000. 	 City of Atlanta," Glisson said, 	Barbara Jackson 	 Gary 1.. Beebe 	 Federal Revenue Sharing 	 l3,000.00 

	

"My last day of work will be "but we had to adjust It 	Harold C. McKay 	 Neal Burnett 	 Zoning Fees 	 1,s110.00 	 Liabilities for borrowed money .................. None boardofAdiustm.nt 	 500 00 	 TOTAL ASSETS ................................................22,788 

	

between Sept. I and Oct. 1," somewhat to meet the needs of 	Nettle Lee Morgan 	I 	Dorothy E. Crow 	 Fines & Forfeitures 	 10.000.00 	 Standby letters of credit (outstanding 
Gllsson said. "I have corn- Seminole County." 	 Tom W. Ray 	 H. Lloyd Young,, Deltona 	Interest Earned 	- 	7,000.00 	 4% of reporI da te) ............................... None4 
milled myself to complete the 	County Administrator Roger 	Michael Williams 	 Charles A. FIThW2, JJ 	Miscellaneous 	 1,500.00 	 Time certificates of deposit In 

	

Seminole County budget Neiswendersajdthe county has 	Eleanyeka 	Hannans, may 	
CETA Funds-for projects 	 71,140.00 	 denominations of $100,000 
CETA FUNDS 	 60,700.00 

process. I'll probably leave begun to seek replacements for Daytona 	 Mrs. Felix (Sandra) Hills & 	Cash carried forward 	 1341000.00 	 or more (outstanding 

	

around the middle of Sep both Mount and Gilison, but 	Joseph Obermeler, DeBary baby boy, Sanford 	 MobIl.HomeTags 	 1,500.90 	 01 of report da te) ............................. . ....... 	1,124 Water Department 	 117,74.90 	 Other time deposits in amounts 
tanber." 	 "people of their caliber are 	

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE: 	 1607,906.00 	of $100,000 or more (outstanding 
Gliason described his new hard to find." - MARX 	

Public Inspection of the proposed budget Is available at the City Hill of 	as of reportcjato) ................................
None 

position as "a good career WEINBERG. 	
WEATHER 	

the City of Like Mary, Florida. 	
i, Ronald R. Mg,, Vice President 8. Cashier of the above 

	

___________________________________________________ 	
Ailin$sr.stedparIIe$areinvitedatt,nd.ndb,Ma,., 	 named bank do hereby declare that this Repor t of Condition Is Eit'nIng Ilendil 	

general circulation in sold City, oni (I) time at least fifteen (IS) days prior 

THIS NOTICE isto be Published in the Evening Herald, a newspaper 
of true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. $ 	am. readings: tern. a.m,, 11:19 p.m,, low 4:21 a.m., 	to the tln'p " the Public Hearing. 	

Ronald R. Ange DATED this 20th day of July, 1977, 	
July 28, 1977W" 

persinre, 7$; iwraigM law, 7*; 4:43 n.m. 	
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 

Monday, August 1, 1977-Vol. 69, No. 2 	
Suday's W, N; barasst,k 

$ 

PvhlisBid Daily sod Sv 	 By: Kay Sassman statement 
of resources and liabilities, We declare that It has been 

	

r.dap, except Saturday and Christmas 	ptessare, 1'; relti 

	

ave 	p 	Cans rat hi 	19:Z7 	 City Clerk examlnedby us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief i true 

	

_____ 	
GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 	

and Correct. 

Home Delivery, 5$ ints Month, $7.40; 6 Month 

Day By The Sanford Herald, lisa., 	N. Preach Ass., $anfvl. 	 . 
.1 	 i u pm., tow 4:19 sm., 	ISS E. $imoran Boulevard, 	

Russell L. DeVore 
$31.40. By Mail: month, 12.70; 6 Months, $16.30; II Months, 	 TUESDAY'S TIDES 	Baypirt: Wg 4i19 a.m., 4i92 City Attorney 	

Clayton D. Lock un ______________________________________________________________ 	 Publish; Aug. I, 197? 	 Publish: Aug. 1, 1977 
121.40 	 - 	 Day$.aa leach: ,Ø 19:1 p law,11:Ns.m.,11s41p.rn. 
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Al 

ley of bringing you the latest In 
blood and guts and in living 
color, you are going to see an-
other first - attempted sui- 
cide." 

It was three years ago that 

Chris Chubbuck startled her 
morning television talk-show 
audience by making that an-
nouncement - and then put a 
pistol to her head and fired a 
bullet Into her brain in what 
seemed to be a protest of the 
station's airing of hard-news 
dories. 

But the on-the-air suicide by 
the attractive, single 20-year old 
newewoman didn't cause any 
change in the station's pro-
gramming. 

Three years later her tele-
vision show, "Suncoast 
Digest," still is on the air. She's 
had two successors as an-
chorwoman - both young and 

I"rl,,, 1.luP • 	Our 	 - 	' 	 '''' ''' '.". 	' 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MANAGER 

555W.FIRSTST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 

county area. 

Simmons said Miss Chub-
buck, the station's director of 
public affairs, was well-liked 
and was missed after her sul. 
dde. 

"It happened in July (July 15, 
1974)," said Simmons. 
"Mention was made that day In 
the newsroom, three years lat-
er, that today is the day. 

"She was an extremely in-
telligent girl and a good report-
er, a real asset to the news de-
partment," he said. 

But he said her death didn't 
cause any philosophical 
Changes in the station's news-
room. 

"We even phoned the story In 
to The Associated Press when 
she shot herself," he said. "We 
wanted the Information to go 
out correctly." 

sometimes squeezed out by 
news Items. 

"There hasn't really been any 
changes, not as far as the 
station goes," says News Direc-
tor Mike Simmons. 

"That incident didn't happen 
because of our editorial pol-
icy," Simmons recalled late 
Sunday. "We had just been 
through a particularly violent 
week, with a kidnaping-and-
hostage situation, a shootout 
between some cops and 
someone else, and these had 
bumped a couple of her feature 
stories. 

"But thb crux of the situation 
was that she was a 296-year-old 
girl who wanted to be married 
and who wasn't." 

Members of Miss Chubbuck's 
family said at the time that she 
had been extremely depressed 
and under psychiatric care be- 
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If your child is attending a Seminole County 
kindergarten or middle school this rail he will 
receive the new report card which has been ac. 

Around  cepted by the board. 
That report card Aries more clearly than ever 

before the exact level of learning your child has 

9 achieved and what problems he may be having. 
______ That That report card is also being used only In 

County. What happens if your child 
to another county-where the same 0 transfers 

criteria are measured In a different way? 
Or-what if your child transfers to another state, 

where the educational program Li entirely dif. 
ent? 

I
I 	

_11W 	 - - Carter: Tells 	 There Is a formula for establishing your child's
fer 

level of education in an institution with less specific 
The Clock 	ways of measuring the progress made by Its 

11 It Like It Is 	
children. 

if 	 BYMARYLINSHEDDAN 	That formula Is a series of complicated 
$ 	One characteristic of Soviet behavior since the 	 mathematical manipulations, but what it amounts 

to is this: your child's transfer would generally F 
C 	

end of World War II is a suspicion of Western 
$ 	motives that borders on paranoia, In his recent 

speech at Charleston President Carter obviously 
; 	was telling the Russians that they're reading 
- threats Into his foreign policy that aren't really ANGLE.WALTERS 

there. 
The speech was carefully crafted 

- Is There 
delivered to an audience of American legislators 
but directed to Moscow. If the Russians will take It 

111 	at face value, It may help remove the chill that has 
descended on detente since Mr. Carter began A GSA 

9 

	

	advancing the theme of human rights In foreign 

goal of arms negotiations with the Soviet Union. 

policy while at the same time trying to broaden the 

Coverup? 
I 

The Soviet response depends on how well the 

	

Kremlin leadership resists i S own habit of looking 	WASHINGTON - Only a few months ago, 

	

for hidden meanings in the language of 	White House aide Walter Kailaur was being 

	

diplomancy. This is asking a lot of Moscow, where 	criticized by the General Services 

	

saying one thing and meaning another Is a fine art. 	Administration because of irregularities in his 
handling of President Carter's pre-inaugural 

	

Says Mr. Carter, "Our policy is exactly what 	finances. Today, Kallaur is a $47,500-a-year :it appears to be." Calling attention to issues of 	executive at GSA. 

	

11 	human rights around the globe arises from a moral 	That piece of political legerdemain may have 

	

c. wiction that Is deeply ingrained in American 	deftly thwarted efforts by lower-level GSA 
'history. New approaches to strategic arms 	employes to resolve nagging questions about the 

	

limitation simply recognize changes In the art of 	use of the $2 million fund to pay the Carter ad- 

	

it 	14 weaponry and the need to pursue limitations and 	ministration's expenses during the transition 
period between last year's election and ft 

	

without upsetting the balance of deterrent 	year's inaugural. forces on both sides. 	
Kallaur, a Carter campaign worker during F 

Soviet accusations that Mr. Carter is trying to 	most of 1976, was in charge of managing the 
wreck detente - embarrassing the Russians on 	transition fund for the president-elect. But the 
human rights, and taking unreasonable positions 	law which established the fund gave shared 

	

•
•' 	'on arms issues - simply don't make sense. The 	authority over the money to GSA, the federal 1 

President would be wrecking his own domestic 	government's 'housekeeper" and "purchasing 
agent." 'program if a collapse of detente leads to an cx 	

Scores of White House aides, members of the pensive runaway arms race and a new period of 	President's cabinet and other high-ranking 

	

-I 	confrontation with the Russians, 	 administration officials have been forced to 
So why is Mr. Carter nettling the Russians for 	return thousands of dollars initially authorized 

	

' • 
	'their treatment of dissenters? The answer is that 	by Kallaur in the form of travel advances, per 

	

I 	I 
the Kremlin has made itself a target in terms of 	diem subsistence payments and expense 
human rights to the same extent that many 	reimbursement. 

Still being disputed by GSA are numerous governments much more friendly to the United other items,  Including the expenditure of Public States have done so. If the Russians would look 	funds for repairs to the personal auto of a Carter beyond their noses they would see that our policy 	staff member, rental of a tuxedo by a 
has stirred up as much resentment among some of 	presidential aide who needed formal attire to 
America's friends - Argentina and Brazil for 	attend an Inaugural week party and the 
instance -as it has in their own foreign office. 	processing of photographs of the President's 

Moscow has known all along that under detente 	daughter, Amy. 
it would have to deal with Western democracies 	The official job description for Kallaur's new 

post as an associate administrator of GSA gives that take a far different view of personal and 	him direct authority ovek the agency's press 

	

I 	ii political freedom than the Communist system 	relations and congressional ielations, the most 
,permits. Moscow has known all along that the 	likely source of troublesome questions about 
United States would not willingly and knowingly 	those disbursements. 
accept arms limitations that open the door to a 	But Kallaur says it is 'not contemplated" 
strategic imbalance. So why the fuss? 	 that he will exercise that authority, and that he 

" Mr. Carter did not back down on his corn- 	plans to concentrate instead on policy and 
planning Issues. Nevertheless, his presence in !mitment to human rights and to an arms policy 

" the executive wing at GSA's headquarters that does not compromise our security. That is as it 	building here has caused lower ranking GSA :should be, and he is inviting the Russians to con- 	staff members to have second thoughts about 
tinue the diplomacy of detente on those terms. The 	continuing to dispute his judgment in spending 
terms are not unreasonable nor do they represent 	the transition money. 

:any underhanded anti-Soviet thrust in our foreign 	But even without Kallaur's direct in- 
tervention, the impact of the Carter ad- policy. Mr. Carter is simply telling it like it IS. 	
ministration's newfound political control of GSA 
Is vividly demonstrated by the handling of a 
recent letter from Rep. Frederick W. Richmond, ! 	

Rolling Along 	 1)-N.Y., requesting a complete listing of all 
expenditures on behalf of Carter and his staff 

It Is hard to find anything uplifting in the admission of 	during the transition period. 
Vietnam to the United Nations, but at least anyone who admires 	The GSA staff compiled a detailed list in 
the ironies of life could get a momentary twinge of pleasure at 	response to the congressman's query, but major 
the incongruity of things. 	 alterations were made by their bosses before the 

One day before the U.N. acted, Vietnam signed a treaty with 	reply was mailed to Richmond, along with a 
11 	Laos that reduced the latter to the status of a colony. The treaty 	covering letter from GSA Administrator Joel W. 

'gives Vietnam complete military, political and economic 	Solomon, one of several other Carter loyalists 
control over Laos. The presence of about 40,000 Vietnamese 	recently named to key policy-making positions 

1. 	troops illegally in Laos forced the treaty and will help to assure 	at the agency. 
Its observance. 

may be the following: 
- One of the largest single department 

stores in the world has been experiencing a 
shortage, during each of the past three 
year of almost eight per cent of sales, 
suffring well over one million incidents of 
thee and shoplifting per year. That's just 
In one store. 
- We have seen many major super-

markets close their doors in ghetto areas, 
unable to prevent the most blatant and 
oper. thefts Imaginable. Men, women, and 
chil Iren have simply pushed baskets of 
food out of the store, bypassing the 
checkouts, while store managers stand by 
Immobilzed unable to get police protec-
tion. That's another sign of the future. 
- We have seen local thugs hired as 

"security" personnel by frightened 
retailers who hope such blackmail 
payments will permit survival. 
- We have seen organized crime plant 

one of their men as a receiving clerk on the 
dock of a department store, and arrange, 
during Christmas, to make off with a 
truckload of goods. 
- We have seen employe conspiracies 

involving as many as 30 employes In one 
store, all of whom engaged collusively in 
dishonest refunds, fraudulent voids, 
wiautho- -lied discounts and outright theft 
- and all of whom belonged to a club - a 
theft club, the Inlation rites of which were 
theft. 

Meanwhile, back at the old U.S. of A., 
the government tells us that international 
bribery is a way of industrial life, 

Do you know what will cost the 
American economy more than the entire 
defense budget authorized by the 94th 
Congress for 1977? 

Crime. 
Congress authorized $104.3 billion for 

defense. Crime, says the Joint Economic 
Committee, cost $125 billion, including 22.7 
billion for criminal justice. And what's the 
largest single element of the $125 billion 
cost of crime? White collar crime, which 
coda $44 billion, twice the size of the entire 
cost of the criminal justice system. 

White collar crime is of such dimensions 
that we cannot conceivably stamp it out. 
The probability of Its reduction does not 
truly exist. Gerald Caplan, the Director of 
the National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice, states that one of the 
conclusions of $100 million dollars worth of 
research into crime, is that government 
cannot eliminate or significantly reduce 
crime because the origins of crime lie 
largely outside of governmental authority. 

Another conclusion, says Caplan, Is that 
a larger police fuce is useless because the 
courts and jails are unable to keep up with 
the present volume of arrests, and in short, 
there is little point of increasing arrests. 

Still, a third conclusion is that anti-crime 
technology is not the answer. Government 
investment In hardware has not borne 
fruit, says Caplan. Crime does not seem to 
be the kind of problem that is amenable to 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Rebels Claim They Liberated 

Four Ogaden-Region Towns 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) 

- Somalian-backed 
rebels in Ethiopia's Ogaden region claim to 
have "liberated" all but four towns in the arid 
plateau. The four towns were not Identified. 
There has been no independent confirmation 
of rebel victory claims in the Ogaden, which 
makes up about two-thirds of Ethiopia's 
easternmost Ifarar province. Ethiopia radio, 
which usually reports on the conflict, made no 
mention of it in Sunday broadcasts 

Police, Protesters Battle 

FAVERGES, France (AP) 
- Riot police 

and helmeted nuclear energy protesters 
battled near the site of a fast-breeder nuclear 
plant in southeastern France Sunday. One 
protester died of an apparent heart attack and 
more than 100 persons were injured, including 
five policemen, 

0 

grade class; in the fifth through eighth progression 
levels, he might be transferred to a second grade 
class, and your child in the ninth through 1h 
progression levels might be transferred to a third 
grade class, regardless of whether he Is eight years 
old or some age unrelated to the others in the class. 
The final say would, of course, red with the child's 
new school system. Through the Seminole County 
plan, however, your child would be offered an op-
portunity for the education possible to his present 
level of understanding. 

The progression level system is much more 
useful in bringing students into Seminole County 
schools. Since it effectively eliminates grades, it 
eliminates the stigma of being placed "below your 
age level"; since it provides the opportunity for a 
child to learn as quickly - or slowly as Is possible, 
without having to wait for the end of the entire year 
of school for promotion to more advanced work, It 
enables him to progress more readily than might be 
Possible in his "home" system. 

- 

place him at his level of education and ac-
complishment rather than simply putting him into a 
grade because of his age. 

If your child Is seven years old you might or-
dLnarly expect him to be in the second grade - but 
since Seminole County no longer has grades you will 
need to check his report card and see what 
progression level he is working on. If he Is at level 
three in two major subjects and level 4 in another, 
then the chances are he might be transferred to the 
second grade In another area - but he might not. 

Anytime your child is in the first four 
progression levels his learning has not progressed 
beyond what was once first grade. Seminole county 
now makes provision that he may be promoted to 
the next progression level (NOT grade) at the end of 
nine weeks of ochool - or during the nine weeks 
when he Is shown to be capable of handling the more 
advanced work. 

So - your child in any of the first four 
progression levels might be transferred to a first 
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solution by the expenditure of money. 
There Is no imminent solution - and that 
Is because a crime of property or money is 
a financially rewarding activity. To many, 
It is even an exciting activity. To others, It 
Is a necessary activity. 

A crime of property or money often has 
no apparent victim, furthermore, other 

.,I I 	4; 	 F 	( V 	- 	 i... 	 ,. 	 Military careers - especially via the college 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) - are 
beginning to look better to young Americans 

I 
. 	 I 

1
facing a tiaht lob market. 	 It 

Army ROTC, largest of the three run by the 
military services and which wilted wider the _ _ 

_ . torrent of student protests from 165,430 cadets in 
1967 to 33,220 in 1973, has grown steadily each 

1' 	.. year since. Enrollment now stands at 54,671. , 
Three reasons are given. First, the Vietnam 

new college generation Is looking at ROTC with 
War, which rrated the protests, is over. A 

k• 	 _____ 	

eyes wijaundiced by disaffection with that It wretched conflict. ____________ 	 .• • 	

. 	 Then, too, last year's bicentennial celebration 
brought what ROTC officials refer to as "a tinge 

a 
of patriotism" to college students. 

. 	W/VS "r^\6M\<114!S 	these days the military is a beneficent employer. 
Most important, perhaps, Is the fact that 

, 	'" 	

,.t 	

6~66"FAWA 

- -- -L 	L__ - 

- 	

.,e- New second lieutenants start at about *12,0(X) a 
year, plus such cushy perquisites as commissary 1

Fla 

r == r __ 	-- - I 
privileges, free medical care and the like. 

Testing 	 Add to that the fact that even a second 
lieutenant begins as a boss - in a manner of 
speaking - and the total sum of allurement to THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 the military life Is not to be denied, especially at 
a time of relatively high unemployment, when 
holders of academic doctorates often end up as 

Shipping Now Protected 
stockroom clerks, 

A successful four-year tour of active duty as a 
reserve officer is a pret(y impressive credential WASHINGTON - The latest American in- seeking 20-30 per cent (one bill failed narrowly that the young person has learned the pi Inciples dustry to win a measure of prbtectlon is ship. and the other was voetoes by President Ford). of leadership and management. P1119. loaded through it already Is with subsidies. 	But they are delighted to have a toe in the 	These are undeniably marketable skills in a The decision has not been an easy one for door. This is the first itme that any ad- future civilian job market. Students entering President Carter. 	 ministration has agreed to reserve any of the college next fall should give ROTC serious In principle he is a free trader; In practice he country's private foreign commerce for Its own consideration for their own good as well as their has to remember that during his election ships (earlier preference act.i affected only country's. 

campaign he promised to do something to revive government cargoes, such as Food for Peace). 
the merchant marine and that the shipping and Efforts to raise the tankers' share and to extend 	Television frequently can be a magic carpet shipbuilding interests, supported by the in- the principle to other cargoes now seem certain of sorts, sweeping young viewers swiftly to dustry's trade unions, responded generously. 	to follow, 	

distant lands. But their view of the world can be Recently they have been studding the cowi- 	One reason that the shipping Interests are not surprisingly imprecise until TV's visual Images to 
try's newspapers with full page advertisements more disappointed Is that neither the tanker fleet are reinforced by classroom study. arguing that it would be better for the country's nor the shipbuilding industry is in any state to 	This is the upshot of a survey sponsored and environment, security and employment if more seize a large stake In this traffic. Last year 42 recently 

issued by the U.S. Office of Education. oil were to be Imported In American ships. In the American tankers brought In only 3.5 per cent of Some 
1,800 public school students of various ages other corner have been the Treasury and the the oil the rest of them are In the intercoastal in 27 

states were quizzed. The performance of the State Department, protesting that such trade). 
protection would push up prices and make in 	 older ones was typical.- 	And although the shipbuilders have been en- 	Nearly half the high school seniors thought ternational cooperation over other shipping thusiastic about the number of jobs a preference Israel was an Arab nation. More than a quarter problems more difficult, 	 bill would create, it is doubtful 

whether the yards thought Golda Meir, the former Israeli prime Five times the administration was scheduled 	could turn out enough tankers by 1982 to carry minister, was president of Egypt. Asked which of to make its decision known to Congress and five 	more than 10 per cent of the oil. Paradoxically, in four countries - China, India, Poland or Russia times it asked for a stay. 	 a world of tied-up tankers, the demand for those 	is located in both Europe and Asia, only 54 per So It is not surporsing that when President flying the American flag remains high. 	cent correctly answered Russia. Carter recently gave in to the shipping lobby, he 	half the oil being imported for the stockpile 	
Schools, teachers and parents must be gave It as small a victory as possible. American that is being set up as insurance against another 

blamed for blind 'ipots such as these. Either tankers will be guaranteed the right to carry embargo must be carried in American ships. 
geography isn't taught widely enough or it Isn't only 4.5 per cent of the country's oil imports; this And with Alaskan oil beginning to flow to Valdez taught well 

- or both. children who live in a will rise annually for five years to reach 9.5 per tin spite of some mishaps to the pipeline), global 
village should be reading maps and books cent. Friends of the merchant marine has been tankers are needed to carry it to Asiwrieaji ports. as well us watching tliwIilnn 

Realty 
'Transfers 

than a faceless retail store. Stealing and 
bribing and embezzling have become part 
of the fabric of our economy. There's no 
other way to explain the frequency and 
size of such occurrences. And worse, what 
we are experiencing now are merely the 
harbingers of things to come. 

Some of the more specific harbingers 
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us nor we u.r., we suggest Vietnam's Integration into that JACK ANDERSON AND L ES WHITTEN body being by having Hanoi's new ambassador vow publicly 
that Vietnam promises to obey the U.N. charter - particularly 
that provision that says the purpose of the international body is 
to remove threats to peace and to help "maintain international .14 

:R 
ISpy Shenanigans Swep peace and security." 

The vow might not help Laos, Thailand or Malaysia very 
much but at lead It would give the lover of irony another 
momentary chuckle. 

It 
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e*~% 	I 
"I just told a nos•y reporter that you hsvt no In- 

• 	
tallest In Influence peddling, that you already 
sold yours to that man who left the country!" 

WASHINGTON - The James Bond Industry 
has had Its most embarrassing secrets broadcast 
from the rooftops. The beleaguered Central 
Intelligence Agency, for example, has received 
more publicity than government agencies that 
advertise. All this hoopla has brought acute 
distress to espionage officials who regard it 
sourly as "indecent exposure." 

But now President Carter has assured us that 
the revelations are over and that the nation's 
intelligence operations have been fully aired. 
There are "no lingering, unresolved illegalities 
or improprieties," he declared, that remain 
unlnvestigated. 

The President, however, has overlooked the 
7802 Air Intelligence Groulf at Ft. Belvoir, Vs. 
Over the years, this obscure unit has conducted a 
bewildering number of cloak-and-dagger 
operations around the globe. 

During the Indochina fighting, for example, 
the unit dispatched an intrepid, young major on a 
secret mission to Laos. The Pentagon had picked 
up disturbing reports that one of Its favorite 
Laotian generals was a double agent, who posed 
as a right-wing militarist but was really, a secret 
communist. There was, On awkward poislbWty 
that he nlght be dIverisg his massive U.& 
military shipments to the cornmimlst guerrillas. 

The major's grim orders were to investigate 
the general and then kill him If the reports 
proved true. Dutifully, the undercover officer, 
though a married man with two children, 

courted the general's attractive daughter. The 
American spy and the Laotian beauty, 
inevitably, fell in love. 

But the major, true to his trust, delivered a 
full, factual report to his superiors. He had 
learned from his romantic liaison that the 
general was totally corrupt. But there was no 
evidence that he was working for the corn-
mwilsts. The honest officer also gave his bosses 
a frank report on his own romantic Involvement. 

The Air Force, taking a stern view of adultery 
If not murder, withdrew the major from the 
assignment and rushed over his wife and 
children to rehabilitate him. His mission was 
turned over to a replacement less susceptible to 
Laotian charms, 

The confidential files also contain a report of 
another murder plot against a Laotian general. 
This general, too, was an Air Force favorite. 
According to the files, he would sneak down back 

Zlul 
clogged with underbrush, from Laos to 

and to provide the Air Force the latest 
intellIgence. 

But rival CIA spies somehow got the notion 
that the general wasn't true to the United States. 
Without bothering to Inform his Air Force 
handlers, a CM team ambushed the general on 
one of his visits but botched the assassination. 
The Air Force tenderly nursed the wounded 
general back to health at Its Udorn base, but the 
aggrieved military men were unsuccessful In 

pressing charges against the CIA assassination Nationalists with excellent contacts 
in China, team. 	 brought out valuable Intelligence. The Air Force 

If U.S. authorities seemed unduly harsh on was also able to establish its own agents on the 
questionable generals, they pampered the loyal mainland. Through a devious payment system 
Laotian brass shamefully. The Air Force, for Originating in Hong Kong and Taiwan, the Air 
example, procured a large limousine for a Force was actually able to deliver payments to 
Laotian mountaintop commander, who had a the agents inside China. 
special fondness for big American cars. The 	Footnote: We have cited only a few of the Air 
luxurious limousine was deposited at the Force endeavors from intelligence reports that 
doorstep of his craggy sanctuary by a U.S. cargo are f

ull of unpublicized activities. helicopter. 	
COLD WINTER 

- It's going to cost There was one limitation; he had only about 
Americans eve,) more money to keep warm next 50 yards of rugged 

mountaintop road suitable for winter. For the oil companies are quietly limousine travel. The proud commander, 
nevertheless, gunned his limousine back and tightening the squeeze on the consumers. 
forth over the 50-yard stretch. A team of or. 	For years, the oil oligarchies have sold excess derlies also kept the car highly polished so he heating oil during the hot summer months at a could show it off to visiting dignitaries. Now both discount. This has permitted the oil distributors the mountaintop and the limousine presumably to store oil for the winter. The one per cent 
are in communist hands, 	

discount makes it economical for them to pay the Another Laotian warlord, with even more storage costs. 
expensive tastes, wanted his own luxury plane. 	But now the oil barons, acting In unison, have 
The Air Force obligingly refurbished an old dropped the price reduction. 

Many oil suppliers 
transport plane In Japan and new it to the can't afford to buy heating oil early without thee 
delighted general. It was written off as "foreign cash disctmt, The result will be higher 

prices aid." 	
and tighter supplies after the weather turns cold. Not all the Air Force intelligence operations, 	Oil sposeamen said that Increased coda are to of course, were so dubious. A small but ingenious 
blame for this latest price squeeze. But oil 

Air Force unit, for example, developed some of distributors claim that the suppliers are merely 
W best spies In the business along China's ob- trying to jack up their profits, Rep, Alvin Baldus, scure southern borders. 	

D-Wia,, has demanded a full explanation from These spies, some of them former Chinese the oil companies, 
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Corp $72.50) 00. 55 per cent $173 03 0 to William Guggenheim 3rd. & solution isn't going to be more 	the House opposing a $1 billion 	Kelly doesn't think things are It's not a good situation." month, 172,500 	 *1 Judith A , II] Roarldge Run LW

Ir 
	

Omni Const Corp to Wm C. Lot 7 111k 04 The Woodlands 06 23 money but a change in local 	federal grant preference for the too different in Washington 	Kelly also opposes mati- . 
Buckland & *1 Betsy S. M 601 subi, to mtg J. T. Stewart Mfg Co government. And the public Midwest and Northeast in $12.5 from Central Florida. "Things datory retirement at age 65 or 
Thrush Ave, LW Lot S 01k N Sky $3190000. $62.000. 	 service unions - the single billion Housing and Community that make sense In Sanford 70 for people who want to Lark Un 719 06, mg to 53)00000, 	J C Lavender 8. WI Evelyn L to most glaring feature of the New Development Act. 	 make sense here and vice continue working. "Mandatory IS Per i:ent 175) 77 month, 1)1.80) 	Ina F Klein. 394 Bahama Rd WS 	' 	

-- 0mm Const Corp to John P 	Lot 6 81k A N Orl. Ranches Sec 313 	 recent Kelly's other rent actions in versa," he said. 	 retirement at a certain age is 
K rc k & At Cheryl A . 1506 Pelican 1)31, $11,500 	 Congress include: 	 Continuing his discussion of not In the interest of the country SI LW Lot 15111k c, Skylark Un? If 	Henry L Douglas & wt Virginia to 	 Sponsoring an amendment to the financial problems of economically, industrially or 

	

06, M19 to C C (tronks Aft Co Inc . W 04 Williamson Const Inc., 0361 	 the agricultural bill to deny America's cities, Kelly said, from the standpoint of the well 175.60)0) 05 per cent, $21993, Acres Or Aoopka Lots I & 3 01k G 
179 900 	 Tract II Sanlando Springs $03,000. 	 , 	 food stamp benefits to str iking "the federal goverlunent's in a being of the people," he said. It 

Randall W I' ocher & WI tone H to 	The Greater Const. Corp. to 	 workers. The amendment hard position: If we send more is predicated on the assumption 

	

0vrrsllied Re Estate Sen . Inc . 1950 Kenneth P. Turner & *1. Florence 	
' 	 failed by a 249-170 vote, 	money, there's going to be an that everybody is the same and 

015W 

	

Lee Rd Suite 213 WV', From SW cm
,of the NW', otthe e Iol Sec Wekivat.funtClub Fox Hunt Sec 3 IS 

0 , tOo Ingram CI LW Lot 297 	
•, 	 Leading a successful battle to ever-increasing drain on the that's not so. As long as an 

	

12 21 29. C 563.0) ft along the S line Ill? subi to mtg F  of Scm Co 	 assemble a coalition supporting federal treasury. The solution is individual has the vigor and of sw '. N perpen to S line 250 31st 531.100 00, $43,400 	 ... 	a proposal which would prevent to improve management, not determination to work, It Is ill 
31993 It N 16 degrees II' 10" F 127.46 	J Cannillaro & WI Cynthia J.. 121 

Ion a plot beg 01 5 degrees 07' 07" W 	The Greater Const. Corp to Frank 	 ., 	, 	

"S' 	 American representatives to send more federal money." 	everybody's Interest that he be .  

	

III . S 19 degrees 08' 17" W 17715 ft S Ingram Cm. LW Lot 302 Wekiva 	 int ernat ion al banking 	The issue "involves the allowed to continue." 

	

19 degrees 05' 07" W Il? IS 11 S 39 Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec 3115117, 	 , , 	 organizations (financed largely ability of government to lead, degrees 09' SI" W 710 3611 to the Pt Subi to mtg. FE of Scm Co. 
of beg. also known .os Lot 6 Lk $17.500 00, $46,900. 	 by the United States) from and it Involves the public 	"•' • 
Marion Esta 550 555. mtg to 	Child Care proper., Inc. to Jeanne 	 voting In favor of loans to service unions. Are they going 

	

ComBks Mfg Co 115.50000. 9 5 per M Daukoch, $70 Manor Rd.. MIld 	 I 	 foreign nations to develop to live and let live? If we can't cent, 1)1.500 	 All of Lots 7, 3, 19, 11, 5. the E 10 It. of 	 I
agricultural crops and corn- make an adequate response to 	 .1 Walter F Coddinqton & WI Helen Lots 4 & Il, Rand's Acid LW., I 06. 	 _____________________ 

F to N Judson Burdick II & Larue $176,000 	 inodities almost solely for New York, we'll have the same 	 ( I wt , Ill FI lIlvd. AS U' 11111k 	Nancy M Smay to Ralph C 	 export In competition with U.S. problem in cities like Sanford. 

	

flormet & *1 Teresa M, 126 Mark 	 agricultural commodities. The If the federal government says Legal Notice 	David Blvd. CO Lot 29 BIk C Sum 

	

merset N 131314, tubi to mtg 	 provision is part of the bill to New York officials, ,You 

	

AticO Fin Corp. 119,00000, 125.000. 	RlChlAItD KELLY 	passed by the House which will have no need lobe responsible, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Silver Lk Dairy, Inc., to Richard 	 ____________________________ 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL G Schwan: & wt. Diane, 173 Floyd 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Ave. Lk Mary W lift. of Lot II, All Some Lip, Some Down 	 'WALL HEATING INC. 

	

PH. 322-6362 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 of Lot 00 & E 26 It. of Lot 9, Rik 10 	 _______________ 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 771193 	 Crystal Lk Winter Homes, 2.111 11$,  
HARVARD VEDERAL SAVINGS subi to mtg. .1.0, KIslak Mtg. Corp., 	 Yr? S. Sanford Ave. Sanford' 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. 	56.00000. 536,500, 
Plaintiff. 	 WS Deve Corp to Baywood Design 
V 	 & Const Inc. 0133 Loulsian Ave, WP. Food Cost Survey James A 	4aislip and Sallyc T 	Lot 4.10 WS Un I 116$, mtg. to 
Haislip. ., k a Sallyc Crecknione 	Stockton. Whalley. Davin & Co. 
Bell, William Kilday Rns and John 139,371, 17,900 
Wilson Ross. Individually and as 	Clark E Quinn to Clarence B. 	By The Associated Press 	On an overall basis, the bill at at the checklist store in eight Testamentary Trustee for Pattee Stake 8. Ruth B. WI, 54 Hancock St. 
Michael Ross. Beneficial Finance Pa Lot I 81k 19 North Chuluota, 02. 	Grocery prices continued to the end of July was about a cities. There have been pre- Co of Casselberry, Associates 444S 56,000. 	 increase at a relatively moder- third ofa per cent higher than it dictions of higher prices ever Capital Corporation, Seminole 	Mr Robert C. Sherman & WI ate level during July, although wasalnollthearlier,Therateof since the winter freeze which Memorial Hospital and Shirley Leatrice M. to Elija')eth Much, 760 there were scattered sharp overall Increase was the same hurt the Florida citrus crop. 
Mercer 	 Wind Meadows, AS.Un 760 Village 

Defendant 	 of Wind Meadows No 2 599 7, 5ub1 to boosts for a variety of Items, 	as it was during June, when the 	- As usual, food products ac- 
MORTGAGE 

c 
MOR TO AG FORECLOSURE    	Fred P. Ledig, Sr. & *1 Helen F. to 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 mfg FE of ort 519.10)00 126.000. 	Associated Press survey shows, marketbasket was higher at the counted for more of the fluctua• E 
TO James A Ifaistip ,lnd Sallyc T 	Pam Assoc , Inc.. Box 1195 AS 	32 	

Among the products most checklist store in nine cities and (ions than nonfood items. Non- .  
Haillip, a k a Sallye Crrekmoce (Ilk A Meredith Manor Nob Hill Sec, frequently rising in price were lower In four. 	 foods represented 20 per cent of Bell. William Kilday Ross and John 9 54 53 129,000 	 frozen orange Juice concen. Wilson Ross, Individually and as 	William F. Davis & wt Mary Jo to 	 the total number of items, but 
Testamentary Trustee for Pattee Don Hagen Const Inc., $306 trate, tomato sauce, milk and 	-Comparing prices at the only 16 per cent of the ups and ,  
Michael Ross and Associates Merniewood Dr. On Lot 4$ Villa frankfurters, Decreases were start of August with those seven 
Capital Corporation 	 Brantley 1171, mtg. to Amer. Bk of spotted In the price of chopped months earlier, the AP found 	

The items on the AP checklist YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Orange Co S33.673 00, IS per cent chuck, pork chops and eggs. 	the marketbasket total was that an action to foreclose a mor 	$7,500 were: chopped chuck, center 
bag, on the following property in 	Lonnie B Cole a. WI Wilma F. to 	The APdrew up a random list higher In every city, up at cut pork chops, frozen orange Seminole County, 0' lonida 	Roy LaBolsiere Sr & *1 Carol L.. of 15 commonly purchased food average of 9.4 per cent. When Juice 

concentrate, coffee, paper Lot 	131, LONGOALE SUB 509 Jupiter Way CO 	 1. Lot 3 01k 	and nonfood items, checked the coffee was removed from the towels, 
	butter, 	Grade-A DIVISION, I'lFlST ADDITION, as Summerset N. Sec. 6 06 $3, mtg. to 

per plat threvI as recorded in Plat Jacksonville Nall. Ilk 179,55000 IS price at one supermarket in totals, however, the Increase 
medium white eggs, creamy Book I), Page 91, Public Records of per cent $721.71 mont. $30,900 	each of 13 cities on March 1, was only 2.7 per cent. 	
peanut butter, laundry deter- .ØSemlnote County, Florida 	 1973 and has rechecked on or has been filed against you. and you 	

about the start of each sue- 	-Coffee prices took a (lip last gent, fabric softener, tomato 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses thereto. if any, 	Legal Notice 	ceeding month. 	 month, decreasing at the sauce, chocolate chip cookies, 
UDOni LEONARD V WOOD, At  

	

Highlights of the latest sur. checklist store in six cities, 	milk, frankfllrlers UIlu grRHUla. 
lOrn.y for plaintiff, at Suite, ill 	 vey were: 	 generally about 20 cents a 	ted sugar. 
Maitland Avenue, Altamonte, 
Springs, Florida 37100, and tile the 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 -The marketbasket total at pound. Coffee now is between 	The cities checked were: Al- 
Springs, 

	

with the Clerk of the above Notice is hereby given Ihat we are . the checklist store Increased $3.50 and $4 a pound In most 	buquerque, N.M., Atlanta, Ga., 
cities. The drops reflect cuts at Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dc. Styled Court on or before the 111h engaged in business at 30$ Spring 	during July in five cities, up an day of August, 0917. otherwise a Oak Blvd., Altamonte Springs, 

judgment may be entered against Seminole County, Florida under the 	average 2.2 per cent, and de- the wholesale level which, Ili 	troit, Los Angeles, Miami, New 

	

You for the relief demanded in the liclitioul name of SOUTHERN I creased In eight cities, down an 
turn, mirror decreases In the 	York, 	Philadelphia, 

(,CompIaint herein 	 SYSTEMS, and that we intend to 	average .9 per cent. The biggest cost of coffee beans. The 	Providence, Salt Lake City and 
WITNESS my hand and seal of register said name with the Clerk of decrease has been credited Seattle. 

,$Iid Court, this 04th day of July, the Circuit Court5emiroole County, 	Increases - just over 4 per cent 
1971. 	 Florida in accordance with fls 	in Providence, 11.1,, and Salt partly toa drop In consumption r' 	OAKLAWN 
ISEAL, 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	We City - occurred because among shoppers who rebelled 

I 	Granite & Marble Clerk at the Circuit Court 	Florda Statutes 1937 	 items that had been on sale at 
By: Jean E Wilke 	 S Ray L. Urton 	 the start of July were at regular 	-Orange juice increased In 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	StatutM, To Wit' Section $6.309 	 at high prices. 

Deputy Clerk 	 Terry I. Urlon 	 price levels In the current more places than any other
PH ill 41" 	 1 

Publish July II. 75, Aug I, I. 191? Publish July 75. Aug. I. I. IS. 1977 	survey, COUNTRY CLUB R01til 	
~ DEN 57 	 DEN 116 	 single item during July, rising 

-- 
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Seaboard Captures State Championship, 14-7 
PAN AM 

Seallle 	46 61 .430 l9" 
Oakland 	12 60 .112 21 

Saturday's Results 
Mlnnesola I, Cleveland 3, II 

innings 
Chicago 6. Kansas City 4 
New York 9. Oakland 3 

..,,- 	 . 
yig 	c'1qq 	6'P (12) $9.10: P (21) 120.00; T (21.3) 31.40: P (II) 44.10; 1 (113) 29040; 

5AY 	,4'l '44t2P15 70 80 CE 9,9' 
1049.10. 

TENTH- 1. GaldotRodolfo 1)10 
31.13. 

THIRD-S-tO, Mt I. Rid Blittl.20 ç,q 5.00 1.10; 	2. 	Tranl.Mandlola 	12.20 4.I07.40;2.SuflShifleBOy2.IO2.20;3. 
/,4,IV /976,,,"44'p 4,4'/977 5.20; 3. VictorEchonli 4.60: 0 (1.3) Surf Foot 2,40; Q (21) 9.00: P (72) 

4V95 M5FO 4't W4B 
41.00: P (31) 07.90: T (312) 274.00. 

ELEVENTH- I. NntorOoIri.na  
75,50; T (77-4) 67.O; 31.63. 

FOURTH - 5.16, Cx 1. JulIe Cole 

.Aase 'Keys EREARD 
Malor League 

Bosox, 1-0 

Baseball Emerson MVP; Dekie's Gulf Finishes 9th In Tourney 

4 

- National 	League ,vwwaukee J. 	toronto 
Texas 	6, 	Detroit 	5, 	12 	Innings ----,.. 	\ 	

'' PO/ffi 	,/U5T 7/MT .44'P COO4"/,Ye 20.60 9.40 3.40; 2, lrutta•Paco 13.60 30.00 10.40 9.00; 7. Go Harold 4.10 

By The Associated Press 
East 

L ,. Baltimore 	5, 	Seattle 	3. 	II 	in 
. - 	- 

s/Mt 7716 fl,EttcI' h'%'091 
3.40; 3. UrlateArriefa 3.40; 0 (Jo) 
16.00; P (36) 310.70; 

3.00:3. TIm Kelly 410; 31.20; 0 (16) 

g ChIcago 60 II nings - ,4M If/"/ /975' 	t/4 T (34.1) 427.40. 
TWELFTH- 

96.00; 	P 	(16) 	241,40; 	T 	(16$) 

Don't tell Don Aase you can't White Sox by 5174 games In the Phlla $9 
594 

½ Boston 	3, 	Caiilornla 	0 IVPPtP 8/ 7'4' 7'ist CFV4UF 
1. 	Apraiz.A,ri.ta 

14.00 6.60 1.20; 2. 	Be'd.Paco 10.00 
3,119.20:31.20 

FIFTH - 3.10, Dx 1. Madds Kay 
go home again. 

The 22-year-old Boston rookie 
AL West. 	 Pitla 

S Louis 
- 	Montreal 

39 
56 
4$ 

44 
4 

573 
.338 
.171 

6 
12", 

Sunday's 	Results 
Cleveland 	9 4, 	Minnesota 	2 9 
Toronto I, 	Milwaukee 	I 

, J /ll( 

. 	" 
- 

5.00; 3. ZubiRodollo 3.60; 0 (17) 
11.20: P (7.1) 123.60; T (741) 311.60. 

A- 3,212: Handle- tI&.211 

$9.10 5.00 3.40; 2. OH'S So Special 
3.00 3.00; 3. 	Undum 3.20 0 	(36) 
IA 	P 	IA-Il 	11I.60 	T 	(63)1) 

Al N H 
Dewey Byerly, II I I 	1 
Buddy RyaIs,aI 3 I 	0 
Jimftrown.Th 3 I 	1 
Tom HarmltoEi, r$ 3 0 	I 
Terry Gilbert, C 2 2 	7 
Boyd Hllrrington, lb 3 1 	I 
Bill Myers, at 3 i 	1 
Stev.Wil,t, II 3 0 0 
K,nCobb,3b 3 0 	I 
WayneHughes,p 3 0 0 
Totals 30 7 	I 

SEABOARD COASTLINE 
Al N H 

Steve Cooper, 7b 1 2 	4 
Bill Foley, lb I I 	2 
LkydW.11,lI 3 0 0 
Mike Ferrell, 3b 1 0 	I 
Glen Robinson, t 4 7 	3 
JohnEmerlon,p 4 2 	3 

3 1 	1 
Neil Miller, rI 4 2 	3 
Dave RiCharde,c 3 2 	7 
Buddy Slumpt, cI 2 2 	2 
Totals 33 II 21 

Pan Am 	 200 1040-7 
Seaboard 	 033 330 s-lI 

NEW SMYRNA BEACH- Home runs from Neil 
Miller, Bill Foley and John Emerson propelled 
Seaboard Coastline to a 14.7 victory as It claimed the 
state recreational men's slow-pitch softball tour-
nament Sunday. 

Seaboard, one of Sanford's representatives in the 
tournament, won four out of the five games. Dekle's 
Gull, Sanford's only other entry in the tourney was 
eliminated in a minimum of two games finishing 
ninth. 

Steve Cooper had four straight hits In the victory. 
Glenn Robinson, Emerson and Miller each had three 
each for Seaboard. 

Emerson who belted four homers in the tour-
nament was given the most valuable player award. 

PAN AM 
Al N H 

D.weyOyerly,cI S 2 	2' 
Buddy Ryals, 51 5 1 	3 
Jim Brown, 2b I 3 	3 
Tom Hamilton, rI S I 	2 
TerryGilbert,c S 0 	I 
Boyd Harrington, lb 7 0 	I 
Charlie Edge. lb 2 0 	I 
Bill Meyers, as 4 1 	3 
Steve Wilkes, II I 0 	I 
XenCobb,3b I I 	3 
Wayne Hughes, p 4 2 	I 
Totals 44 1121 

SEABOARD COASTLINE 
Al N H 

Steve Cooper, 7b 5 0 	I 
Bill Foley, lb 3 3 	3 
Lloyd Wall, II 5 I 	3 
Mike Ferrell, 3b 3 0 	I 
Glen Robinson, sI 4 0 	I 
John Emerson, p 4 0 	3 
Rico Peterson, ss 4 0 	0 
Neil Miller, rI 1 3 	3 
DaveRiCharde,c I I 	3 
Buddy Slumpl,cI I I 	I 
Totals 42 	10 	It 

defeated, but lost its first game to Pan American of 
Vero Beach, 11-10. SPORTS Not bothered by the loss, Seaboard stormed back 

___________________________________________ igalnst Pan Am and notched the state title. 

A-Ev.nInq Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 1. 1077 	Emerson in addition to his hitting In all five games 
_____________________________________________ of the tournament which ran all day Saturday and 

into Sunday, pitched all five games. 
Seaboard scored three runs in the second third and 

Uoyd Wall, although he was hitless in two of the fourth inning and then broke the game open with 
four games he played, also had four homers, 	five In the fifth. 

A total of 17 homers were hit in all for powerbased 	Neil Miller led the fifth with a solo blast; Dave 
Seaboard. 	 RiCharde, Steve Cooper and Buddy Stumpf added 

Foley had three for the tournament and Miller three straight singles, and Uoyd Wall belted a 
Lwo. 	 homer accounting for the five run burst that brought 

Seaboard advanced to the finals without being the state championship back to Sanford, 
',a 	"?Aw , 	'. .' 	 - 	. , 	 "----- ,- .-.-. 	 - 	 - - 

Grimsley's 
Sports World 

BYWILLGRIMSLEY 

jjpr A9d 	Villas Moves 

right-bander pitched his second 	'"s l Pa'5 Z 	N York 	43 56 .426 	' 	Chicago 5.1, Kansas City 10, 
complete game since telng re'S 	The Yankees kept pace In the 	 West 	 Itt game, 10 innings 	 re 
called from Pawtucket of the East with their three-game Los Ang 64 3$ 633 . 

	Boston I. r.aillornia 0 
Cincl 	51 51 .500 11 	New York 9, Oakland 2 	 /,4f/4Ofp'5 	

r;' 
International League, blanking sweep of the A's iii which they Houston 	40 	457 lS'. 	Seattle 6, (latlimore I 
the California Angels 1-0 Sun- 0ui0 	Oakland fl.5, (JJff S Fran 	47 SI 	44$ $9 	Texas 3, Detroit 2. 10 innings 	Q() ,'tl/(H7' 	'.. 
day with a three-hitter. 	joio socked a three-run S Diego 	62 .421 	,, 	Today's Games 	 4)' HA 

Atlanta 	37 44 	344 	Milwaukee (Caidwell 2 33 at 

	

homer and Mickey Rivers also 	Saturdays Results 	Toronto (Garvin 7-lot, (fli 
It was a happy homecoming had thx 	RB! to support Ed 	San Diego I. New York 6 	KansaS City (Colborn Ii 91 at 

) 
"I can't really explain the 	'lgueroa,  10-7, beat Oakland 	

Los Angeles 7, Montreal 4 	Texas (Perry $8) at Chicago 
Philadelphia 9, San Francisco 	iWood S 3). (ni 

feeling I have today," said ace Vida Blue, 10-12. 	3 	 New York (Hunter 61) at 

' for the Anaheim native. 	Figueroa's complete game, 	St. Louis 4 Cincinnati I 	Minnesota (latin 9 7). In) 

Aase, who grew up just a few 	 Pittsburgh 10, Atlanta 	Calilorrila (Brett 8 0). in) 	 .",4'ff 
miles from Anaheim Stadium. 	arlatta 6, OrIoles 1 	HOUStOn I), Chicago 3 	 Baltimore (May 11 I) at Oak 

"I'd like to have been an Angel, 	Seattle dropped Baltimore 	Sunday's Results 	land (Mitchell 03). In) 	 '' - 
Philadelphia 5, San Francisco 	Only games scheduled 	 ,4'6 	'4 

but this feeling Is just as good. out of first place in the East 4 	 Tuesday's Games 	 'W/7C*'- 

straight victory. Abbott, 6-7 	Atlanta I, Pittsburgh 3 	(I ni 
CincInnatI 6, St. Louis 2 	Kansas City at 	Minnesota, 	C'47' 

	

Aase pitched the Red Sox hurled a four-hitter, struck out 	Los Angeles I, Montreal 2. tO 
back into first place In the six and retired the last i 	mnning 	 Texas at Chicago, in) 

ltwasmydreamtopitchhere," behind Glenn Abbott's fifth 	New York 10, San Diego 9 	ClvelaflO no ,,'..waukee, 3, 

ing out seven in outduelding 	
Today's Games 	 Boston at Seattle, In) 	

( 	•. I\i ea rer Cro,,r1r 	'L*merlcaan League East, strik- Orioles betters. 	 Chlcagc I, Houston 	 Nr'w York at Calilornia, (n) 

Frank Tanana and Dave La 	Iii wl:uilng Sunday's bal. 	
San Francisco Montelusco 	Oniv games scheduled 

9) at Montreal (Iwitchell 26), 
,,,, 	.,.,. 	. 	..',.' 	lgame.tbeMarin ..bpjit IbsIti. In) 

Another M&M Combination 

- 

Herald Phots by Tommy Vinc.,,t 

LOOK-SEE, STATE 	%Vest Palm Beach's Jeff Knight takes a good look at a pitch in this morning's 

,O'E 	E 	opener of the Florida Little Major League state baseball tournament at Fort I 	 I 	I IL 	 Mellon Park. Dion Gray of Wakulla City is the catcher while umpire Frank 
Oshinski leans in for a look. The tournament continues this week at Fort Mellon. 

Bears QB Post At Stake 

Phipps, Avellini In Battle 

inc naouvsscg rrno 
Gulllermo Villas took advan- 

grounu SU'okeS iflSi eluded her 
'owig opponent but made IIU. 

tage of a heat-slowed Phil Dent, merous errors. 
hitting higher and scattering Top-seeded 	among 	the 
his shots when he noticed his women 	Is 	Mary 	Carillo 	of 
opponent's discomfort, 	and Douglastown, N.Y., a member 
moved within one match of of the winning mixed doubles 
winning the $125,000 Louisville team at the French Open this 
International 	Tennis 	Classic. year. VIlas is the top male seed. 

Villas, top-seeded in the tour- 
Tom Gulltkson, the left-hand- nament after winning three of 

the last four years, beat the ed member of the tennis-play- 

seventh-seeded Dent 57, 6-2, 64 lug twins from Onalaska, Wl., 

SWIdaY to move toward today's edged Lito Alvarez of Argentina 

final match against 	Eddie 
6-2, II, 7.6 	the opening of a 

Dibbe of Miami Beach, Fla. 
$125,000 	international 	tour- 

"once he started mIssing a 
llament in North Conway, N.H. 
Kim Warwick of Australia beat little, I hit the ball higher and 

tried to make hIm run," Vllas West German Frank Gebert 4 q 

said. "It was very hot and Phil 6,7.6, 7.6 In another first-round 

was hitting very well. I had to 
rilatch. 

play very well." 'I'he tournament's top seed, 
In Sunday's other semifinal Jimmy Connors, was scheduled 

match, DIbbe disposed of Wi- to tiefetid the title he has WOH 
seeded Ha,is Gllderneister 6-2, the last two years, playing to- 
7.6. day again.st James Delaney of 

Elsewhere, Dr. Renee Rich. Newton, Mass, Also set to play 
ards scored a first.round victo- were seeded competitors Ar- 
ry In an $85,000 open tourna- thur Ashe, Stall Smith, Bob Lutz 
meat In South Orange, N.J., and Haul Ramirez of Mexico. 
beating schoolgirl Donna Lies In European Davis Cup play, 
of Springfield, N.J., 6-1, 6-1. Adrialulo Panatta and Paola 

Dr. Richards, the transsexual Bertolucci 	downed 	Jose 	Hi. 
who was excluded from several gueras and Manuel Munoz 6-4, 
international townaments this 7-6 6-4 to give Italy a 2-I lead in 
year 	after 	she 	failed 	sex the 	best-of-five 	zone 	corn• 
chromosome tests, played deep petition against Spain. 

(p. 

F: 

BY FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) - Another one of baseball's dynamic M&M 
comblnatkiis is splitting up. 

No It Isn't Mantle and Marts of the Yankees. 
Nor is it Maya and McCovey of the Giants. 
And It's not Messermslth and McNally of free agent fame, al-

thoth that's closer. 
Effective today, the union team of Marvin Miller and Dick Moss 

will no longer be working together to provide baseball players 
with their dignity and a larger share of the wealth. 

Moss, the Major League Baseball Players Association's 
counsel, Is leaving his position after lO4 years. In that period, he 
joined Miller, the assodation's executive director, In making the 
baseball union the most unified and powerful in sports. 

"I just ran out of challenges," said Moss, who plans to represent 
some players, a writer and a singer while working in the field of 
licensing and promotions. "Everybody should make career 
changes every five or six years, and I've doubled that." 

Miller had hired Moss away from the United Steelworkers 
Union In lO, but didn't try to talk him out of leaving the players 
association. 

"He understands how I feel," Moss said in a recent Interview. 
"There's absolutely no rift between us. We began as friends and 
we're still friends. That's pretty remarkable after working so 
closely together for all these years." 

Moss offers as proof of their continuing friendship the fact that 
Miller accepted Moss' suggestion of Kansas City lawyer Don Fehr 
as Ida replacement. 

Fehr was Moss' local counsel on the Mesaenmitb.McNally case, 
in federal court in Kansas City last year. Of all the gains Moss has 
helped the players receive, he seems proudest of the victory in the 
MessersmlthMcNally case, the emancipation proclamation for 
baseball's hired hands. 

"That was my baby," Moss said. "1 prepared the briefs. I tried 
the case. It was a lawyer's dream. My only disappointment was 
that they (the baseball owners) didn't appeal the case to the 
Supreme Cotwt." 

The case actually had Its origins In arbitration. Andy Mes-
sermith, then with Los Angeles, and Dave McNally, of Montreal, 
hs1 nnt .Ian,wt thai, 1071 	 a 	'Ti..... ..I_i_...i 
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baseball's renewal clause gave them their freedom following the 

CANTON, Ohio (APi - A of the Jets, has settled on a 43-yard 	performance. 	The 
1975 season, the option year. battle is brewing for the No. 1 regular quarterback. But Rich. blitzed a lot more than I thougt 

Moss filed a grievance on behalf of Meuersmith and McNally 
quarterbacking 	job 	with 	the 
chicago Bears. None 

ard Todd, the replacement for they would. They figure the 
and the historIc case was in motion. "I was very confident," MOSS of the 

principals cares to admit it, 
departed Joe Namath, was any- can scare a young quarterbac 

said of the case that sent shock waves through baseball and thongh. 
thing but Impressive In the na- like me." 

provoked cries from the owners that the sport's existence was in 1tke 	PhIpps, discard,ed by 
tlonally televised Hall of Fame 
game. 

Pat Leahy's ficld goals of 3 
"My joopardy. 	only concern was whether we would find an arbi- 

trator with guts." the Cleveland Browns, showed "I think I can play a lot bet- 
and 43 yards gave the Jets' 
short-lived 60 halftime 	lead 

a strong second half Saturday, tar," said Todd of his 7-for.18, 
- - 	- 	- The Bears went ahead 134 ii 

Peter Seltz was the arlatrator, and his decision in favor of the leading the Bears to a 20.6 vic- 

I 

forded me the opportunity to 

play football when it was not the 
popular thing to do. 

"I was the first black to play 
In the All-America Confer- 
ence,"  said the chairman of the 
Ohio Youth Commission. 
"Brown arranged for me to 
play without fanfare. In his own 
quiet way, he had to defend his 
actions ill those days." 

From the sport, Willis said he 
learned the secret to success, 
lie tells young people to do their 
best with what they have. 

"The best will come back to 
you. The best has come back to 
me. It's been a long time com-
ing, too. But, Babe, it's here 
110W." 

Hart Starr and Forrest 

the third quarter on field goals 
of 41 and 49 yards by Bob 
Thomas and a 38-yard pass in-
terception return by linebacker 
Don Rlves. 

PtiIpps passed three yards to 
Greg Latta for a clinching Chi. 
cago touchdown in the final pe-
riod. 

two piicner was upnela in Iwo federal courts before the owners 
the season's first National VVilIis Praises Paul Brown cried "uncle." 	
Football League exhibition. As a result, some of the best players in baseball shook off theIr 	

"lie (Phipps) being here isn't 	CANTON, Ohio (AP) - Paul 	"I was looking for guys wh 
chaltis last season and changed teams. Reggle Jackson, Joe Rudi, going to make me play any dlf- Brown recalls the day he troke could play football," Browi 
Sal Bando, Don Gullett and Bill Campbell were some of the ferently. I was giving my best pro football's racial barrier by said, "men among men. lie wa 
biggest names who were able to auction off their services. Many to begin with. I houldn't summoning a black lIneman the most popular guy on 

0th players, using the threat of free agency, also bettered their change now," said Bob Avellini, from the Kentucky State coach. team. lie was the quickest dowi financial positions. 	
Chicago's No. I quarterback the lug staff. 	 lineman In football history.' Will Grlmsley is on vacation, 	
last two seasons. 	 "This was no social Idea," the 	"Brown changed my life,' 

"I've had a lot of misfortune Cleveland Browns' founder and Willis, the cat-quick middic 
In my career," said Phlppc, a coach said of Bill Willis, one of guard, all-pro In his eight sea' 
flop in seven years with the five to join the Pr" Football sons, told nearly 10,000 during McGee Gets Hruwns. "I'm looking for a Hall of Fame Saturday, 	induction ceremonies. "He af- fresh start. I'm here to give it 
everything I've got 

The Purdue veteran was im- Spell It 'DURIEL' pressive in his first Bears per- t Good Bounce formance. Phipps, playing the 	
MIAMI lAP) - Duriel Harris knew him, thell last year he got 

entire second half, went 9'for-l3 showed up at Miami Dolphins' hurt and a lot of people got to 
PHIDELPH1A (AP) - Do another one 	

Avellini, meanwhile, sting- auto bearing the Texas licence of them probably wondered 
for 66 yards and a touchdown. summer camp thIs year with an know me," harris says. "A lot 

the drive to the golf course, 	"After a while it gets you in glad to a 6-lor.13 effort for 52 plate DURIEL 
- just in case where I came from," Jerry McGee turned to his wife, the guts, like somebody .itabb- yards and no touchdowns In the someone couldn't identify the 

Wearing No. 26, Harris be- 
Jill, and said: 	 lug YOU." 	 first half. 	

speedy kick-return artist. 	
came the National Football 

"Honey, today the ball is gon 	
He ended those doubts with a 	Jack Pardee, Chicago's 	

"Some of the veterans kid League's top kick return man In 
na bounce right. It's 	272 totAl, 12 under par on the thirdyRt coach, was reserving 
wrong so many times before, testing lIttle 6,687 yard White- any judgment of the two, at me, saying, 'Here I am a see- 1976 with an average runback of 
today It just gotta bounce marsh Valley Country Club least publicly. 	 ond-year man and I come here 32.9 yards. He started the last 

"With Phlpgs," said Pardee, with my own personalized five games at wide receIver, right." 	
course and four In front of "we're not desperate. We've place'," Harris said. 	

after Nat Moore troke a leg, 
It did. 	 Shearer and New Zealand's McGee, wider pressure from 

Joha [later, Shearer had a last got two quarterbacks. I haven't 	But what the Dolphins Rookie and finished the season with 22 a late move by Australliti Bob round 67, Lider 7 	 thought In terms of who will of the Year was trying to solve passes for 372 yards. $hearer, dropped a couple of 	 start yet." 	 was an identity Crisis that has 	ThIs year, Dolphins' Coach 'iUca1 putts in the stretch ,p4 	The victory was worth $40,000 Walt Michaels, the new coach plagued him most of his football Don Shula has Harris wearing a hith a two-under-par 69, scored from the total purse Of $200000 	
life, 	

different uniform, No. 82, and four-stroke victory Sunday In to $104,000 for the 
year, the sec- 

and boosted McGee's earnings King To Court 	H 	grew up just four 
doors away in Port Arthur, 	"People who could Identify "This gime of golf, It's a cra- 

Philadelphia Golf Classic. 	
consecutive season he's On Theft Case 	Tex., from Joe Washington, 	me with at that number (26) y thing," McGee said fte gone Into six figures. 	

high school star who became a may not know who I am," he Bob Gilder, who had shared 	KNOXVILLE, Teen. (A?) - 	ndout halfback at Oklahoma 
says. "I feel that I have to start 

IaimIng only his second title iii 
the third-round lead with Bernard King, the leading 

and top draft choice of the San all over again," 
3 years of toii activity. 	

McGee, had a wildly erratic 74 scorer in Southeastern Confer- 
Diego Chargers. 	 He Is not expected to displace aments where I've been in "I've played maybe 20 tour- that included five birdies, six ence basketball last season, 	

harris stood in Washington's starters Moore or Freddie Solo. intention, hadachance to win, bogeya,adoublebogeyandonjy was to appear 
In Knox County shadow during high school and moo, but he's given Shula a id played better the iast 18 six pars. He finWied fourth General Sessions Court today was even less conspicuous at strong hand 

of wide receivers alone at m. 	- 	 on tow' charges stemming from 
New Mexico State. 	 for third and long situations, 

)Jel than I dLd today. and I 	
Iwo arrs last month. 	

It wasn't witti last year that 	"We plan to make that a bIg 
cbi'twtn,Ilodineandsome 	Thegrotpatfllandtheirfi. 	

Klngwasarrestedbyupjver. Harris began making a name parf ofowatk ma posses- ere taken sway from me. 	nil 
round scores were Crier aityofTesuieueepollceJuly 

10 forbId -. 
ataboutthesame sIan situation," Shula uys, "1 

"I've 	 i really 	. Bob Muhy, 715, 	
charged with stealing 

' time Washington suffered a think thoae three as a group a*e 
, 	y nights I've 	Od Curl n and Bill Bows, 	

televlsion.video(ape machine 
nr b 	and slid from the everything you Call ask for. 

Id awake wandering ii I'd 	
U, S. Open dp Hubert from Stokely Athletic Center at 	

They give you a lot of of ways to 
ver win again, if It was sup' Green had 73.210 and defending 

liT. 	
"All tiu.ough my life people go, a lot of versatility." 

sed to be that I'd never win title-holder Tom Kite 73-281. 

. 	 ----------. 

313.40; 31.43. 
SIXTH - 5-16, Cx 	Now So 1.00 

'' 
c- 

.. Harness Racing President Belcar 9.20 1.002.40,2. 

.• 3.00; 3. Cadet Ctsarley 7.60; 0 (67) 

AT SEMINOLE 
$1.70; 	P 	(6.7) 	117.20; 	1 	(6.75) 

SATURDAY NIGHT'SRESULTS 	
- 2061.00; 31.77. 

SEVENTH - 3.16, 0. 1. Misty C 

FIRST - 1 M - 1. Sunny Berona 
30.60 19.00 5.40; 2. Grand Stand 3.10 	I 
3.40; 3. Punkln Patch 1.10: Q (57) 	- 

(Robinson) 360 1.50 3.20; 2. Brock. 91,40; 	P 	(7.3) 	252.60; 	1 	(733) 

________ 
port Boy 7.00 ISO; 3. Adios MIckey 

1456,10; 31.61. 
5.00: Q (1.3) iI.S0; T (311) 216.00; 

SECOND - I M - I. Fair Sis 

EIGHTH 3.16, 8: 1. Tofley 0 5.10 
7:09.1. 3.20 	3.00, 	3. 	Grizzly 	6.10 	3.10; 	3. 

(Paul 	1100 510 300; 2. Cumban 
Somdhlthi'tg LIght 6.10; 0 (13) 16.40; 

T 	201.10; 31.36. 	- 

NINTH - 5-16, 0: 1. First Love Frlsco 7.20 3.60; 3. Worthy Robin 
P 131) 39.00; 	(3.1$) 

3.00; Q (3.4) SilO: 1(132) 2S4,60; 

THIRD - 54 	M - 1. 	K.ne 

16.80 11.606.40. 2. Demree 3.10210; ,, 

-. Question (Rauch) 70.0073401.10: 2. 

3. Ph's Always 4.60; Q (2-6) 77.20; P 
11.90; 	T (2-61) 226.60; 31.19. 

.?'%, - TENTH - 3-16, A: 1. Killosera 

'I 
Satelite Son 3.20 2.40; 3. 	Enough RaIIyI.205.003.20; 2. H.çihfield 19.00 
TimeQ (2.6) 69.00; 1 (6.7.5) 90160; 
1:31. 6.40 3. 	JusI 	Foxy 	2.00; 	T 	(2-3.1) 

1261.20; 31.42. 
FOURTH - I M - 1. Metrolino 

15.10 
ELEVENTH - 5.16. 0: I. tm• 

Don 	(Bridges) 	600 5.80: 	2. mitys Pick 12.20 6.40 3.60; 2. Dog Jet 
"---- Black All Over 3.603.00:3. SIs Boom 

16.00 7.00: 3. Prancing Teddy 11.40; 
Bah 4.20; Q (3.6) 	25.20: 	1 	(6.3.8) Q (3 4)39.10; P (3.1) 164.10; '1(3.14) 
$0.00: 2:10.4. 2122.40; 31.46. 

FIFTH - I M - 1. Spud K Sun TWELFTH - 5.16, C: 1. Stable 
-. DeICampo) 5.40 2.00 2.10; 2. Trout 

12.50 5.00 1.20. 7. B.C's Silver 1020 
Line 3.00 2.40; 3. BeatrIce Way 3.40; 140; 3. Pearl's Pain 5.20; 	0 	(76) - 	. 	 e,4 0(33) 6.80; 	1(5.3.4) 	100.00; 	2:10.3. 34.60; P (26) 95.10; 1 (26-8) 476.70; 

'-' ' SIXTH - I M - I. H P EddIe 31 64 
- (Bridges) 6.60 2.10 2.40; 	2. 	Zircon A - 3396; Handle - $316,306. ' 	 - rg F,alur,,Syn.1.c,t, Abbe 2.10 2.20; 	3. 	Careless 	Start 

SATURDAY NIGHT RESULTS 3.00; 	0(36) 	3.60; 	T 	(364) 	45.40: 
2:11.4. FIRST - 5i0: I. Vera O'Neil 1.20 

SEATTLE SEAIIAWKS - Signed SEVENTH - I M - I. War Arrow S604 80; 2. 140110 Blunder 7.00 3.10; 

Ron Howard, tight end. (DagenaIs) 8.10 460 2.60 2. 	Ram- On 3,20; 0 (34) 29.10; P (3. 

WASHINGTON REDSKINS - bling 	Jimmy 	3.20 	2.40 	3. 	J 	P's 91.10; 1 (31-5) 	111.60; 3850. 

Released 	Jessie 	Freitas, 	quar. EclIpse 3.20; 0 (1.2) 11.40; T (21.7) SECOND 	- 5.16, 	C: 	I. 	Flying 

tei'back. 	waived Phil 	Claybo and 3:10.4. Lady 6.20 3.00 3 10; 2. Win Sac 7.00 
3.40; 3. For Now 1.30; Q (6-5) 4110; 

Tim Graytess, tackles; Chris Davis, EIGHTH - I M - 1. Lady Doe 
P (56) 96.90; T II 6-4) 615.00; 31.23. 

guard and 	Roosevelt 	Manning, Dee (Komers) 3.402 602.30; 2. Izzys 
THIRD - 5)6. I: 1. Sound Out 

detensive end Aggle 5.80 3.20; 3. Manna 3.00; Q (3. 
6.20 640 ISO; 2. SC Lonesome Li: 

COLLEGE 4)12.40; 	T (31.5) 	15.20; 	2:10.4. 

UNIVERSITY of WASHINGTON NINTH - I M - I. Curt Jubilee 7.005,$0 	3 	Reincarnated4.10; 0 (I. 

-- 	Named 	Mike 	O'MaIIey 	head (Crank) 41.10 13.00 3.10; 2. Bye Bye 29.20; 	P 	(I I) 	90.70; 	1 	(1 $ I) 

soccer coach. MermaId 1.002,40; 3. Middle 1 2.20; 708.20; 3)08. 

Q 	(6.7) 	90.00; 	1 	(6.7.1) 	1442,60; FOURTH - 1,, 0: I NIxon Velvet 

2:09.2. 9003.20 450; 2 Crash Gordon 1.60 

J al Alal TENTH - 18-16 M - I 	Varsity 320; 3 	Tic Toc 6.20; 0 (2 6)25 60; P 

Bobrn (Bereinak) 10.80 5.10 340; 2. 16 2) 90,70; 	T 	(6.7.7) 62500; 3048 

Dolly 	Jester 3.00 400; 	3. 	George FIFTH - 3-16. A: 1. Claircy Day 

AT DAYTONA BEACH Wynwood 3.5Oq (23) 1600; T (32-6) 11.00 1007.80; 2. Cagey Carrie 100 

SATURDAY MATINEE 334,60; 	1:45.1. 300,3. Patti Shaw 370 Q (5.1) 3660. 

RESULTS A - 1793; Handle - $79,651. P 157) 	'1 	(5.1)) 342.20; 31.05 

HARNESIRACINO SIXTH - *1. C: 1 Dreamy Paula 

FIRST - I 	Atberdl Ovy 13403.00 AT SEMINOLE 14201.204.10: 2. Kittosera Pat S00 

320. 	2 	SaId Goros 	1.00 	1.00; 	3. TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 410) Ann Pat 5.40; 0 (5.6)1900; P 

trusta Catlos 4.40; Q (4 6) 36.00; 	T FIRST - 54 M - Claiming Pace 6) 99 60; 	T 	(3-6 3) 931 10. 38 61. 

(163)34400 $130 	Purse 	5100: 	1. 	Irene 	Ba SEVENTH 	- 	*1. 	B. 	I. 	Itsy 

SECOND-I. Albrdl Cheva 10.20 (Unknown) 	2. 	Shady 	Side 	Bill BidiwOn 	1560 6.10 	3 10. 	2. 	Echo 

13 10 360; 3 	Irusta Goro 	5.10 2.40; IVoltett) 3. Burns Guy (Bereznak) 	, Valley 380 300; 3. Madeawish 370; 

3 	Bob Ovy 360. 0 (48138.40; P Kukes Chuck (Robinson) S. Mr. HIck Q 134)3960; P(13) 109 60. 1' (4-3 it 

II 18 90. 	T 	II 4 2) 275.60; 	DD 	is (Jones) 6. Luke Warm (Selders) 	, 40, 	38.24 

160 50 Proud 	Speed 	(Dennis) 	S. 	cux EIGHTH - 3.16, A: I. Lusty Man 

THIRD- I. Bob Goros 1510 1.00 Direct Time (Choumnardl 7003 00 300; 2. Great Bit 7.60 3.30; 

360. 3 	Urmarte Carlos 600 5.10; 3. SECOND - I M - Condition 3 	Hy Riser 600; Q 12.00; P 	II?) 

Galdos Blanco 660, Q (1.2) 4320' P Pace, Purse 1400: 	1. NInety Nine 3360, 	T 	(1.7 5) 321.40; 31.13. 

(13) 	ill 90. 	T 	(1.21) 617.20. (Sliders) 	2. 	Dazzel 	Bullet NINTH - 5.16, lx I. Odd Miler 

FOURTH- I. Satd.Mandlola 16.40 (Unknown) 3. MIss Mckay 	(Pog. 30.0013.005.60; 2. Red Mar 9.60 S.00; 

6103.10. 2 OscarGoiriena 4803.40; necki) 4. Judge Lang (Wingard) s. Laden. 3.00; 0 (4$) 59.00; P (4.8) 

3. Galcios Arrieta 1.00; 0(1.6) Miss 	Artistic 	(PIper) 	6. 	Jefluifle 18390; T 14$ 3) 859.60; 31.77 

P (16) 	123 60; 	T 	(1-6.41 Kathy 	(Rooney) 	7. 	Hiesta 	(Pat. TENTH - 7.16, T: I. L.L.'s Body 

FIFTH- I. Oscar.Diag.a 11.40 3.80 terson) 8. Riva Byrd (Weaver) 

$1,000 PurseS101: I. Victorious Beau ' 38 1010404 60; 2. Cut In 550 3.I0 	3. 

5.20; 	7. VIctor Arrleta 5.80 4.40; 	3 THIRD - I PA - Claiming Pace Doncaster Kim 3.1QQ(Sl) 8400: P 

Apraiz 	).70; 0 (1.3) 3880; P ,flodotto I) )056.60. 1 (55-4) 1449.40. 4.4.50. 

(Ill 	I)) 70: 	T 	(31.4) .00 (Bereinak) 	7. 	VictOry 	Rally 	(P. ELEVENTH 	- 	1.16, 	TA: 	I. 

SIXTH- I. 	Beide Ovy 77.40 5.00 Ideely) 3. Schant: Tim. (Bridges) 4. Kenny's 	Otenn 	9.00 000 360: 	7 

4 20; 2 	Vlctoq.Peclna 5.10 3.50; 	3 Sharon Ota (Mum:) 5. Lady Bowler Rugged 	Randy 	8.00 	1.20; 	3. 	K's 

Nestor Paco 140:0(33)37.30; P (Britton) 6. Vans Choice N (Halt) Gatsby 360 Q (1$) 4380; 	P 	(II) 

31 98 10. 	1 (53-1)747.0) Lady Susa (Thisllewood) 7950. 	1 	(I 83) 459 40; 30.92. 

SEVENTH- I. Said Rodotfo 16.10 FOURTH - I M - Condition Trot. TWELFTH - 8-I, A: 	I 	Swept 

S00320; 2. Trani.Cobion 6.60400; 3 Purse 	$800: 	I 	Crickets 	Song Away 1500 960 610; 2. Black Tat 

Ocicle Gash 	11310; 	6)59.40; P lO'KelIy) 	7. 	Grant 	Hanover Irta 37007.10; 3. Radar (Seam 620. 

it 61 	139 20; 	1 	(1 6-2) 806-So. (Britton; 3. Navy Admiral ISeiders) 0 (.3 1)10980. 	P II 3) 4)890. 	1 11 3 

EIGHTH- I. Oscar.Arrieta 1600 Lincoln 	B 	Gallon 	(Komers) 	s. II 5116 20. 	38 33 
A 	5066. H,lodle - 5348.938 6 10 	3 	Bt'ide Rodollo 3.40; 0 (181 Woodies Delight (Namie) 6 	Frosty 

5000, P (841109 50; T 	4 1)276.20 Lew 	IBridge's) 7 	D's Crystal Ball TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
NINTH- I 	Mar11 1860 760 660. IUnknownl I. Sail Boat (Ruggles) FIRST - 1.15, M: I 	Silent Harry. 

2 	Gash 	It S 40 5.10; 3. Oscar 9.00; FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 2. Juicy Jess. 3 	Big Boy Drive; 4 
177) 	4080. 	P 	(7-2) 	11.60; 	1 	(735) $1,000 Purse $400: 1. Frisky Donna Gaul Bow; 5 	Bionic Chick; 6 	F Jet. 
20640 (Whayland) 	2. 	Miracle 	Snow 7. K's Lollipop. I 	Red Ace. 

TENTH- 	I. 	Zubi.Egurbi 	16.80 (Newman) 2. Justa Frost (Seiders) SECOND 	- 	8-18. 	0: 	1. 	J L's 
16 20 610. 2. Bob Pecini, II 40 640 1. Choice Lee Hy 	(DotCampo) 	5 Pam. 2. Brawn Heath. 3 Win Now. 
3 	Tranl Rodotto 5 10. 0 (28) 45.20; MissIons 	First 	(Gilt) 	6 	Taylors 4 Cozy COvery. S 	Cassim, 6 	Tap 
P 1281 	165 90; 	1 (78 3) 132.00. Farvel (Piper) 7. Sassafras Hi Time City 	Tony; 	1. 	Cindy 	Day. 	I 	Acy 

ELEVENTH- I. Irusta.Cheva (Robinson) 	I. 	Cathys 	Russell Commander 
18.10 16.20 6.10; 2. Bob Pecina 11.10 (SeiCiers). THIRD - S-IS. 0; I 	Lady's Day, 
640. 3. Uriarte.Goros 6.10; 	(67) SXIXTH - I M - Condition Pace. 7- K's Loot; 3 	B Jet, 4 	Xharma; S. 
8100, 	P 	(76) 	333.60; 	T 	(7.6.1) Purse 	$100: 	1. 	Fearless 	Bob Don 	Burk: 	6 	JObill's 	Digger; 	7. 
2)95.00. (Ihlenfeld) 2. B Haven Way (Regur) Buizmn Blazer. I 	Lady Capulet. 

TWELTH- 	I. 	Loyola.Arri,ta Zb 	Painter 	(Britton) 	1. 	HF FOURTH - 8.16. 5: I 	StainleSs 
11006403.60; Aprai:.Echaniz 15.60 Napleon (Rosenthal) 3. Lulls Belle Steel; 	2. 	Cecil's 	Delight; 	3. 	Odd 
120; 	3 	Beide.Cobian 540; 0 (3$) (Ruggles) 6. Blyttie Mary (Gill) 7 Pixie; 4 	Kitty R . S 	Mrs. Smith; 6. 
33 10; P (38)143.70; T (351) 63250 Lady Jade (Ma'gee). Alice 	HanSen, 	7. 	Factual, 	I. 	Up 

A- 1834; Handle- $122.06?. SEVENTH - I M - Claiming Town 

SATURDAY NIGHT Trot $I,S00.2,000.2,S0O Purse $710: I FIFTH - *1. D: I 	Diana Dudley; 
RESULTS Miss Mac B (Thistlewood) 7. Sugar 2 Jarhead Krook. 3 Sentinel Jim; 4. 

Cookie 	(Komers) 	3. 	Nardins Not SharI; S Atomic Magpie. 6 Doll 
FIRST- 	I. 	Uriarte.Clieva 	20.6.0 Pussycat (Stader) 	I. Chuck 	Dean Up. 	7 	K's 	Caretree, 	A. 	Timer 

II 005.10; 2. Nestor.Ovy 5706.10; 3 (Crank) S 	Nile Club (Schollec) 	6. Troubles 

Irusta-Javler 4.30; Q 	(58) 	34.60; 	T Charlie 	Marshall 	(Unknown) 	7. SIXTH -8.16, C: I. Fiesk Beauty; 
(851)873 60. Vicars Rocket (Seiders) I. Bart Van 2 	Fleet Gal. 	3 	Gusty Mettiod, 4. 

SECOND- I. Nestor.Javi,r MetCaltC) Johnny 	Track; 	S. 	Little 	Bowl; 	6. 
S 702.80; 2. Alberdi-CarIol 6,401.40; EIGHTH -1 M - Condition Pace, Wonder Girl, 7 	Vici Quint, I. Ex 
3 	Bob Cheva 6.00; 0 (1.71 4940' P Purse$700: I. Chris Frlsloe (Danks) cavalor Jim 
(7.1) 113.50; T(7.i.6) 919.20; D.D. 	. 2. 	Armond 	O'Brien 	(Massey) 	3. SEVENTH - S-IS. A: I. I.e Lani, 
H 10020 Mack Z Byrd (Metcatte) 1. Flaming 2. 	True 	Faith; 	3. 	Soby 	Wire; 	1. 

THIRD- 	1. 	PlestorGoros 	13.10 Port 	(iC. 	Smith) 	S. 	A 	Van Axeaway. 	5. 	Sandy's 	Jetaway, 	6 
1101.70; 2. S.ald.Davila 1.10 1.00; 3 (Unknown) 6. Willing Angel IRegur) Heartaches; 7. Twinici Troubles; I. 
Atberdi Blanco 3.10; 0 (S I) 46,60; P NINTH - fl.i6 M - Claiming Helen Wheels. 
(8 St 	141.00; 	1 	(1.53)271.80. Pace $150 Purse 5500: 	1. 	Champ EIGHTH - 1i, C: 1. Jersey Jane; 

FOURTH -I. Said Gush 	Il 	1.60 Rainbow 	(E 	HylelIl 	2 	DIesel 2 	Sandy Time, 3 	Odd PlIckolas; 1. 
500360; 2. GaldosDlaga 1.40 340 (Buffamonte) 	3. 	EnsIgns 	Choice Don 	Jay; 	S 	Just 	Mine; 	6 	Let's 
3 	BeideMancliola 	2.60; 	0 	(II (Hartiler) 4 	Deano A (Burgett) S. Chat; 	1. 	Venture. 	I 	Campus 
12400; 	P 	(1.1) 	$lI.60; 	r 	(1-1.2) Hawthorn, 	Empire 	(Vollett) 	6. Dakota. 
5118-80. Flukey Luke (RobInson) 7. Money NINTH - S.t6, B: I Dam Yanky; 

FIFTH- 	1. 	lsasa.Rodolfo 	12.10 .stei' 	(Ferara) 	I. 	Dusty 	Tag 2 Cork Raod; 3 Sarasota Spruce, 1. 
700 400: 	2. 	Galdo,.Mandlola 	5.00 (Schade). Jobil's Skydrot; S. 	Ed's David; 	6 
110, 	3. 	Zui.Arrle$a 3.10; 	Q 	(7.5) Willie Wesley; 	7 	Frisco 	Lady, 	8. 
4960 	P (57)134.70; 1 (3.2.3) 402.00. 

SIXTH- I. Belde.Cheva 13.607,10 Dog Racing 
Snazzy Rocket 

TENTH 	- 	1.16, 	C: 	I. 	Night 
380; 	2. 	Sald.Golrlena 	1.40 2.10; 	3. Strider 	2 	State Ocaion; 3 	Fuzzy 
Irusta-Diaga 3.20; Q (48) 13.10; 	P Whiz; 	1. 	B.C's 	('oldie; 	S. 	Peach 
II 4) 	103.80; 	1 	(8-17) 326.00. AT DAYTONA lEACH Troubles, 	6 	Southern 	Crest; 	1. 

SEVENTH- 	1. 	Apraiz.Ectsaniz SATURDAY'SMATIPIEE Mario's MiSi, I 	Mr 	Irish. 
10.009001,60; 2. GaIdos.Cobian 6.10 RESULTS ELEVENTH 	- 	- 1.15, 	A: 	1. 
360; 3. Trani.Arrie$a 1.60; Q (43) FIRST - S-iS. Dx I. l's MaggIe Commando; 	2 	Tulsa 	King. 	3. 
SS.60; P (54) 	191.60; 	(54 3) 6.10 1.50 3.60; 2. Sailing Eagle 700 Shadow Way, I 	Des Es.emnics; S. 

EIGHTH- 	I. 	Marti-Diaga 	6.60 650; 	3. 	Dr. 	Pepper 	5.00; 	Q 	(31) Amaretlo; 6 	Klepper Troubles; 7.' 

560380; 7. Loyola Rodolfo 4.10110; 33.60; P (34) 990; 1 (31 SI 921.60, K's Sugar. I. Dotted Line 
3 	Beide-Gasti 1110.00; Q (1.3) 30.20; 3105. TWELFTH 	- 	*•, 	I: 	I. 	Big, 
P (13) 61.50. 1 (I 32) 3950) SECOND -S-IS, Mx I. ClIme Btiti Buck, 	2 	Gene AuStin; 3 	Bea; 	I 

NINTH-i. Apralt 15 SO 10.60 7.70; 5.00 2.50 2.10. 2. Grand Slam Miss Aurun, S Fay Go, 6 Rock Around; 
2. Rodoifo 9.00 620; 3. Zubi 4.10; Q 11.10 1.60; 	3. 	Slsson 1 40; 	0 	1 5) 7. Keen Lawn; I 	Scarlet Lady 

FEATURING: 
Complete Valve Job Operation 
Cylinder Head Resurfacing 
Brake Drums and Rotors Turned 

'Blocks - Cleaned and Decked 

DIESEL HEAD 	 Hilt! 
SERVICE 

OPEN DAILY8-6 I 
and on 

$., 	I 
Wi Ojj. Sp.eLal "SIüeit IefIsie' 2553 Park Dr. 	

0* Pads & Aauss*lu Sanford 

Adams Auto Parts And Machine Shop 

9 

p.5' 

a 

Gregg, two more of the stand- 

Monzon Still Undefeated,, outs from the great Green Bay 
teams of the 1960s; versatile 
New York Giant Frank Gifford, Staying Retired Toughest and Gale Sayers, at 34 the 
youngest inductee ever, joined 
Willis III the shrine Saturday. 	MONTE CARLO lAP) 

- the ring by the champion, who 
Their inductions bring to 93 After 13 undefeated years, 

soy-  will be 35 in a week, involves an 
those admitted to the'lS-year- en of them as world mid- elimination match for the 
old Hall of Fame, 	 dlewehtht ehamninn r,...i,._ 	s,.s_ . - - 	-. 

Falcone 

Optioned 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St. 

Louis Cardinals have optioned 
left-handed pitcher Pete Pal-
cone to their New Orleans farm 
club In the American Associ-
ation and recalled outfielder 
Rick Bosetti from the same 
club. 

Falcone, 4-6, completed only 
one of 21 starts for the Cardi-
nab, compiling a 5.35 earned 
run average in 108 2.3 Innings 
and surrenderIng 19 home runs. 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSES 
MADE 

323.5060 

- -"r"', ut iva 
Monzon says he's retired, Now 
comes the hard part: staying 

out of boxing. 
"I'm a very poor paychologist 

if he isn't fighting again by next 
February," said matchmaker 
Rudo Ito Sabbatini after Monzon 
won a less than glorious is-
round decision Saturday night 
over Rodrigo Valdes of 
Colombia, 

"It won't be so much for the 
money, even though he doesn't 
have anything against It," said 
Sabbatini. "It will be for the 
glory - I think Carlos will have 
a hard time living without it. 

"Besides, boxing really needs 
him," 

The scenario for a return to 

siuc noiween Valdes and 
Bonnie Briscoc of Philadelphia 
in a new Atlantic City, N.J., ca- i  
511)0 Nov. 5. Bob Arum, presi-
dent of Top Rank Inc., the tele-
vision promotiona' firm, said 
Sunday that he has the accord 
of both the World Boxing Asso-
ciation and the World Boxing 
council to put on that fight. 

As Sabbalini sees it, Moiizoii 
will probably spend the fall and 
wInter on his cattle ranch In 
Argentina or trying to pump up 
his movie acting career. The 
new champion would emerge, 
and by February Monson would 
be itching to fight him. 

RrIscø and Valdes met here 
in 1974 with the Colombian 
scoring a kliOc'kOUt victory, 

	

rnoreaceJimnpalmer,12.9.IM,, 	SI. Louis (Underwood 56) at 	Leaders came when Carlton Fisk sIii- 
roy Stanton drove in three 	

Atlanta (Cipra II), In) 
Los Angeles (Sutton 105) st glad home JIm Rice in the ninth and belted 

a two-run homer for New York (Zachry S 10). In) inning, vaulted the Sox past the Mariners. 
	 Chicago (Pinko II) at Cm 	American Le'ague 

(SAT I ,.'.IG (235 al bats) -- Carew, 	 Dl,Irtbi,t.d b K. Baltimore by one 'ercentage 	
Blue Jays 4, Brewers 1 	cinnati (Seaver 10.5), (n) 	

Mn, 353. qostock. Mm, 338: Rice, Pittsburgh (Jones 2.1) at point. Tr, New York Yankees 	
Dave lemanezyk, 9-9, retIred houston (Lemongello 312), in) 	Bsn, 370. Singleton, Bat. 315. 

	

are just one game back in the the first 17 hatters but needed 	Only games scheduled 	 (Sailor, br, .313 	 127. I 62 Bird, KC. 0 3. .727, 5.09; 

	

tightest divisional race in the relief help from Tom Murphy to 
	Tuesday's Games 	 RUNS-Carew, Mm, Si; Bostocic. Po:rma. Dc't, 104, .711, 2.84; Golt:, 

San 	Francisco at 	Montreal, 	Mm, 71; Fisk, 1150, 72; Hisle. Mm, Mn. 13 6. .667, 3.12; DAteinder, major leagues. 	
tame Milwaukee. Lemanczyk (n) 	 69. OScotI, Bsn, 68. 	 Te,. II 6. .617. 3.90. 

	

Elsewhere in the American surrendered just two hits and 	San Diego at Philadelphia, 	RUNS BAITED iN-Histe, Miri, 	TRlKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 250; 

	

League, Chicago and Kansas Murphy completec' a four-hitter 	
87. Hobson. Bsn, 73. Thominon. Del, Y.in.,na, Cal, 162; Leonard, KC, 11%. 

St. Louis at Atlanta, In) 	 fl ZiSk, Chi, 73; Munson, NY, 12. 1II,'ieven, Tex, 136; Palmer, Bat, 

	

with 22-3 Innings of solid relief, 	Chicago at Cincinnati, tn 	 Mm, 131; Bottock. I)? City split a doubleheader, the 
Mm. 133; RIce, flsn, 131; LeFtcwe, White Sox rallying twice for aS- 	 Los Angeles at New York, 	
Oct. 121; Cooper, Mu, 121; (San 	National League 

ISA Ii NO (325 at batsi - Park,'r, 4, 10-innIng victory In the first 	Indians 9.4, TwIns 2.9 	In) 	
niSter. Clii, 131 

game and the Royals pounding 	Al Fitzmorris'sfirst complete 	Pittsburgh at Houston, in) 	
DOUBLESMCRaC, KC, 33. '' 	 Stennett, PgPi, 3)6. 

- 	L uI.n%k., PhI. 	33.1; Grltley, Cm, 

	

out an 8-4 win in the nightcap, game of the season, a five-hit- 	AmerIcan League 	 Rejackson, NY. 31: hub, Mm. 	
),'Morates, Clii, .337. 

New York overwhelmed Oak- ter,ledthelfldlaflstothelrfirst 	 East 	 Lemon, Ch. 26. Ilurteson, BSn, 	
RUNSMOr9an, Cm, 80. Win 

w 	L 	'ct. 	o 	TRIPLES Carew. Mm. II, Rke, 	
SD. 79; Gritfey, Cm, 18; 

	

("s land 9.2, Seattle defeated haiti- game victory. Andre Thornton 	Boston 	 38 4) 	514 -. 	Bsn. Il; liostock. Mm, 10; 
Ran Groster. Cm, 11; Parker, Pgh, 71; 

	

and Bruce Bochte had solo 	BaIt 	 %9 4.4 	573 	-. 	dotph, NY, 9. BondS, C.il. 7; Cower,s, Rose. (in, Il, Smith, LA, 71 more 6-1, Toronto snapped a iso 
	runs and Duane Kuiper 	N York 	51 45 .563 1 	KC, / 	

RUNS BATTED tN-GFoster, 
Detroit 	 16 55 	455 i 	HOME RUNS Rice, (Ssn, 71. 

Cm. 98 Garvey, LA. 85; Lu:inski, 

	

nine-game losing streak with a 
knocked in three runs with a 	MIIwker 	46 57 	417 I] 	GScott. flsn, 25. Nettles, NY, 24, 

Ph.. 53 Cey, LA. $3. Bench, Cm, 11 4-I decision over MIlwaukee, 

	

Cleveland and Minnesota splita two-run single and a sacrifice 	Cleve 	 1.1 56 	i40 13' 2 VIsle, Mr., 23; flond, Cal. 21 	
HITS Parker, Pgh, 143; Grittey, 

pair, ttie Indians taking the fly. 	
Toronto 	35 66 	311 33 	STOLEN BASES -Patek. XC. 	

Cn. 130, Trnpleton. StL. 139; Rose. 
West 	 Pemy, Cal, 31. Pe, Oak. 75. 	

, 	tenr.ett. Pgh, 128 

	

The nightcap was all Miii- 	
chicago 	63 1 	620 ... 	Bonds, Cat, 74. LeFlore. Dc't. 33 	

OOUBLES Parker, Pgh, 31. 

	

opener 9-2 and the 
Twins the nesota as Roy Smalley drove In 	x c. 	56 43 	564 s' 	PP IC H IN 0 	10 Decisions I - (rotc', MtI, 31, JeMorales, Clii. 

	

nightcap 9-4, and Texas topped three runs and Craig Kusick 
	Mlnn 	 59 46 	563 %i 	Tojotinson, Mm. I?). 600. 211 	

Grttey, Cm. 28.-  Reit:, SIL. 27 Detroit 3-2 in 10 uuiings. Texas 	 5.4 45 	545 	1', 	(',ultett, NY, ID 3. /69, 3.95. Barrios. 	
PL F 	Triipleton, StL, 10. 

	

added a pair of RB!. The In- 	Cat 	 17 53 	110 IS 	Clii, II 1. 733. 3 84. Lyle. N''. 	
.','act,lo., P10, 8. Mumpliry, 5tL, 7; White Sox 5-4, Hoyais 4-S 	dians committed four errors In 	
jCr,jz, PIn, 1. Atmon, SD. 7. 

	

Chicago's Ralph Garr singled each contest, handing the Twins 	 HOML RUNS-- GFoster, Cm, 32; 
¶,Chm,cit. PI'tI, 28. Lullnski, Phi, 26; 

8$ 	
the winning run in the 10th five unearned runs In the PcI,Isons Proves 	STOLEN BASES-Tayeras, Pgh, 

Iturr,cjtms. Alt, 23; Garvey, LA, 21. inning of the opener. Moments second game. 
earlier, Chet Lemon's second 	Rangers 3, TIgers 2 	

33: Lopas, LA, 35: GRichards, SD, 
home run of the game,atworun 	Mike hiargrove grounded a 	 13. Morgan, Cm, 33; Cedeno, Htn, I 	 12 shot, tied the contest. 	single to right field to score 

PITCHING (10 DecIsions)- 

	

KansasCitytookthenightcap Tom Grieve with the winning 	
9 	 LA. 122, 851,363, RReuschei, ChI, 

Ts'kulvc', Pgh, 9 I. 900, 3.50. Rau. 
as hal Mcflae drove ' In four run for Texas. The triumph was 

	

runs. Mchtae, Amos Otis and Texas' eighth In nine games 	 153. 63), 7.75. Candirla, Pgh. Il 4. 

	

George Brett each homered for and their 17th in their last 21 	MOUNT POCONO, Pa. lAP) Texas 200 ltidlallapolls-style 13). 280; John. LA. II 1. .7)3. 3.99: 
Rforsch, ML. 1)5, 773, 3.76; 

	

the Hoyals and Deiusis Leonard contests. The Rangers were ii 	- Benny Parsons wanted to car rci. 	
C trIton, Phi, 11 6, 700, 303; Seaver, 

	

0 pitched a five-hitter. The victo- for July, their best record for 	prove something in winning 	Itutherford averaged 164.9 c. to , 66?. 7 98 
ry salvaged the final game of the month since moving to Sunday's 500 Mile Grand Na- mph. over the two-mile Texas 	STRIKEOUTS- PNiekro. All, 

tional Stock Car race. 	SYorId Speedway oval in his 156. Rcgers. Mit, 133, Richard, (SIn, 
Ill. KoOirn,ir NY, 129. tVai,ckm, SF. thefour.game series (or Kansas Texas. 	

"I wanted to let everyone McLaren•('osworth 111(i)' car. 119 
know that our team Is to be 	Danny Ongais, who won the 
takeii seriously," Parsons said. last IYSAC met.' ol Michigan, 
"lii the last race, at Nashville, went mlut in the :ith hip 	A'ilnor Leagues I.. i. z j f u1 	k I • 	 we had a big lead. I caine in for clutch problelns and Iour.tune 
a pit stop, we got crossed up, Indianapolis wuuu.'r A.J. l-'oyt • 	• 	 and as a result I went out of Houston had suspeitsion 	SOUItIERN LEAGUE 

Eastern D,vpsIon without the lug nut.s Oil one trouble :111(1 dropped out in the 	 WL PcI GB 
wheel. 	 67th lap. 	 Jk5nvle 	 7? 16 579 

"Pretty soon the wheel fell 	At hlockeiiheiin, West Ger. Svann,it, 	 70 1/ 5.11 I 
Orlando 	 is 70 1/1 3 

'2 Homers off. It was pretty embarrassing. many, former world record Chrttt , 	 IS 2) 463 3' 
''Since then, people have been holder Niki !,auda of iu.strIa 	Western Division 

laughing at us and giving us a won the German Grand Prix Mntgmry 	 19 16 5.43 

hard time. We wanted to show Formula One race with a Challga 	 19 II 514 I 
Colmbus 	 16 19 466 2 

By The Associated Press 	Iiiilg powered Atlanta over them we're not the kind of team comfortable margin over South KnQxvtc' 	 IS 21 117 4' 
Pittsburgh. Burroughs' blast they saw at Nashville." 	African Jody St.'heckter in his 	Sunday's Reult 

Chattanocm:a 4, Jacksonville 2 

	

Greg I.uzinskl Is one 
of those into the left field seats leading 	ParSOn and his team showed WoIfFord. iturd was West 	

Columbus 6t Savannah. ppd rain 
high-salaried players who de- off the busing put the Braves everybody Sunday, having the German favorite hlans-Joachlm 	Orlando .0 Knø*vmilp r$ct.,'uIed manded and got a tnulti-year ahead to stay. It was his third best pit slope, leading the most Stuck in a Bra bhain-ttlfa 	Only ganme's Sctl('dul('u 

contract. Now he's out to prove home run In as many games laps, setting new speed records Romeo. 	 T.-iay' Games 
Colurimlim S it Savannah he's worth the reported $1.2 and his 25th of the season. 	and holding off a desperate 	In llallctt, ()kla., I't'tt'r ('iregg 	JacksonvIle at Chattanooga million he received from the 	Rookie Eddie Solomon, 2-1, charge by Richard Petty for the lapped the [meld under overcast 	Orlando at XflOvmtlC 

Philadelphia Ptiillles. 	got the victory, while John Can- victory, 	 skies and a few sprinkle.s and 	Charlotte ti Montgomery 3 

	

"I know the fans felt that we delarla, 11-4, suffered the tie- 	Of his first superspeedway captured the the vktory cup 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE (players) were greedy, getting feat 
	 victory since the 1975 Daytona the Sports Car Club of Anlerica 	Northern Djv,,on 

paid too much money, that guys 	 500, Parsons said, "You're nev- Trans-Am series race. 	 W L PCI. GB 
St Petersburg 	66 39 639 	- wouldn't go out and play their 	Reds 6, Cardinals 2 	er quite sure you have Richard 	It was Gregg's stx'ond series Lakelanci 	 61 10 601 

best," l,uzinski said. "I'm 	Joe Morgan smashed four beat until you see that check. victory of the year. The two- Winter hlay,i 	52 50 510 12 
(Ietenniileti to show people I'm hits, Including his 15th home ered flag. You isever know if he time SUCA Trans Am champ Tamp.i 	 1) s 471 16', 

worth every penny I'm get- run of the season, to lead Clii- has been savIng something for drove his l(runios turbo Por- Daytona (tract, 	17 46 389 35i 
Southern Divsion (lug. 	 cliulati past St. Louis. Ken Grif- 	the stretch run.'' 	 sche 934 to the overall victory ut 	W Palm tSt'ch 65 10 619 	- 

The Philadelphia fauss re-- fey also had four hits, all sin- 	Petty had saved a little, he an average speed of 79.8 miles Miami 	 s SI 52) II 
Pompano IIe,,cr, 	5.4 5? 509 II', ceived another dividend from gles, while Dave Concepcion hit went from 2.2 seconds back per hour for the 99'mile road 
Fort Lauderdale 	1) 63 106 23 Luzinski's bat Sunday when he a homer. 	 with four laps to go to .45 see- race. 	 36 68 346 35'. 

slammed his 25th and 26th 	Morgan's homer came off otith at the fInish, but it wasn't 	 Saturday's Results 
home runs of the season - the former Citicinnati reliever qte enough. 	 Fort L,iuclerdñle 3. Pompano 

latter a solo blast in the eighth Rawly Eastwick, traded June 	Parsons avoided one mistake Reggie Haynes Beach 2 
St. Petersburg 3. Cocoa 0 

inning to snap a tie and give the 15 to St. Louis for Doug Capilla, that somebody else made, a 	 Daytona Be,ich 1, Tampa 3 
I 	 West Palm (teach 22. Miami $1 Phillies a 5-4 victory over the who got the victory to even hIs mistake that put Buddy Baker Joins Skins 	Lakelanci 13. Winter hI6vefl 4 San Francisco Giants. 	record at 3-3 with six strong iii 	out of the race and knocked 	 Sunday's Results 

"I got something to prove," nlngs. 	 Bobby Allison and Cab Var- 	CARLISlE, Pa. AP - Reg. Wcit Palm Beach 8. Pompano 
Beach 1 said Luzinski, who has hit at a 	Dodgers 8, Expos 2 	borough from contention. 	gle Haynes, the Washington 	Daytona Beach 3. tampa 1 .400 clip with four doubles, nine 	Dave l..opes' two-run single in 	They were all in the middle of Redskins' sevcnthround selec- 	Winter Haven 6. St Petersburg S 

home runs and 27 runs hatted iii the 10th inning snapped a 2'2 tIe a four-car pileup on the l22isd 	tion in the NatIonal Football 	Fort Lauderdale S. Miamini 4 
Lakeland at Coco,t, ppd. rain In his last 18 gameS. 	as Los Angeles erupted for six 200 laps that broke up a lively League draft, etided a contract 	Today's Games In other Nl games Sunday, 	is to complete a threegame battle for the lead. 	 holdout Sunday mid reported to 	Fort Lauderdale at Miami 

the New York Mets outlasted sweep of Montreal. 	 Allison was able to hang oii to the Washington Redskins' sum- West Palm ISc,tch at Pompano 
Beach San Diego 10-9, Atlanta de- 	Reggle Smith had given the fourth place, but Yarborough mer training camp here. 	Tampa at Daytona Beach feated Pittsburgh 8-3, CincIn- Dodgers a 2-4) lead In the first dropped to seventh and sur- 	Team officials announced 	Laketand at Cocoa 

n.ati stopped St. LouIs 6-2, Los with a two-rim homer. The rended the season's Winston Sunday night that Haynes, a 22- 	SI. Petersburg at Winter haven 

Angeles needed 10 InnIngs to Expos tied it up with single runs Cup point lead to Petty for the year-old tight end (morn Ne- 
down Montreal 8-2 and Chicago In the fourth and seventh. 	first time In 18 races this sea- vaia-Is Vegas, signed a series Transactions 
clipped Houston 4.1. 	 SOiL 	 of one-year contracts. 

Mets 10, I'adres 9 	 (.)1 4 A5tO5 1 	 Only four caution periods 	Ilaies was the Redskins' 	BASEBALL Steve Henderson smashed a 	Jerry Morales and Steve 	slowed the race, helping Par- second pick iii this spring's 	National League 
home run and drove in three tiveros delivered run-scoring sons boast speed records at NFL. tlruft of college players. 	CHICAGO CUBS Purchased the 

contract 01 Dave Roberts, pitcher, of runs while John Mihler added doubles to trigger Chicagos most of the 10-lap Intervals, 	signing of the 6'foot-2, 	the Detroit Tigers two RBIs leading New York three-rUB outburst in the sixth Person broke Petty's previous 	powid Ilaynes left offensive 	ST LOUIS CARDINALS -- Op. over an crror.plagued San inning as the Cubs defeated 	
® mile record at the V4.mlle tackle Tim Stokes as the only tioned Pete Fatcone. pitcher, to New 

Orleans ot the American Diego. 	 Houston. Chicago's Ray Burns, 
Pocono InternatIonal Raceway player who had yet to report to 	Association, recalled Rick flosetti, The Padres committed six er- 10-10, scattered eight hits as the by nearly 13 mIles per hour: canip, a team spokesman said. 	outf eider 

iron-s, Including two by loser Cubs snaQped a two-game los- 128.379 m.p.h. 	 SAN DIEGO PADRES - Re 

Swan, 7-6, got the victory with 	The Cubs broke a *4 game fending champion Johnny r 	F LO RIOM 	Irom the disabled list 
FOOTBALL 

reliever Skip Lockwood picking open in the sixth on a single by Rutherford of Fort Worth 

1 [ARRIVE AIJV 	Brent McClanahan. running back. 

National Football League 

Dave Wehrmelster, 1-3 Craig illg streak. 	 At Collegc StatIon, Tex., de- 	________________________ 	activated Randy Jones, pitcher, 

up his 17th save of the season. Greg Gross, Morales' double, survived a pit collision and MINNESOTA VIKINGS -. Signed 

Braves 8, PIrates 3 	an HUh single by Bobby Murcer cruised to an $18,000 victory 
PHIS.ADELPHIA EAGLES 

Home runs by Jeff Burroughs and Ontiveros' two-base hit to over Gordon Johncock in the 	L. SIJNSHINIS 	
Released Nate loran, linebacker 

and Vie Correll in the fourth in- right, 	 and Steve 140mn5, guard 



2700 ORLANDO DI. (HWY. 1742) MNII 
'UN PACK PLAZA 	iN N. OCLANDOAVU. 	ttiPW. COLONIAL Dl. FUN,PA*K  WINTER PACK 

flU. SUMOCAN PLYP. 	IN? S. COLOWIAL DC, ORLANDO 	 0*1.111 DO 1I4$ OC*$4U SLOS$Ou Tialt. 
OILANDO 
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Monday  
1000 

(4) () sotjy AND 
9) STREETS OF SAN FRAN.. 

CISCO: .'.guverio judge, trying 
1230 

(2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE 
(Thurs.) THE WIL&LrRN Marabol Morgan (Th.) Bob SQUARES Nancy Komln&il (Wed) RE- 

$ 
Evening 

Guests: Debbie Reynolds. Jim to help lIves orphans running MAN (R) 
BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 
SONSHINE: With Bobby 

Hope (Fri.) Pierre Mirnet 
(I) MIKE DOUGLAS HOV "  

4) 6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
fl 	4) 

AUDADES (Frt)M(i 

4 . 	600 
Ns. (n) 

1100 
from the law, tindsherselflhjr 

victim. (A) P 
@ 	SEAflH FOR Cohost! Richard Thomas. 

(Mon. Wed.. Fri.) 
VILLA ALEGRE (Tues., (2) 	irs  ANYBODY'S 

(2) (4). (JJ (9) (11) NEWS (2) (4) (1) (1) (12) NEWS 
TOMORROW 
(9) RYAN'S HOPE 

(4) KUTANA 
(6) StfrvIMERMESTER 

(9) MDV1ES (Mont "frJter The ThUIt.) CARRASCOLENOAS 
LOVE OF LIFE ZOOM 

6:30 
130 

Cl)  (12) TONIGHT 
Afternoon 

12:00 
12:57 

(2) NBC NEWS UPDATE '.'' 	I. 

Fox." 	Peter 	Sellers, 	OntI 
Ekiand (B&W 	ig," (Tun.) 

11:00 
(2) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR- 

'a 	RCAL(CIAOES Li (mOp 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4) (1) CBS NEWS 

(4) (6) CBS MOVIE: "Koak: (2) 	,9) 	(12) 100 "Happy ThIeves." flex 	, (Tiles.) 	ANTIOLIES 	(Wed,) 
 SOMETHING 

6W HOGAN'S HEROES 
lSHotjsel 	w." Out of town 
businessmen 	meets pretty 	. 

4 (6) YOUNG AND REST- 
LESS 

(2) (12) THE GONG SHOW 
CC) MIDDAY 

(12) Hi 
645 

rison, 	Rita Hayworth. 	1962. 
(Wed.) 'Stolnn Hours." Susan 

(7.) 	(P) 	8001< 	BEAT 
(Tues., Thtts.) PAINT ALONG 

SPECIAL (Fri.) STUUIO SEE 
(7) 2.4' VILLA ALEGRE 
(9) ABC NEWS 

smugkir w$ic uses chance L24) (Mon. through Fri.) Hawyard, Diane Baker. 1963. (Wed.) ANYONE FOR TEN- (9) FAMILY FEUD 
24) (Mon,) ERICA (TuGs ) AN- 

encounter to eiixio murderous srr 	SAO.ti: Episocios ten ) ALL Pt (6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
- 

"Sylvia (Thin.) 	Scailett." Cary 
Grant. 	Katherine 

NYSON? (Fri.) GUPPIES TO 
TIQES (Wed.) CONSUMER 

ran pursuer. (A) tfvou 	fourteen. PBS 	. (Mon.) 	Dr. -- Hepburn. GROUPERS Ifl%,fl,AI 	WIT IThaw 	IRA 

f  olks Back Home 
Graves 

cMrirrkr1 

IL! Or-LLII 	INUIII 
(4) THE BEST OF i LOVE 
LUCY I . 	(6) THE CROSS WITS 
(9) WORLD OF THE SEA 
(.12) LIARS CLUB 

- " '24 MacNEIL•LEHRER RE- 
PORT 

C ' 	730 
F (2) WILD KINGDOM 

(4) HO1LYM)OO SQUARES 
• . -: 	(6) IN SEARCH OF.."Allan- 

11$ .' 
1) (1)GRIPE NITE 
(I) $100,000 NAME THAT 

7' TUNE 
(12) MV THREE SONS 
2.4 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 
IDA REPORT 

800 
(2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE: P4). Edwards 
tries to isolate his daughter.
after he learns he has exposed 
her to a deadly lever. (R) 
(4) (E) THE JEFFERSOP4S: 
Harry Bentley takes George's 

. 	advice In order to solve a 
problem. and winds 	In IM. 

• (R) 
(9) ABC COMEDY SPECIAL: 
"Holmes and Yoyo "Someone 
is stealing precious felines for 
ransom from prosperous 
lades. arid the pair set out to 
catch the catnapper. 
2.4 GRAND PRIX TENNIS: 

'i "fl 	.. T 

70 Years 	 AFS Trip Is Shared E xperience -• 

	

Mr. and Mrs. .Ju' F 	 I 	 I 	ByJEANPAI'FESON 	
. 

	

Graves of Medina, Term. 	i 	

V 

('1 1 	OURSELVES Editor 	 say that all who see It are in- 
!411 . L 	

• 
trigued by the heavy gold chain 

	

will mark their 70th wed. 	
'V 	Roby Sawyers ia having a fine 	•. " 	 '' 	 :' 	 and seal of office the mayor 

wears around his neck. 

	

7. 
ding anniversar' on Aug. 	g_ 'r,. 	

, & tlmeenjoylngnewfaces,places 	 . 	,j 	 "We're got everybody In 

	

Married in 1907, they 	 ____________ .' 	
and experiences during 	 i.. 	. 	 Sanford watching Roby's are the parents of Mrs. 

	

Paul (Ruth) Brown of 	
current two-month visit to 

	- 	 progress - about 50 familIes 

	

Sanford, and I)(Irnon 	 his 
South Africa as an American 	 - 	' 	 /, .. er" 	 must have read 	letters by Field Service (AFS) exchange - 	• 	 , Graves of Medin They student. 	 f''.  .' 	

now," smiled his mother. 
 •"r-- 	 "Everytime he mentions h 	I 	r 	 But what of his family, Mr. 	(J' 	 ... 	 't' 	 something new, we rush to our 

	

hove two grandchildren, 	
and. Mrs. Blake (Joyce) ,, , 	 maps and books to see where he 

is and what it looks 

	

Mrs. ... (pat) Ilardin 	
sawyers, left behind at their 	_____ 	 .. 	 like. We're 

	

and Mrs. Ken (Alice) 	
Palmetto Avenue Sanford 

	

Wars, both of Sanford, 	 borne? H 	 learning about as much fromow do they feel about 	 - this as he Is." They have also 

	

and four great-grand- 	 their son traveling several 

	

")children, Mike and 	a number of televisionandVickj 	 thousand miles to stay with an 	
specials on South Africs since 

	

Ilardin, and Kenny and 	 unknown family In an alien 	 their son left. 

	

- 	
Mr, Sawyers ii equally 

land? 	 . 

	

Kristi flars, 	
"The only worry I had was 	\ '-. 	.' 	 i',, 	 enthusiastic about the AFS 

	

%1R. AND MRS. JUNE F. GRAVES 	that he'd be there during a 	- 
riot," said Mrs. Sawyers, 	 program. He explained that, , 	. 	

because it is an exchange 

	

I 	 referring to the racial unrest 	 '-,,,. 	__________ . ,- 	 program, a Sanford family I II 

IV%L\/6 
which has disturbed the country - 	' 	/ 	-f. ' must hod a foreign student It .1 during the past year, 	

"'-'' 'before a local student can visit 'w' 	 "But I never had any worries • 	W1, . " 	j 	 a foreign country, Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 1, 1977-lB 
I 	 about his family," she am- 	' ',.,' 	' 	 •- 	'- 	 "It's too good an opportunity tinued, "After the letters they 	. :. 	 /1. ............. 	 for someone else in the corn- sent us, who could worry? And 

	munity not to go. We must besides, Roby gets along well 	
Herald pftsto by Jii PittilOil support It here. I think we've i 	 with people." 	 Joyce and Blake Sawyers read and re-read letters and cards from son, Roby 	got it going," he said, referring The letter she refers to is one 	

to the newly established AFS written by Roby's South 	'Everyone has been so nice 	In fact, Roby has already spent in the classroom, chapter in Sanford. "There are .4. 	 ' 	African "family" before he left to him," said Mrs. Sawyers. picked up a few Afrikaans however. He will be traveling a lot of kids interested now I 	- 	: 	 for that country on June 20. 	"It's a once in a lifetime ex- phrases which he uses to end his with his family, or the families because of Roby's experience." ,,We are all  looking 	 perience, and they are seeing to letters home: "Ek het you lief" of other AFS students to visit a 	Roby writes that he has 

	

-' 	- 	 - 	 . 	 ,,., 
• _____ 	 __________________ 	 uig forward 

to  Roby's  arrival and con- it that he takes advantage of (I love you) and "tot slens" gold mine, area industrial played cricket and ha., watched 
stantly chat of 'when our third 

	

(goodbye). He also remarked plants, the black township of the other popular South African 
son 	will be 11e. 	%170.e 	llolyis living with tiieVjljoen that he Finds himself Imitating Soweto (where last year's sports Including rugby, netbali 
Martin VllJoen, Roby's  family in the city of Van the local accent. 	 rioting was worst) and will and field hockey. ieni.. 

derhijlpark, about  70 miles 	The school is strict in corn- porary ar. 	y, Y 	 spend five days In the Kruger 	He comments that 'the black southeast of Johannesburg and parison with the Sanford National Game Reserve, 	situation Is wierd. They either wish to say that you are most 
welcome and to your parents 	attending the local high schools he has attended, said 	He also has been entertained, leave town on buses or live-ins 

. i's 	 . 	_____ 	 ____ 

that you will be one o 	
school. Although classes are Roby, and more formal. He with the other American AFS must be off the street by 10 the 

family and looked after as 
our conducted in Afrikaans, one of wears a uniform to classes 

- students, and a South African p.m." the 	country's two official includ1ngtieandblaz&wI 	student just returned from a 	For his birthday on  Aug. 2, his 
V,7 - 	 own son. 	

languages, he writes that his school badge -  supplied by his year in Alabama, by the mayor family plane to take him to Roby's first letters home teachers are good at explaining South African family. And like of Vanderbijlpark, Herman dinner In Johannesburg, indicate that be Is indeed "one the lessons in English for him most other students, he rides a Schroeder, In the mayor's followed by a visit to the opera. of the family" and gets along and for the two other American bicycle to school. 	 "parlour." 	 Roby is having just one . .4, 	 well with his "brothers," "IFS students at the school, one 	"Everyone is great - 	His parents have a clipping problem, however. "I'm about - 	r 	 Marius and Greyllng, both from North Carolina and one especially the girls!" he writes, out of the Vanderbijipark to die," he writes, "there is no -' ."- 	 '-' 	 about his own age. 	 from Virginia. 	 Not all of his time Is being newspaper of this event, and iced tea anywhere." 

Music: How To Teach Basics 
How to develop the basic Robert Pace 	education I 	 _____ 	 , 	• 	

music skills of pre-schoolers director of the International o '" 	 ' 	 I ' ' • 	' 	, 	 . . 	 ..L.. 	.... 	will be offered to teachers Piano Teaching Foundation, I 	
during a three-day seminar and his wife, Helen. 
soonsor e d  by the  Rollins 	tgn.l.4I .. ,,.  ei. a 

Mabuse: The Gambler." 	112.) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 	'° 	193. (Fri.) "The Nan- 	IVi HAPPY DAYS (A)  
(Tue..) 'Th. Mabuse: King of 6:55 	 ny.Bette Davis,We Craig. 	24) (Mon.) WOMAN (Tue., 	(Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE 

C2) 
(Wed.) "Earth." 	(1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	(R&M 1965. British. 	 Thurs) PAINT ALONG: With 	MEMBERS 

(Thin.) The GOLDEN AGE 	 7.00 	 (24 SESAME STREET 
OF COMEDY (Fri.) WHEN 	(2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	 9:30 
COMEDY WAS KING 	 at 7:25 and 8:25). Except 	64 GONER PYLE 	 '1 

I 1:30 	 Tues., we 5a.m. 	 10,00 
I (2) 112) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 	(4)(9) CBS NEWS: (7:25Ch. 	123 (12) SANFORD AND SON' I 
I (4) 	(6) AS THE WORLD 	04. local news.) 	 (R) 	 I 

TURNS 	 (9) 0000 MORNING AMER- 	 PHIL. DONAHUE SHOW: I CS If 
(T) AMERICANA 	 ICA: ("Good Morning Florida' 	Goosts and topics sanio as 	 VO I 

2:00 	 at 7:25 and 8:25, local nem, 	thO$() listed for channel 2. sos 	
• 

\,,,., 	 jii4 
FEEDBACK 	 9 a.m. Is jo 

(9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 8.00 	 6) HERE'S LUCY (A) 	1(1 	 . 
2:30 	 (4) (9) CAPTAIN 	24) THE ELECTRIC COM 	1 

I 
(4) 

(12) THE DOCTORS 	 KANGAROO 	 'AN'i' 
CI) THE GUIDING LIGHT 	U MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 10:30 	 I 

I Ct) (Mon.) AMERICANA 	PORT 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD I 

I 

(Tue.,) GRIPE NITE (Wad,) 	 8:30 I ,  
"I TO EARTH (Fri.) OUT THE 	 V'OO 

ANTiQUES ('Thu's.) DO.PaiI 	24 LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	r,svs 	usn )4?a5 	
I 	 • 

DOOR 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW: 	 r Ill 
CI) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 GueststopInclude: 	PLAZA IJ0 	V 
24 (TU5..W5d,ThinFri) 	(Mon.) Dian Thomas. home 	 GRAND THEFT 	

X 	 a. (391:;.lt 5S 
M EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA 	econon'Ist and camping expert U REPORT 	 (Tue.) Esther folIo fWod.t 	 AUTO Ron Howard 	in 	 a 

300  
(2) (12) ANOTHER ADRLD 	f 'nil mJu ECONOMY HITS 	

7:30 	: 13 

 (A) 
U (Mon.,Tues.,Thtn,)WUA 	 III 

STAR WARS 	• 	
ON THE SCREEN ' 

HIIdOv.r3rdW.,k 

7:13 	73 	I ALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR. 

(4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	
MON. TU 	 PLAZA II 

'I DAYS OF THRiLLSs PASCOLENDAS I COUPON GOOD LAUGHTER 
3:15 	

J 	____ 	!I NIy(M 	I AUG. 2, 1917 	 chas.chapllnaoth.rs 

	

______ 	 • 	TUESDAY, 	
With Keystone Kops 

CE) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
1' 	

T$UTSI 	 _____ _________ 
3'30 	

__ 

'SA 	00- 
FInals. (43 CID MATCH 	 SMAILTOWN , I 	

I 30 614  L Y FLOYD UNTIIPNI$I5 
___________ 	 - "THUNDERAND - 

DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM _______ _ 

L  8.30  
4:00 O:1S"MR, BILLIoN" 	I SHOW 10:00 

24 ZOOM 	 IN TEXAS" 	
NINOI 

____ 

RD (6) SZYSZNYK: New VACATION IPICIAL (2) IRONSIDE  I 	 SANFORD PLAZA comedy series starring Ned 	 __________________ (4) MiHALE'SNAW 	
TUh1.ATIIsA.M. 

Beatty. In the first day of his  
now job as a playgirotind &4w - 	 (6) THE NEW MICKEY 	

7 MOUSE CLUB visor, an ex-planne sergeant 
avers that teenage kids 	 .f 	). 	 (12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 

i 	
(9) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

aren't as easily outwitted ashes 	
4:30 former recruits,

(6)  (7) AMERICANA 	 BEWITCHED 

(9) 

	

	 112) THE MUNISTERS MONDAY NIGHT 
BASEBALL 

900 	 I 	ILJ 	 , 	 5.00 
(7) 12 NBC MOVIE, 'Lctty 	 V 6) STAR TREK 
Madonna." Rod SIeger, 

Br Ryna, Jeff 	
fob- 

O  
1950s action drama about the 	 - , 	

9) MEflV GRIFFIN SHOW: il 	ff 	idges. 1973. 	 I 
Guests Include: (Mon.) M- 

loud that erupts w$en two 	 thOny Newloy, Delia. Pee,., 
faniles in the n'ioonxne trade 	 Walter Ptapliy (Tue..) 01'ion 
both lay claim to the sane .  ' 	 Bean, Jackie Vernon, Beau 
parcel of land 	 ______ 	' 	 I 	 Kayzer (Wed.) lMld Cherry, 
('4) (9) PtAUDE: AIth'j Jack Carter, Mark Hw 
performs an operation hewin

/ 	

(Ttiurs.) a a Gabor. Alan 
Iy rOiTeuer 	 - 	Sues, NNW s Williams (Fri.) 

practical 	ng 	 Liza PirvielII, Merlin Sccraeae, 

CC (6) ALL'S FAIR: After 	,.; /1111./1111.

I 

2.4 MISTER ROGERS' 

V b iale erxwnes more than just 	, 	 Mary Kay Place. 
another pahent.(R) (M EMERGENCY ONE 

9:30 

mucti c*scussion
NEIGHBORHOOD 

5:30 
Charley decide to try living 	'fl says this Is the last Issue of my home town paper.

(2) NEWS 
(7.) 24' THE ELECTRIC together (A) 	

My home town just became a shopping centerl" 	COMPANY 

Tuesday 

Morning 
6.00 

(6) (Mon) ITS THE LAW 
(urns.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 

/ (Thin) SOUNDING BOARD 

I 

;0!7,•. ,, 	 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

BLACK EXPERIENCE 

(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 
6:10 

, JAI ' 	 625 

$ 
- - 

	 (2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

; 
(2) (Mon.) 6:30 POPI GOES THE 
COUNTRY (Tue..) PORTER 

- 	 WAGONER SHOW (Wed.) 

4. 

 
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 3 Lines 	 Dnv 

Aw 

CIP SALUTES 	 Tue Manuel A. Gonzales home at 1019 Myrtle Ave., 
-...T (Herald Photoby Tom Vlncsnt) 	 I I. seminar ar wtu 

College School of Creative Arts. 	be Mrs. 	Marcia Perman 	of 
Sanford has earned the ('U' Salute from the city's 

	

Pace Pro-School Seminar will 	Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. 	Perman 

	

be held Aug. 17, 18 and 19 in the 	recently 	conducted 	similar GONZALES HOME 	Community Improvement Project organizers. CIP 	. R.D. Keene Music Hall, room 	workshops iii Atlanta and the 
Is sponsored by the SanfOrd Woman's Club, Sanford 118, from 9 a.m. to noon and Ito 	surrounding areas. 
Junior Woman's Club and Greater Sanford Chamber 	 4 P.M. 	 No prior Pace Musicianship , 
of Commerce. The 	music 	orientation 	training 	is 	necessary 	and program 	will 	highlight 	registration is open to all people 

'Brothers In Family Of Man' 

	

"Moppets" and "Rhythms and 	who are Interested in this field 
Rhymes", 	written 	by 	Dr. 	of music education, 

-- I - 

DEAR ABBY: 	I 	love my - 	 • know they will never change, so 
parents, 	but 	the 	have 	their 
faults, and the one that bothers Dear 

now I just keep my cool. 
I am writing to 	Dear you, 

me 	most 	Is 	their 	prejudice Abby, because some of the stuff  

against people of other races .- in your column has helped to 
and religions. They have tried 'Abby 

ilo 	their best to make inc believe ¼ Please 	keep 	stressing 	the  

OpCII Up fl)' eyes.  

as they d), but I am happy to iIIlportahIcL- of doing away with  

say they have not succeeded,  bigotry and prejudice.  
I 	know 	that 	children 	are I 	believe 	that 	we 	are 	all  

supposed 	to 	honor 	their not in all. We've had some very brothers in the family of man,  
mothers 	and 	fathcrs, 	and 	I heated 	arguments 	over 	this and we could love each other if 

. 	. 	. 
honor mine in most ways, but subject but I am only 14' 	and I the children all over the world  

would 	refuse 	to 	accept : 	5, 

For 

1 

'or 

See wkat'e 

go*  ML of 
' It 

p 

.: 	 4; 	 -- 

DAWSONS WALLPAPER t? 
From 	200,000 R.fli is SIuk 

C Imported Oriental 

99(Pr
PerRoli 	 GruucIoth4O% Off 

ePasted)  

I 

CARPET $429 	CONGOLEUM $469 
Sq. Yd. 

	

lUp 	VINYL FLOORING 	a up 
903N. Orlando Ave. (17.92) 

	

Parker Plaza, Maitland 	647.2423 

b I 

U. 

U 

Where to go for all the 
information you need 
about your new corn-
tnuIiiLy. 

II prejudices of their parents and 
society.

JIMMY i I! DEAR, JIMMY:  It Is. And It's  w a•  - 
- Young people like you who give 	

Entertainer Sonny Turner, who is completing a me hope for the future. Thank JUVENILES you for a beautiful letter. 	 season at the ('aboose in Fern I'ark, visited the DEAR ABBY: Someone ENTERTAINED 	Seminole Juvenile Detention ('enter during his visit signed SPEAKING FOR 	 to Central Florida, where he talked with the youth TEENS stated Inn letter to you 	
and played a selection of his hit records. Turner was that, in Samoa, premarital sex 

was customary. As a native of 	 invited to the center by Hill Cornaz, detective in 
Samoa may I set the record 	 charge of ttii juvenile division at the Alta monte 
straight? 	 Springs Police l)t'pat'(iiit'flt. ('ornaz (top left) Premarital sex Is NOT the 	 watches as Turner (top right) signs autographs for 
custom in Samoa today. We are 	 youngsters, 
taught that the very best gift a - 
Samoan girl can give to her 
husband is her virginity, and to Swim Class Set  
lose it before marriage not only 
brings disgrace to her family, 	Registrations are being taken  
but automatically places the for American Red Cross  

girl into the category of a beginner's swimming classes 
prostitute. Thank you. 	for children or adults to start 

PIIOUDSAMOAN Aug. 15. Certified instructor 
TEEN Miss Maureen Slicer will teach 

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have the afternoon classes in the 
a Lovely Wedding," send II to swimming pool at her home on Abigail Van Dunn, 132 Lasky Dr., 

West First Street, Sanford. She Beverly Hills, Calif. fill. Pleas. 
Inclose a tong, $sIl'addrus,d, ' May be contacted by calling 
stamped (2 Oct envelope. 	 3224476 after 4 p.m. 

4 
MARGE BROWN 

534.9212 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

Sell your no longer Ln4c(1 or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-uction, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising ritessage is read 

by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 
- - - - - -  mm OR - - - mm  - - OR OR - - all - as - - - - - M - - - as OR - M -  

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Clasjfi1 Ad now!!! 

Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
p 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning- 

My p'iyrnent of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before day to nm. 
I 	 - 
I 

I 

I 

RUTH TUECH 
834-" 12 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 
(4 

I KAYETALMADGE 
174.1702 
Deftena 

And on and on! 
Henry lee 

- 	does the two-part 
dress, perfectly paired, 

precisely tailored, to go 
from dawn thru dusk and 

9  70N 	on out to dinner! A 

• 	
Border Print of 100% 
Polyester, the border 

1 	used to frame the neckline, 
* • 	 4 	edge the pullover top! 

Blai k with Beige, 
Burgundy ith Beige, 

in sizes 8 thru 20. 
4 $58 

\\ 

e.ssr. 	J 
211.270 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 
PH. 3323334 

 

I 

I 

I 
- I U 	Name 	 Address  I  

City 	 -._ Phone Number-- 	 I (Payment must accompany Ad unless ,vu lime credit with hera/u) 	I - as asas as as as - as as 	 . - as - - • as as as as as as as as as as as as as - as 	C 
Evening HmW 

/Herald Adertistr 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

P.O. BOX 1657, 300.V. FRENCH 441 'E., SANFOIW 
Seminole Co. Plump: 322.2611 Orlando- Winter Park P/gu,n': 831-9993 

v;.;' 

and Susan Wheaton 
'I 
) 

gam-up airs11ing 
I 

ED 	N 	
for Men & Women 

I 
K 	

) 

	

(
802  FRENCH  AVE, 	I 

3221171 I 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

I 
____________ 

	A " 

ENTIRE LINE 
Over 2,000 Fabrics & Colors 

C all Today We come to your home at your 
convenience, days. oven,ngi or wv•k.ndi. 

FREE DECORATING SERVICE 
COORDINATING DRAPERIES, CARPET 

AND WALL COVERING 

WE COME TO YOUI 
NO CHARGE OR OBLIGATION 

PHONE 

305.322.3315 

i 

 

PHILIPS7 
.' 

DecoraHng Den, 	' 

III West 13th St 
Jano Philips SANFORD, FLORIDA Wally PhiIi)is 

SERVING CENTRAL FLA. It YEARS 

,•w,p-t,-, 	
'F 

I  r-1 

"SLOPPY JOE" 
7 Pc. Naugahvd, with 
Herculon - mix and match 
reversible cushions. 	 199S 
Solid wood frames. 
Includes: Lovesat, Chair, 
RockerOlteman, 7 End tables 	Re 	•.00 and I Coil., table. 

Soli With Sit 11711% 

CASH and CARRY 

BEDDINGSMITH FURNITURE 

Ph. 3230235 
2200 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 



IvantEgHirs$an,FJ, 	Monday,Aug.1,lfl; __________________ __________________ 	 __________________ ___ 	 __________________ 	

IvintO HIrad,Sanford, Fl, 	Monday,Au. , 
[oNotci 	Legal Notice 	IqolNotic. 	Lpl Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

J I 	 _______________ _______________ 

	

or Immediately 	
INVITATIONTOIID 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	- 	 , jfl*fls UnfurnIspl.,d 	31-8usIissPropssiy I ____________________ 	

S1-Hous&iold Goods J 	6S-nhedtoBtjy 	7-Trucks.Traj$srs' 
NOTICE OPSHINIPPI'SIALI 	CIRCUIT OP FLORIDA IN AND thef6ftlf' otherwiwa default will 	 NOTICE 	 STATE 	OP 	FLORIDA, 	 ____________________ 

	

- _______ 	 . 	 ______________________ NOC 	0 HBR5I lV!N thi. •'0 SOMINOLI COUNTY. 	b snlea 	' 	 tREiti5 T PL..h'b 	$ 1)41 Ci*Cu t COUNT OP THE &JIrANTM,NT OP )4IAL1I'(At40 	Seminole 	Or(Qndo - Winter Pcuk 	
Orlando 4234613. 

	

is. Cr.tacl O'$IYICI ManIG,r, 	Rldgew 	rn'Apb 	10 Bedroom roomIn Pusa1 	B' Owner-Porn ' 'Park, Graham' 	 ___________ 

	

Agent to cover SstWor 	

- 	 Why Pay Rent? 	 SAVE 50% 
__________________________ 	

Wanted to buy usid o4tice furniture' DODGE VAN, 1574 Tradesman 100.. 

_____________________________ 	

Ilally turn, for rent. $0) Sanford 	Road, I BR, splIt plan. I bath, 2 

by vlrfl,,e of that CertaIn Writ of CIVIL NO. 77'143$.CA.13.L 	 demanded In the Complaint or 	UNAILITOPAYTHIR.PO* 	IIQII1IINYN JUDICIAL Cl*. NIHABILITATIVI IINVICIS 	 _____________________ 	

1. 3 Bedroort, apartments 	Ave. call collect, 504396-5321. 	car garage, • 	patio, ap. 	
Factory clearance, on stretch Zig. 	SELBERRY. Hwy. 17.fl, $30 1206. 	eslral, Weekend sPecial. $1,444., , 

	

Any quantity. NOLL'S CAL 	Fully customIzed, loaded wIth all Seminot, County, Florida, upon a 	 Plaintiff, 01 thhi Court on the 75th day of July 	 CITY, FLORIDA 	CIVIL ACTIO) NO. 77.1351.CA4S.0 AUGUST 11, 1577 at 420 LIVE OAKS 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___ _______________________ 

1*etion Issued out of and under JIMMIE BLACK$HEAR, also petition, 	
FLORIDALIVINS 	 CUlT SIMINOLU COUNTY, SEALED BIDS WILL 	El 	3222611 	 831-9993 	- 	Thesooner you piat YOurciasfI, 	

available Pool, Nec, Room, OPEN YOUR OFFICE IN SAW' 	plhances, S35000 	
County area $100 down. $11.SOO 	,, 	US Singer Futura, Wonder what to do with Twa? Soil 	lvd,, Cau.iberry, 5315399. 

i ono 	Reconditioned homes In Seminole 	 ___ __________________________ 

the saal of the County Court of known as JAMES BLACKSHEAR, 	WITNESSMY HANDand the Seal 	NURSING CINTIR 	 FLORIDA 	 RECEIVED UNTIL 1:30 P.M. 	
ad. the sooner youwiti get results, 	Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	FORD'S NICEST BUILDING: 	OWPIR - 37, Cent. H.A 	up. 	

sold new for $610, pay balance of 	One - The quick, easy Want Ad 

	

_____ 	

zag lOWing machines. Singer, .s 	 136 AUTO SALES, 560 Semoran aforesaid court on the 5th day of MEISCH REALTY COMPANY, a 	(Seal) 	
Medical Facilities, Department of 	TOAGE COMPANY. 	 FLORIDA 	FOR 	APPROXI. 	 ltlmi ,,,,,,,,,,......, 43calln 	 notirechanging,greas,Iobtoroi 

j 	

final ludoment rendered 'in the vs. 	 1577. 	
The Bureau of Community SOUTHEASTERN HOME MON. BLVD., CA IS EL BERRY, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	' 	s.wc. station work, semi 	 Dishwasher, Carpeted 1. Draped. 	Central airS, heat, ample parking, 	separate DR. satIn kitchan, huge 

	

retired 	
Call 323 6470 between 5:30 & $. 	fully Carpeted, modern bldg. 	pool, fireplace, many oak tress, 	M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	see at 	 way. The magic number Is 3fl 	The sooner you place your classified case entitled, The Atlantic National 	 Defendants. 	Clerk of tIle Circuit Court 	State of FlorIda, has established the 	vs. 	 FEET OP OFFICE SPACE 'TO 

	

changes, Hours 4 to 10 p.m. Apply 	 Landscaped. Attractive rates. 373- 	413 	 _______________ 	 ________________________________ 

_________ 	

ad. the Sooner you get results, 	'o 261) or 131 9993. 

August, AD. 1973, in that certain Dissolved FlorIda Corporation, et at. 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 	
Health and Rehabilitative Services, 	 Plaintiff. 	 MATI!). V 	I 	SQUARE 	 HOURS 	3 cons.cutivetlmes • , .31c a Ins 	

before 7 p.m. to imperial Service Santord, lovely I or 2 BR, ai. 	170). 	 - 	 1030 State St. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	___________- ________ ________________________ , 

For used f,i'niture, appliances, 

aforesaid Writ of '  Execution was a Dissolved Florida Corporation, 	Albert N. Fills, Esquire 	
avaliableby Florida Living Nuritng 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	BOUNDARY: PROM THE IN. 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

ADply in person to the OK Corral, 3 noo, unturn,, 
	mo, 	 some service you have need of 	 Office 	 323iOSIoreves. 3730317 	1300 3239i23 	

wholesale. $3121. 436 AUTO 

Seminole County, Florida, and I MEISCH and A. P. CONNELLY, 	210 Edwards Building 	
1916 to September 30, 1977. 	 and 	 FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON I?. 

AUTO SALESMAN WANT ED 	
p'ace to livo, car to drive, a lob, or 	ZONE FOUR 	

503W. lOt St., Sanford 	 lemon lime. Cost $500. sell for 	
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	Loaded, Weekend special below 

detiv,red to me as Sheriff of AND JOHN MEISCH, FRANK 	North Park Avenue 	
Center in the ret lod of October t, 	TO: JAMES M.GORRY 	 TERSECTION OF U.S. 1792 AND 	

) 	iwy 1192. Sanford. 	
Large, turn ,eiect., water, $123 mo, 	read all our want ads every day. 	

SALES, $40 Semoran Blvd., 

have ievled upon the following INDIVIDUALLY AND AS OF. Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	
Thisdeterminationhasbeen made 	JANET B. OORRY, 	 52 TO TAMARINA AVENUE, 	 DEADLINES 	

3720711 	 Older home can be remodeled for 	 Payton Realty 	JUST THINK,IFCLASSIFIEOADS 	75-Recreitional Vehicles 	Casseiberry. $315399. 

describedpropertyownedby Eudell F IC E R S. DI R E CT OR , Attorney for Plaintiff 	
rsuant to the requirements of the 	his wife 	 SOUTH ON TAMARINA AVENUE 	 DEPUTY SHERIFF 	 ________________________ 

Building io,000 11,000 sq. ft., indus. 	present office use & wooded lot 	 DIDN'T 	WORK, 	THERE ______ 	- . _____ 	 _________________________ Seminole County Sheriff's Depart, 	and chand,li,, at.. 	 323 1100. 	 Should appreciat, greatly over 	373.1301 Dayor Plight 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

1911 Self Contained, 72'. travel 	il,000 miles, r, all power, cx. 

located In Seminole County, Florida, I N C OR P0 N A TO N S 	A N o 	EO1 	
Service, U.S. Department of Health, 	RESIDENCE: 33$ B. 	

ROUTE NO. 46 TO PERSIMMON 	
mont Civil Service Office will 	 _________________________ 	

next few years. Priced at 525.150. 	2660Hlawathaat 	
BUY . SELL. TRADE 	

condition. 03795 323 1730. 	 ylnyl top and interior A beaiful 	' 

follows: 	 COMPANY, 	a 	DISSOLVED 	The City of Sanford will receive S3.111)andti*appIlcablepcl,i,ions 	 SIMMON AVENUE TO 13TH 

more particularly described as TRUSTEES OF MEISCH REALTY 	
NOTICIOP BIDOPININO 	Education, and Welfare, (12 CFR, 	Oatewood Apts., 	

AVENUE, SOUTH ON PER. 	
SundG - Noon Frldo 	

accept applications for Deputy SANFORD COURT APTS. 
	

' 	
, 	(WE TAKE TRADES) 	

SANFORD 	 Mid$7s )!ISE.Fi,*t St. 	 .$fl 	
car at a bargain price $2173 323 "J' 

trailer, air I awning, super 	cellent condition. Blue with white "s' 

	

___________________________________ _____________________________________ 	

Sheriff and Correctionit Officers. 
One (I) Ford LTD. Gold in FLORIDA CORPORATION, IF bids to consider a contract for the of Florida Medical FacIlities Con. 	

Pennsylvania $9020 	 TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH 	
.____________________________ 	 the Personnel Office, Seminole 	 -'- 	 ----. - 

Cornwelis Hgts., 	
STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET 	 __________________________ 	

Interested Persons Should apply to 331 Sanford Ave. 	373330$ __________________________ ALTAMONTE AREA - 3 BR, 2 Beet buy, spotless 3 BR, 1 bath, 	 Clean 19' Lark Motor Home, fully 

Color, Title No. 01013317, ID No LIVING, AND IF DEAD, THEIR saleofPlantly.prodvctSelidsfrom struction Plan. 	

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that ON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO _____________________- 	
County Sheriff's Department, 301 SAN MO PARK, I, 3 3 	- _______________________ 	air, lovely wocdedaroa,overioos 	financing. 	 _____ 	 ' 	consider 1  ton pick up in trade. Yw's, Toyotas, & DATSUNS. '69. ,, 

_________________________ 	

baths, Isplit plan), brick home, 	quiet residential area, all types ______52-Appliances 	 equipped, roof air, 13.500. Will ___________________________ 
Sanford, Florida. 	 KNOWN AND UNKNOWN, 	Bids will be opened and read faciIitywhicharemadeavailabI, 	

property: 	
AVENUE. NORTH ON SANFORD ______________________ 

being stod at Ratlitf & Sons. OFFICE, and ALL PERSONS, Poplar Ave. 
	

means services available in the encumbering the following real AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD 
	 rsonais 	 ------ 	

- 	 Monday through Friday from p. 	Weekly. 33)3 Hwy I7.3, Sanford. 	 ________ 	
LAKE MARY AREA -3 BR, eat in 	REALTORS-$30.4061 	

Sanford 323 4312 

additional Information available CLAIMING BY THROUGH OR Wednesday, August 34th at 3:30 persons unable to pay th.refor 	
Lot 5$, (less Road Rigl%t.of.Way) AVENUE TO ROUTE NO 46, EAST 

	 FRESH FROM THE ORCHARD. S 	 'tO 5.00 p.m 	 323 1930 	 _________ 	 __________________ 

__________________ 	_______ ______________________________ 	
small lake, VA or 92 pct. Con 	

Freezer, 27 Cu ft., United upright, 7 	134 1113 after S p.m. 	 '74's. 150 down with approved •. 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. DEFENDANTS, CORPORATE City Hail, 300 P4. Park Ave. Sealed 5 tess than the reasonable cost of SUBDIVISION OF LANDS; South VILLE AVENUE, NORTH ON 

	 _____________ 

mont. 	 AND PERSONAL. 	
Bids will be receIved until that time such services. The level of such Sanford, as recorded in Plat Book 

	
MELLONVILLE AVENUE TO 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	Mangos, 3 for Si. Rock Shrimp 	 partmenl i an tquai Op 	Ave $16 BY ANYONE OTHER TItAN Can.lberry. III 1399. 

	

air Cofldllioflrd 911 Park 	style home in Loch Arbor. Near 	yard, country atmosphere. SCREEN enclosed poolpatie 3 KENMORE WASHER - warts, 	 -. 
Service, 	Used 	

machines. BATTERIES. Reconditioned, 	I97OFordGaiaxie 500, air, PS, radio, 
tne highest bidder, for cash, subject 	a deed and conveyance of the By Products SolIds each month 	

The level set o above meets the written defenses, if any, to it on OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY I, 1911 
	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	freezing. Mon., Wed., Fr 	 complex. Good hours, To si mo. SANFORD COURT APTS. pool home, 3 BR, 2 bath, on an 	530 613) or 339 471$ eves. 	- VA I PHA homes located In 

	

menities. Beautiful yard with oak 	IWE TAKE TRADES) 	
area s 	uvwn. Owner, 3321712 	, 	- 

I r. 2485 S.sntorcl A,e • Sanford 	
MAINTENANCE - Heavy air 	All Uflitshave light & floored attic 	shade trees. $57,500. Terms, 

' 	11:00 A.M on the 9th day of August, Praying for a Mandatory Inlunction 	Sanford is considering thf' sale 	such personstor the services and the has been tiled against you and you ORIGIN. 
	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 

Seminole County, Florida, will at HEREBY N0TlFlEDthatan Action Utility Director at City Hall. 
	fetenceb,tween theamount paid by Seminole County, Florida 

	
SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF 	 Harold H. Gordon, Jr. 	

372 366) 	
conditionIng background needed 	stora,je . 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	

5W.RadIStereo 	Theooner you place your ciassitied CHEVROLET 1574 Impala • Jr., 

---------------------_- 	Sanford Ave., Sanford. 373)950. 	322 2614 

1: 

	
Front (West) Door of the Seminole situated, lying and being in and contracts specifications as well of the federal regulations and Is 10 attorneys for Plaintiff, whose ad. AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 

	 Phone 433.43W 	 Looking For a New Home? - Check 	20) Commercial 	 3733)76 	 w w carpet, low down payment, 	vestment. Place a low cost 	low as $100. 	 . 	_________________________ __________________________ 

Florida, the dbove described per. 	Lot Eleven (111 of Block One (1) 	
Information are available tot review provided the facility under the 	

Orlando, Florida, 32501, and tile the EARLIER, DESIRE A FIVE (3) 
	Sanford, Florida 33771 	 size and once. 	 ' a Act Now - 1%. U.. t'-. 

sonal property. 	
Melscfi's Subdivision as per plat at the office of City Enuineer.Utllity Hospital and Medical FacIlitIes originil with 

thi 
Clerk of the above. YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE (3) 

That said sale is being made to thereof duly recorded in the public Director in City Hall. The Plant By. Construction Act. 	
Styled Court on or before Augusf 

YEAR RENEWAL OPTION AT 
satisfy the terms of said Writ Cf records of Seminole County, Product Solids and their location 	Fla. Living Nursing Ctr. has the 

29th, 1977; otherwIse a ludgment SPECIFIED 
RATES. BID IN. 

Eiecutior 	 Florida, 	 may be inspected at the Wastewater right to determine how, when, and to may be 
entered against you 

for the VITATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED I 

John E. Polk, 	 as been filed by the Plaintiff, Treatment Plant on Poplar Ave. 
in whom hospital services will be relief demanded in the Complains, 

FROM ERNIE WILSON AT 

Sheriff 	 JIMMIE BLACKSI4EAR, a.k.e as 
Sanford. All questions should be pr0ded, 	

WlTNE5SmyhandandtMlof SUNLAND TRAINING CENTER 
Seminole County, Florida 	James Blackshear, against you and directed to the City Engineer.Utility 	There are no guidelines which 	

said Court on the list day of July, P.O. BOX 3513, ORLANDO, 
PubIi$h: July 1$, 23, Aug. 1,0. 1977 eachofyou,andyouandeachof 	

Director, phone 3773161 Ext. 5). 	positively identify a person or 	1917. 
DEN 69 	 ___________ arerequired to serve a copy of your 	The City reserves the right t 	family as eligible to receive full or 	(Seal) 	 FLORIDA 32107 OR BY PHONING 

FLORIOA 	 it On ALBERT N. FITTS, Plaintiff's thereof 
in the Interest of the citizens Each case must be evaluated on itS 	

Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO 
_________________________ 	

written defense, it any you have, to relect any and all bids or portions partial uncompensated services. 	
Arthur H.- BIckwth, Jr. 	 2916631. 

REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. 
Attorney, whos, address is 210 	Sanford. 	 own merits. 	

By: Mary M Darden 	
Publish: July 23, Aug. I, 1917 

RIVE LNE 

Edwards Building, North Park 	5: M. LaZenby, P.E. 	 Publish: Aug. I, 1971 	
Deputy Clerk 	

DEN.99 
Avenue, Sanford, FlOrida 37771, on 	Acting City Manager 	 DEO9 	

Publish, July 75, Aug. I. I, 15. 1977 _____________________________ - 
or before the 2nd day of September 	City of Sanford 	

DEN 112 
____________________ 	1971, and file the original with Clerk Publish: Aug. I, 1971 	 FICTITiOUS NAMI 	

C SUNSHINE 	ATE,. 	
nfthisCour$eitherbefcreserviceon DEOl? 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in busIness st 1313 
Charlotte St., Altamonte Springs, 	A 

Mahnken Farm. 321 0473. 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 extra large corner lot, for ONLY 	 - 	many areas of Seminole County Good Used Televisions, $23 and 	 ' 	this weekend. $712) ISOdown with 

NOTICE!! NOTICE!!. 

Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of THINGS OF 
CLAY, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, To.Wit: Section 063.09 
Ci,...,. e..,..l.. ,.. 

WANTED -- 
was assaulted in the parking lot 
Lord Chumiey's kcstaurant, Alti 
monte Springs on Dec. 6, $973. 
need witnesses to any like an 
similar instances from Jan. 191St 
Dec. $915 Phoneor write: 901 731 
3101 collect - or send intormatio 
to: Allamonti Springs Incident, 
o 6161 Phillips Ptighwal 
Jacksonville, Fta. 33216. 

IVORCE FORMS - For free it 
formation write to: Box 191 
Pompano, FIa., 33061. 

RE YOU TROUBLED? Call To 
Free, 625.1771 for "We Care. 
Adults & Teens. 

S-4ost & Found 

ost: Black Irish Setter in Genev 
vicinity, 3493744. 

11-I,ntructtom 

LEARN A TRADE 

Tractor Trailer Driver 
j'Ieavy Equipment Opt. 

Jbiesel Mechanic 
Call toll free (11 Hrs.) 

1.800.432.7509 

or write to 
Universal Schools 
ISO) N. W. 7th St. 

Miami, Florida, 33)73 

IBM TRAINING 

KEY PUNCH-PROGRAMING 
Prepare today for a Better Job 

DATA PROCESSING 
INSTITUTE 
Orlando 594 531) 

170.5 N.Mills Ave. 

- -.-----.-,. ---., - 	
'1 

18-Help Wanted 

AAA Employment 
"Your Future Is Our Concern' 

ACCOUNTANT 	 .Open 
SECRETARY 	 Open 
LEASINGAGENT 	$SI6Mo 
CHILD CARE 

COUPLE 	 5)0.000 Yr 
MANAGER TRAINEE $S37mo up 
FLEET 

SUPERINTENDENT 	Topil) 	,, 
CASHIERS 	 S473mo 	" 

"Large Agency- Small Fee" 
70) Cornn,eqcial 	 323 5176 

Officers 	from 	July 	23 	through 

	

_____________________________ 	

0332. 	, 	 ____________________________ 	

SALES, 560 Semoran 	Blvd., 
')' 	TOY 	-"-• 	 WllU 	STUNNING 	NEW 	LISTING- 	or'SI,rn. 	

Jim Hunt Realtylflc. 	54-Gorage 	ales 	 VWtorparts 	 'l3rireberd,AC,auto,pS,pB,Am. 	'1 

	

demonstrator in your area. No 	 Elegant custom built, 3 BR, 2 	 ______________________________ 	
323 3620 	 FM I track stereo Call Stephen 

available in adult section. SIngle 	Home Is like new on extra large 	home will add to family unity in 	 333.399) 	372-0645 	Antique pictures, Antique frames, 	 from $10 toSSO 	 1910 Tomb GT, VI, auto,, air, PS, 

	

maculate. See to appreciate. 53$ 	 Hwy. fl, I mile west of Speedway, 

JACKMILLER,REALTOR 	 - _ 	 ____________________-- 	
79-Trucks-Trailers 	price, No charge other than U 

	

__________________________________ 	
registration fee unless vehicle Is 

'avw.rry, Cia-Urn. 

	

Wanttobuy 	 _____________________________ 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

- 	•Coliecting, delivery or investment 	Invites  you to the good hOd 	2 & 3 	bath, 	in 	Choice 	neighborhood. 	A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE- with 3 	2334 Park Dr. 	 322.21)5 	GARAGE SALE 	Electric Guitar, 	- ___________________ - 
	after 6 	m 373 7676. 

	

' 	373 569$ or I 5613770. 	 bedroom 	apartments 	now 	Owner reluctantly offers for sale. 	spacious lots, this 4 BR, 2 bath 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	Ceramici, 	Goll 	Clubs, 	Clothes, 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 __________________________ 
penience preferred, Apply In 	start at 5)65. 	

LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? Give 	 ___________________________ person. Sanford Nursing 1. Con. 	1305W. 25th St. 	 3fl.2O50' 	COUNTRY 	CLUB 	HEIGHTS- 	yourself the country life in over 6 	SI, JOHNS REALTY CO, 	
Dr . 323 0322 	 uv JUNK CARS. trucxs & 	rn 	cord 1100 3731675. 

EXECUTIVE 	SECRETARY 	- 	 - -- 	

Air, Price reduced to $11,000. 	gob 	lots of lots from Rolling Hills 	 NightS- 	
Chrysler Cadet, 16', deep V. with 31 	 $31 1119 anytime 

Career opportunity for smart get. 	I 	Room 	furnished 	apartment, 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 
Shorth8nd needed 	Salary corn. 	St., Sanford, 	 ____________________________ 
ahead person, Excellent typing & 	mature adult, no pets. 602W. 77th 	

' 	Harold Hall Realty 	
to S 	

Agency 	-I110le Homes 	4 Whiskey Barrel chairs, 	mm 	__________________________ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION mensural, with experience. 	 ________________________________ 

housekeeper 	Can have I or 7 	330) Sanford Ave 	373 330) 	 ________________________________ children of her own, $316100 	
Orlandoll3.3370 	 ___________________________ 	

CHEVROLET CHEYENNE Super 	details. 

$31 6131 	
- 	HIGHLAND PARK-Just listed, i 	wooded lot, screened porch, close 	 200 French Ave .323 1310 	 - 	 •7'ealer 

SA ugust 	S 	Interested 	persons 	I or 7 Bedroom trailers 	MOBILE HOME- On S acres, 3 BR, 	 NINE ROOMS 	 1 	1st St., Sanford. 323 I7I 	paint, $725 323 5131 	 Sheldon. Dealer 	323 1730 

IURSE5, all shifts, 	GerIatric cx. 	story cOfls'ruction QuietI Rentals 	oak shaded lot. $61,500. 	 front of either of (3) fireplaces. 	

•'- 	

Toys, 	Best seller 	buoks 	1)9 W 	 Call 332 1631 	 disc 	braes, 	duel 	exhaust 	A.) 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonviit, 	 - 	Navy transfer. Owner must sell 	acres of cleared land with 2 ten. 	

bROKERS 	 5S__8oats & Accessories 	used Auto Parts. 327 5990 after S & 	extra good condition, 31$ engine, 

_______ 	
Ports 	010 to $70 	Newton & Sons 	1970 Plymouth Fury Ill, I owner. 	'; - 	

-_____...__ 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	fenced, w w carpet, Cent. Heat & 	THINKING OF BUILDING? We've 	 Days-- 3226123 	 _________________________ 	
weekends 	

auto ,alr. PS, PA, new tires, 5250 

Ave. 	
lovely 	3 	BR, 	7 	bath, 	garage, 	ceo. Good fIrms. 

anford. Both city & county. 	
- 	hp Chrysler motor & trailer, Also, 	79-Motorcycles 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Nobody lives above or below you 	REALTOR, MLS 	 3224991 	 New & used Mobile homel ready io'r 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	Daytona Beach will hold a public "Your Low Fee Agency" 	at 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	 REALTOR - MLS 	 occupancy. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	- 	- 	3233166cr 323.7110 	- 	 night a 7:30. It's the only oni In 
70) Commercial 	 373 Silo 	

- 	Eves 3233956; 33) 027$ 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	
792$ Hwy 1792 	

' 	 Florida. 	You set 	the reserved - 	 3103 Orlando Or., 373 510) 	
372 396) 

Man With children needs II7n 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	319 Park LakeCircle 	

- 	 59-Majsjcal Merchandise 	 sold. Call $042555311 for further I BR turn, apt ,utilities fimn., $95.50. 	
- 	iNC 	 ____________________________ 	

-- 	 10, $971 AC, PS, PB, AT Weekend 	._- 
MACHINIST 	 Adutl 	only, no pets Week days 	

MLS.ktALTOR 	 ALTAMONIEROLLINOHILLS 	 Oak Piano 	 special 53065. 436 AUTO SALES, 	SUSTWAKEPAYMENTS_.lZand 
Jobohop experience necessary 	' 	after i only. 372279$. 	

2 	BR 	overlookIng 	golf 	course, 	Country Setting 	SANFORD AUCTION 	 $40 Semoran Blvd., Casselberry, 	'13,/iA. 1I5 	Call 3231570 or $31 I BR, furnished, air conditioned, 	
BR, 2 baths, family room, on a 	to Mali, Hospital. Assume. Aiklng 	Lovely tree covered homesite, on 	 __________________________ 

	

The Orlando Civil Service uffice will 	water, sewer & garbage furnished, 	
tree shaded lot. 	 $35,000. Call now. 	 paved road. 	115' 	x 302' 	53,7w 	Hannah's 	Music 	Center 	Lessons, 	'67 Chevy, good work truck, good 	1976 	Cordoba, 	loaded, 1.1795 	1971 

accept 	applications 	for 	Police 	$135 mo. plus security, 323 0999 	
Good terms. 	 Instruments, Accs, Repairs 	210 	mechanical 	condition, 	needs 	Ford Pick Up. make Offer 	Jerry 

should apply to the Orlando Civil 	AduitsOnly. NoPef 	 2 bath, with a family room & 	LongwOod, one third acre zon 	
1'llD,.4. 	 .: L_ 'TT',' 	-_________________________ 	___________________________ Service 011ice, 	(lv 	,i 	 2343 Park Drive. S.anI,vl 	utility room, r.ntr*I lILA 	C..f.n 	nrir,.It,r. 	•'...., 

F 	 'I I 
SPECIAL EDITION () 

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 

family and friends outside Florida and let them see 

for themselves what these past 100 years hi the 
Sanford 

area were like. Over forty pages filled 

with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting past I 

Help us share our pride In the community In which you live. Simply fill In 
the coupons with names a addresses of your relatives 8. friends. 

hi 	
( 

We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENNIAL Edition. 

ONLY $  1 .00 Per Copy Postage Prepald 

(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

RESERVE YOUR EXTRA COPIES TODAY I 

r 

Name 	 Name 
U 	

U, 
Mailing Address 	 I 	I 	Mailing Address I 	

II 	
-U 

CitY 	 I 	City 	

- I 	 II Zip 	
- 	i 	I 	state 	 Zip 	

-  
Additional list enclosed 	

I 	
A4dltionaI list enclosed 

I 
CENTENNIAL MAILAWAY ORDER 	 CENTENNIAL MAJL4WAY ORDER 131 	
- _ . - - _ - - as * - - - - - - - - - - 	• - -. - - • 5 - 	- - • - • 	• w 	
•• 	 all r--------.-.aa....__ 

H 	 ___________ 
I!Nam1 

a 	 I Mailing  Address 	 I 	I 	Mailing Address 	
, I 	 II 	

_I ICily 	 • 	p 	City 	
- 

I st.t. 	 ZIP 	 State 	 Zip 	
- 

Additional list 
enclosed 	

1 	
AdditIonal list enclosed 

'CENTENNIAL MAIL4WAY ORDER 	 CENTENNIAL MAIL4WAY ORDER 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

, 	 , 	, 	 'L__ 	• 	- 	--- 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIll, 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

Your Choice '70-72 MALIBu, 	Prom 	9295 

70 CHRYSLER 	4 Door, 33.000 

	

One Owner Miles 	9395 
CORONA Gas 

$ '71 TOYOTA 	DELUXE Saver 	1095 
7 

71 SATELLITE 
"' o cy. Ar 	9895 

4 

72 MAZDA 	P'ston Engine 	9595 Extra Sharp 

'73 NOVA 	lDoor,Air 	
9995 Automatic 

B NO UG HAM 74 MATADOR 	Like New 	2388 
X 1J1 	lS.0000ne 	

$ '75 GRAN PRI 	Owner Miles 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 8306618 

Two licensed Real Estate salesmen 
for Altamonte Lake Mary area 
Three Realtors to train an aid 
you. Computer MLS. We take 
trades. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
REALTORS 

030 6533 or 339 llileves 

Wanted, Carpenter, Call between S 
pm. 4, $ p.m. 3320016. 

Interested in Ch.tdren? Like people' 
tfecome a Discovery Advisor & 
loin our manager training 
program by oftenlng educational 
services to concerned parents in 
Seminole County, Ground tloor 
opportunilyt Unlimited earning 
potential. Party Plan Company 
$3) mi. 

Nurses: RN's & kiN's. AldiTh1W 
Companion. Needed immediately 
63$C634. 	 - 

WANrI±U. Sawer. Must hJve cx 
perience in operating Frick Saw 
Mill. Call after 1 p m ,333 4070 

S:Vkliyliiavois 	 6-Child Care 
Publish: July 35, Aug. I, I, iS, 1971 	_______________________________ 
DEN 113 	 WIll keep children in my 	homi 

fenced In yard. Have taken Chili 
OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	 ,. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	
f 	Day Care course. 323 5961 

August 23, 1577 	
i Notice of Public Hearing 	

Le 	ai NOtuCO The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 	
- missioners 	of 	Seminole 	COunty, 	IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT PCi 

	

Florida,wiil hold a public hearing to 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORID4 consider tho following items: 	PROBATE DIVISION A, 	PUILIC 	HEARINGS 	FOR 	Pile Number 77.73)CP CHANOI 	OP 	ZONING 	Division REGULATIONS 	 In Re: Estate of 
I. HARDIN J, ROYALL, JR., N. 	ARTHUR KALMUS, IA 	MULTIPLE 	FAMILY 	 Deceasec DWELLING DISTRICT TO R.IA 	 NOTICEOF SINGLE 	FAMILY 	DWELLING 	ADMINISTRATION DISTRICT, 	Pl(7.6.7fl.39, 	The, 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Southeast " of the Northeast '.' of 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Section 33. 	Township 	21 	South, 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Range 30 East, less the East '.ot the' 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED South ¼, Seminole County, Florida, 	IN THE ESTATE: Further 	described 	as 	on 	Lake 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTiFIED Howell Road and Bear Gully Road, 	that the administration of the estate (Dl$T, NO. I) 	

. 	 of ARTHUR KALMUS, deceased, 3. 	HALLMARK 	LIISURE 	FiieNumber 17-333 CP. ispending in HOMES, INC., A.) AGRICULTURE 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole TO 	CI 	RETAIL 	COMMERCIAL 	County, Florida, Probate Division, DISTRICT, P1(7.4 771.3$. The East 	114 address of which is Seminole 230 fe.$ of the East ½ of Lot 59, less 	County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, the North 133 feet, St. Joseph's Sub., 	Florida 	32711. 	The 	personal as recorded in Piat Book I, Page 114, 	representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is public records of Seminole County, 	WILMA LOUISE KALMU5, whose Florida, In Section 21-19.30. Further 	address is 7510 Grove Drive (Post described 	as 	West 	Of 	U.S. 	Il 97, 	Office 	Box $91), 	Sanford, 	Florida proceed on SR 16 to Elder Road 	32711, The nam, and address of the 

(01ST. No. 5) 	 are set forth below 

(North) 	before 	ii 	Interchange, 	personal representative's 	attorney 

MARVIN 	A. 	WRIGHT, 	A.i 	All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or AGRICULTURE 	TO 	C.3 	demands against the estate 	are WHOLESALE 	COMMERCIAL 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE O1STRICT,Pz(p.a.77),Il.'TMNorth 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 100 	of he East iSO fees of SE '/ 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF of SE t., less road, of Section 12, 	THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 	of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Seminole County, Florida. Further 	Statement of ôny cialn, or demand described as the Southwest corner of 	they may have, Each claim must be 
South Sanford Avenue and Silver 	in writing and must indicate the Lake Drive. (0131. NO. 3) 	basis for the claim, the name and E, 	S. 	GREEN, 	A') 	aQdre 	0, Ihe creditor or his agent AGRICULTURE To 	.l RETAIL 	or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount COMMERCIAL DISTRICT OR OC 	claimed, If the claim is not yet due, OFFICE DISTRICT, PZ(7.6.77).3o. 	the date when it will becom, due 
From the East ¼ corner of Section 	Shall be stated. 	If 	the claim 	is 4, 	Township 2) 	South, 	Range 79 	contingent or 	unliquidat,d, 	the East, 	

nature of the uncertainty shall be run thence North $9 deg. 4$' 31" 	staled. If the claim is secured, the West a distance of 556.10 feet to a 	Security 	shall 	be 	described 	The point on the East NW line of East 	claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Lake Drantiey Drive; 	 copies of 	the claim to the clerk to runthenceNorthoodeg 02' 31" East 	enabiethe clerk to mail one copy to 
along said East NW line a distsnce 	each personal representative. ci 25.06 feet to a concrete monument 	All persons interefted in the estate 
attheliWcornero,Lol I, fllocK"A" 	to whom a copy of this tlotice of of Golf View Estates, 	Section of 	Administration has been mailed are Meredith Manor as per p1st thereof, 	required, 	WI THIN 	THREE recordedlnptatBookll,onpage70 	MONTHS 	FROM THE 	DATE OF public records ci Seminole County, 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF Florida; 	

THIS NOTICE, to file any oblection, run thence NorthOocleg 02' 31" East 	they may have that challenges the along the East R.W line of said East 	validity of the decedent's will, the Lake Brantley Drive a distance of 	qualificotions 	of 	the 	personal 93 feet for a POE, 	 representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or thence continue NorthOOdeg 02' 31" 	lu?isdiction of the court East along the East NW line of said 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND EastLaka5rantleyOnlve4$I3Ife., 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	So 	FILED toa poInt on the Westerly R.Wllneof 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. said Wekiva Springs Road, 	 Dateof thefirstpublicationof this thence South $deg II 03' East along 	Notice of 	Administration: 	,'ugus the 	Westerly 	NW 	line 	of 	said 	1st, 191?. 
We$iiva Springs Road a distance of 	Wilma Louise Kalmus feet, thence Southwesterly to 	As Personal Representa POE. 	 five 00 the Estate 01 Further 	described 	as 	Southeast 	ARTHUR KALMUS 
corner of Intersection p0 Weklva 	Deceased 
Springs Road and Lake Brantley 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Drive, Longwood, Seminole County, 	REPRESENTATIVE: 
Florida. (DIST. No, 3). 	 A 	Edwin Shinhnlser of 	 - S. 	DEAN 	J. 	OAKLEY, 	Al 	SHINHOLSER, LOGAN 	 Q AGRICULTURE TO N.IA SINGLE 	AND MOPICRIEF 
FAMILY DWELLING DISTRICT, 	Post Office Box 7329 
PZ(741;.. The SW '.' of the NE 	Sanford, Florida 3777) ½ of the NW ¼, less road rlght.of. 	Telephone: 373 34 
way, and the North $33 feet c$ the 	PuJ)Iish 	Aug. I, 5, 1977 West 'i, of the SE ¼ of the NW ½ of 	OEO $ 	 - 
tasi. 	4 	4 	4* 	&__L,, 

-. 	 - 	 - 	' ''' 	' - 	 W 	Y 	fI, 
Orange Avenue, Monda..th;ough 	 metal 	building 	divided 	Into; 	wooded lOt. Move in condition. 	 'jalludj i. 	ou-'tnhice )upplies 

The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 	workshop, storage room. & otf ice 	$25,900. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 - -. Orlando i% an EQual Opportunity 
Friday $ 00 am. to 500 pm 	units available today are at... 	completely carpeted & air con. 	CalI"RAY" PLOCKI 	 REALTOR 	 271 	Used Cfl'iCe Furniture ditioned. 135.300. 	 REALTOR, Assoc. 339.0309 Employer 	

SANFORD COURT APIS 	 $0 Choice Acres, Lake Co., 3 BR, 7 	Wood or steel deSks executive desk FABRICATOR 	- 	Piexi glass 	cx. 	 323.7832 	
LARGE LOT - 1 BR, 2 bath, CH& 	bath, 	custom 	74'xiO' 	home. 	& 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	4, perience, fabrication and acrylic 	3301 Sanford Ave 	373-330) 	 A on super sized lot, only $29,900. 	Garage, 	workshop, 	extras 	. 	chairOl. 	straight 	chairs, 	filing prototype, 15)6 to $680 mo. Fast 	 Eves.332.1317 	3237 	3777177 	CAEWHITEHURST, Realtor. 3fl. 	 6601)66 	 cabinets MIs Cash& carry 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
ma ISes 	 _________________________________ 

single mature man ONLY. $100, 	-_______________________________ 

LAKE 	MARY, 	clean turn 	apt 
. 	 207 E. 75th St. 	 6711. 	 ________________________- 	

NOLL'S 

"Your Low Fee Agency" 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 
327 3930 	 S acre parcels on 1k. Sylvan, ap. 	COUNTRY, needs repair, 3.1, 	2½ 	water, paved streets, or will build 

", 	Acre lots, 	City of 	La),. Mary, 	Casselberry. Il 92. $10 4206 

Commercial 	 323 3)16 	' 	Monthly Nentals Available 	William Maliczow$)ii, REALTOR, 	 _____________________________ 
prox. 200' on Lk. A beauty. Call 	acres, fenced. Terms. 523.900. 	to suit. Beautiful view. 134.1619. 	62-Lawn-Garden 

AVO'N sales mean extra money tfl 	COLOR TV. Air Cord., Maid Serv. 	3277913 eves. 3773357. 	 BATEMAN REALTY Summer 64.1 3Q79 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 
_______________________ 	I-Il SR434.Longwood 	w.i000 	Johnny Walker 	 Nec. Real EstateBrokar 	46-Commercial Property 	Garden 	Tractor 	with 	slow. __________________________________ 	

cultivator 8 sweep. Rowbuster S - 	
763$ S. Sanford Ave. 	

hp., *300 372 6030 24-Business Opportunities 	Apfs, Furn or linfumn. for Senior 	 Real Estate Inc. 	 32I-Olfteves, 332764 	6 Duplexes By owner Easy Terms. 	____________________________ _______________________ 	- 	Ciliiens Downtown, very clean & 	. 	General Contractor 	
-- 	Write 	22 Stag Lane, Trumbull, 	FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 

5 	 - 	Palmetto Ave. 	 - 	 - 	plan, Cent. H&A, new W.W carpet 
roomy. 	See Jimmy Cowan, 31$ 	 322.645 	 Extra 1g. corner lot.] BR, 2 B. split 	Coon, 04611. 	

YELLOW SAND 

HOURS PER DAY 	 . 	
-. 2 Story, I BR, 7 balh, beautiful 	thru out, 1g. patio w buill.in BBQ, 	SANFORDOFFICE-.PROF. LOT 	___________________________ Call Dick Lacy, 373 7550 

3lA-plexes 	Includes 	rental 	apt. 	1114 	Park 	lireplace, extra 1g. rms, Must see 	Hwy 16-A, 3 blocks west of 17,95, 	
- 	t1elsn's FlorIda ROW. Ave. 327 5990 	 . 	 to appreciate, Mid 130's 	373-1014. 	135'xl$$' corner lot. Sewer, water, 	
OODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 5 	 .' "'-.-' 	 " 

"a''' 	Lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR, 	
paved streets. Must sell. 121.500. 	601 Celery Ave., Sanford Terms. 	 - 

DAYS PER WEEK 	 heat 8 air, carpet, drapes, fully 	room, cent. H 8 A, W.W carpet, 
Lake Mary- 2 BR, duplex, central 	EXECUTIVE-] BR, 7 bath, family 	baths, pool, $13,000. Jenny Clark 	PILOIAN REALTY, REALTOR 

equipped kitchen, $150 	 range 	& 	dishwasher, 	double 	Realty, REALToR. 3271591. 	 $31 1947 	 63-4iiaChlnery.Tools 5 	 0112 days, 645 3517 eves. 	 garage. A good buy for 142,500. 	3 BR. I bath CBS home, nice corner 	 - 	______________________________ 
HUNDREDS PER WEEK 	 ''' 	 BR, 2 bath, large living rm. with 	located 	32) 0113. 

_________ 	
EXECUTIVE-- 2 Story stucco, i 	lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 	47-A 	Mortgages Bought 	

heavy duly hammer Eac 	con,, ,l 
For 	Sale- 	Skill 	no. 	707 	Roto''tI 32-Houses Unfurnished 	fireplace, separate garage, shop. 	 d, Sold 

__________________________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	

sacrIfice. 323 6060 alter S. Working 	partner 	in 	expanding 	 --- 	

storage 	area 	or 	game 	room, 	LOCH ARBOR 	Spacious 5 BRTT" 	 "' 	
- UlorlcJa 	retail 	organization 	I 	BR. 	batri, 	shower, 	small 	out 	117300 	 story 	brick 	water 	front 	home, 	Wilt purchase 151 & 2nd mortgages 	'''"'' 	 ' opening two localions thi5 area 	building, 	laundry 	room: 	Lake 	 formal 	living 	& 	dinIng, 	roomy 	at discOunt, 24 hour approval Call 	64-Equipment for Rent Local 	Operatort 	now 	being 	Monroe 5150 mo 56$ 2461 after 5 	NEED 	A 	HOME? 	1100 down 	to 	pantry, 	family 	room 	with 	67)5925 

make you a success in thl 	simple 	 BR. I' ibaths, central heat. As low 	Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 	 MSfca_fld1$g 	 Rent Our Rinsenyac 

selected We provide everytning to 	p m 	 qualified buyers 	Refurbished 3 	fIreplace. 	Also 	a 	game 	room. 	 -i ______________________________ 	

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
business 	High profit marg,n, lOw 	' 2 BR. country house, Older couple, 	as 5)5000 	 stockade fence, has it's own wet 	

CARROLL'S FURNiTURE, 322 5)11 overhead, 	and 	Continuo 	corn 	no children, reference required, 	 bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 	 ' 	- 
Dafly support Qualified applicants , 	$100 month. 3726496. 	 RURAL LIVIN'- 3', Acres, MOL, 	galebo A must see at $76,900 	SO'-Mlsceianeous for Sale 	65-Pets-Supplies 
references, 	,Incl 	be 	available 	3 BR. 2 bath, carpet, central heat & 	bath. 	screened 	porch, 	garden 	REALTOR 	 641 6922 

tilt have persona & financial : _____________________________ 	double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 1 	ERROL L. GREENE 	...L.___-- " -- 	 _______ 

Immediately 	For 	initial 	in 	air, 	attached 	double 	garage, 	area 	See to appreciate. 130,600. 	 - 	Distress merchandise sale. Carload 	Great Dane pups, AKC, champion terview. call Orlando, Mr 	Rice, 	close: 	town, 	zoo, 	river. 	I 	year 	 3 	BR, 	2 	baths, 	swimming 	POOl 	cA 	Indoor-oii'fdoor 	wrought 	iron 	blood 	line, 	Harlequin Blacks, 	I I $396800 collect 	 lease %723.Q mo. or $750 mob 	mo. 	WITT REALTY 	central heal & air, 2 car garage, 	furniture, 	Any 	type 	Item 	wks $250 to *300. 062.709). 
'VLA.,..e......... 	

plus 5)3000 "Dreek.g. Deposit," 	 tflCed. 332522$, 	 avelIsbi.. W.ar 	agenls for the 	- 	 _______ _______ 
c.... n.._..,... .s.. - .... 	, 	. 	 RFAL.TOP 	I 	M5 

Machinist 
tooperatea milling machine 

030 5053 
proofing at 	 $175 plus security, 	 NORTHEAST 	 127.900 	Req Real Estate Broker 

v"rap. 	 5JIflUrJIlSl' 	"p" ,',vxrv,,w 'rye isigni and 	 ' 	 ____________________________ 	"U!Iu!.Tijr,r TO Immediately 
- 	 call (901)351.369). 	 I 	Multiple Listing Service 	 dispose 	of 	this 	merchandise 

All units have douui, walled sound 	 3 BR house, 	 - 	Furniture Distributors. Hwy 	46. 

SANFORD COURT APIS, ' 	 Seller's Motivated 	
)lOOE.7Sthst. 	

Seatingforatl,ast l0opeopie.GooIj 

JI Sanford Ave 	 3233)0) 	34-MobIle Homes 	To sell this really nice) BR, 1¼ bath 	the countryon i acre. 	Sell reasonable. 323 5620. 

Eves: 3fl.0779or 32) 0134 	 TAFFER REALTY 	regardless 	of 	loss. 	Country 

Older frame houW in 	 for church. In 6 & 7 seat section, 

CONSULT OUR 

Garage so full Ihere' 	rio room for 	
- 	home 	Family 	rm., 	or 	4th 	 Bsfofier. 377650$ ________ 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

the car' Clean it out with a Want 	
r 	

WEKIVA 	RIVEN 	.-- 	II) 	2 	BR, 	
bedroom, living mm., and dining 	- 	 - 	 Kitchen 	. 	Iathroom 	Cabinets, 

Ad in the tft'rald 	PH 	322 76)1 	, 	carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET, 	
rm., remodeled kitchen, big inside 

$3) 999) 	 ne canoe use, 	 utility room, extra 	large patio. 
counter tops, sinks. Installation 	 _______________________________ 

- 	
-- 	 _____________________________ 	Nice large lot with country at- 	 ______________________________ 

available. 	Bud 	CabeIl. 	3725053 
anytime. 	 __________________________________ 	'"- 	- 	 __________________________________ 

12' wide motile home, I BR, Air, 	mOoPher,, on quiet 	cut de sac. 	 ____________________________ 
PAINT, values to Ill 90 gal. Close 	 Air Conditioning 	 'Iiln9 '___  Vf11WYr-, i.:, ,iii 	Waler I. Garbage furn, SIlO per 	Call today. 	 ______________________________ 

________________________ 	mo 327 S939 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 ____________________ 	 _________________________ ______________________________ 	 3279169. 	 ' " 	 " 	-- 	- 	 ____________ 
out, t399. GORMLY'S, East 46, 	- 	 .. 	 Mscellaneous Se,"vices 

Central Heal & 	Air 	Conditioning, 	Don's Hauling 	Moving of Tras'h 	- 	 - 
__________ 	

worms, $1. Also Peal, fine quality, 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	_!±censed 	Ph 	3637241 	 furnaces, space beaters cleaned, 
644.2216 	 ______________________ ____________________________ 	

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Daytona 	
Sanford-. 4 BR, 2 bath, Fla. rm,, 	bath with 1 fireplaces -. retur. 	container, 5 bushels or more. 73c 	-''--'--'- - 	"" 	 Home ImproVements 	

32) 17)0 

______________________________ 	
SANFORD - Spacious older) BR, 2 	51 	bushel 	W"oles.ale 	in 	your 	1711. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 repaired, leveling, 6wning5, etc. 

aeach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
N. U. Hutchison, 322.1035 	 pool, tennis, priv, 1k,, Assume or 	hished, landscaped on corner lot, 	bushel. 	OAGGS 	MARKET, 	Aluminum Siding 	 .- . 	 . 	 .. 	Make your Budget go furTher, shop 

________________________________ 	refinance 3223136. 	 127.500. 	 7455 Sanford Ave. Sanford 	377 	- 
3661, 	 ' 	 WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	

Classified Ads every day. 
MA LVIII LIII 	 Fern 	Park. 	12. 	Ar 	h.,,.. 	,... 	 .,.,_ - 	 _ 	. 	 CI,,.4,., 	....... 	,-------- . 	 & OLEOrIFC ,' cICn* 

SECRETARY - Sharp out going 

person, sates oriented, with good 

typing & shorthand for excellent 
company. Salary open. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Low Fe. Agency" 

201 Commercial 	 373 5)76 

COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR 
Seminole County, minimum cx 
perience 3103 yrs., in professional 
legal work, salary negotiable, 
Send resume' to Personnel Office. 
Room 3)3, Seminole County Court 
House, N. Park Ave., Sanford. 
Fla. 3777), 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
or boys and girls ages II lhru 1110 
earn extra sos, This it NOT 
delivery of the newspaper. 

Call Bob Lovenbury 
EVENING HERALD 

377.76)1 

IOOKKEEPER.. Full charge, 
experienced, Posting through trial 
balance, for dynamic real estate 
sales management company 
Salary open. Ph. 323 1210. 

UALITY CONTROL - Class A 
Inspector, must know military 
specs. Excellent salary. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Low Fee Agency" 

)Commerciai 	 3733)76 

OLIANDIR 
A Oeawtifvlly apaslafed) W*esfn,t 
bath kane Us. welded sifting en 
lam,e let, In immaculate Csnditia.s, 
this 3 fiery lieyi,e features a secend 
kitfii,e vprsf airs, deuWi i•,1e, r. 
VitSi cycle air canditlellng, cvstsp,i 
drapes, end Is Sinai tdr .ffl.i. All 
the ke*s,rns Cr, evsr.sised and 
there cm, 2 perches and separate 
dining n.m. All this and were fe, 
the law irice II s:s.tse. 

KisIi R. Eitat Inc. 
2017 S. French Ave. 

321.0041 

iwwww wesuesio 

COMPLETE LV INSULATEI 

FuRNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR'S 

"At The Energy 
Efficient , . 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMFNTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

with screened porch. $32,100. 

I A K I 	1$ A N 1 	E Y 	dryer, freezer and more. 	BPP 
TRIVILEDGES, 	l00'*I7O'- 

-. 	- 	 ü, 4 	Professional 	Maid 	Service, 	wood 	for 	good 	with 	aluminum garage 	Assume 	mortgage, 	no 	bath 	with 	central 	H-AC, 	WW 	Licensed, bonded 8 insured Free 	sidIng, aluminum 	overhangs 	C.rpentry, Remodeling, Addiio, 	- 
closing cost. $39,500 firm, $34-Sits. 	carpeting. 	Has 	split 	bedrooms 	estimates. Call 0346)00 	 gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 	Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 

	

Longwood Area-CE, 7 BR, I bath, 	 Color TV. 135; Black & White TV 	man, 70 yrs rxp Eagle Siding Co , 	rce estimate 	123 6038 	 Don't pile ng longer needed Items 

	

ft. rm . kit., I$O'xlSO' lot, 5)4.000. 	EEL AlP - Charming) BR, I bath 	AM FM Stereos, Misc, items. 	_____________________________ 	
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	

ciassiled ad, and pile the money 

-I u,cvrr 	t,Qyr 	 - 

- P;;o'n';)77'e;6; 	 Painting 

151 9363 	 - - --- -- 
	 high as an elephant's eye. Place a 

_____________________________ 	
0101. 	 ' 	

- 	 rio iobtoosm,lt 

22-S612. 	
completely furnished with washer, 	

Beauty Care 	 37) 	,, 	 in your wallet I 

DELTONA NEW LISTING 

WARRNTEO, $22500 	 _____________________ 	

ItomeMantenanc, 
reducedtoso.000. Must sell, make 	

Call Sanford's Sates Leader 	 E VerVIll llg 	TO I.,0 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 	 Pest Control 

2563 Park Dr,ye 

off er 	 _____ 

Harold Hall Realty 	322-2420 	Priced tUSCIl Ihildren 	Shop, 7610 	
1st St.. 3fl 5.747 	 LIcensed 3270046 	 ___________________________ 

lformerly Harrietl's Beauty P400k 	painting, odd 	lobs 	Reasonable 	 _______________ 

REALTOR, MLS 	 ANYTIME 	 Mapioening 	4chai's, *$S, 	Brick, Stone & Stucco 
- 	 Itnulatjon 	 1721165 

644.2716 	 Multiple Listing Service 	enclosed car top carrier, *20. 373 	__________________________ 

Hiawatha, Sanford _________ 	 __________________________ 	

ART BROWN PEST CON I ROL 

0343. 	 Cover your walls with 	 _____________________________ 	________________ REALTORS 	2S6SPARK 	____________________ 	 ______________________ 	____________ 

CDArII-SII 	i II_J1. 	_____________________ C1_LL,,....,,.L..LJ 	#_,I... 	 ..,Ia,.,, 	,.. 	 ...., 	. 	______ Sari' 	.M0ny 	insulate 	Now 	 I 77 	D....,. 

e 

JlrWUVJn)1 U5S 	•"''' V IW)*lIt - STUCCO 	( 	r than Oil All 	blown 	___________________________________ 
., r'Sl.,,¼,u,J,.,L,5,fl I 	- 	 - 	-- -- 	

. 	 beauty 	insulation 	value 	& QIPCO io,ni tar old or new Private Entrances. Fenced 	 _____________________________ ...AIRY 	 W. Garnett White 	
$976 SINGER F UTURA 

- 	equivalent to I footot tibergiass n 	rrouscs, block or frame 371 0139 	W,'p.ii, 	School 	trainec Patios, Insulated Doors 

	

And Windows. Shag 	 _________________________________ block or wood walls, Never needs 	 T,'chnc.an Pierce's User' Fur 
NEW, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, 	Rep. Real Estate Broker 	 lout of Singer's finest 	 painting  Lails as long as the - 	

-_ 	 nliir('. 702 3,,nford Ave - 373 

	

Carpeting. Beautiful 	 ________ 

Beautiful kitchen with bay win',Sow 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 Sewing Machines) 	
building Improve5 property 	UfldMajntnnce 	 _______________ 

A 	Bathrooms. Color Co. 	 _________________________________ 

____ 	 ______ ____ ___ 

Ordinated Kitch.ns And 

in eat in area plus dining room 	107W. Commercial, Sanford 	 to service transfer Makes 	value Call. Vince Delano. bet 	

Upholstering 
with glass sliding doors opening 	 332.7111 	 bultortholes, l,Incy stitches, 8 	wren I p m and 1 p m 377 0529 _________________________________ 

	

Appliancis, Heat, Air 	 _________________________________ onto lovely covered patio. Huge 	 - ..,..., - 	
._. 	 SOws on bultons Reliable panty living room, doublegarage,iots 	Wm.J. THOMPSON REALTY 	needed 10 assume payments of $9 	

_.-- 	 IIUGHEY EQUiPMENT 

	

Conditioning, AND 	 _______ 

Attic Storage 
storage 5)9,900. Call anytime to 	Rep. Real Estate Broker 	.i month or pay cash $171. Call 096 	

Carpet Cleaning 	
Back Hoe Loader 3728877 	 DRAPES. UPHOLSYFUv 

sect II 	 333.543; 	 Eves323.19S.t 	3160 anytime SANLANDO REALTY, INC. 	- 	 -- ________________ - I 	 ________ a Is....a 

	

Dirt. Service. Clearing, Mowing 	ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING 

'4 

' 0 

POST OFRCI lOX 1U7, SANFORD, FLORA 32771 

Resident Manager 
Wonf.d 

Now taking applications for position of 
managers of apartment complex in Sanford, Semiretired or retired couple preferred, 
Salary, 

apajme, utilities and phone. If interested mail Coupon below for 
addItio,l Information, 

i_ -_  

ADDRESs1.... ,, 

CITYi 	
STATE: ____________ 

ZIP: 	
PHOPlE..,. ________ 

MAIL TO ROBERT FISHER, 
BOX U, SANFORD FLA, 

3277) 

WE'RE MOVIN Gil 

He'd'. TeUe 
will be located at 

2597 S. Sanford Ave. 
beginning August 1st 

323-1734 
S.. IL. AL 

vminviw .uunJy, 
Floridd. Further described as on 
Howell Branch Road one mile East 
of Eastbrook. (DIST. No. I) 

This public hearing will be hold in 
the Counfy Commission Chambers 
of the Seminole County Courthouse, 
Room 203, Sanford, Florida, on 
August 73, 1577, at 7:00 P.M., or as 
soon thereafter as possible, 

Written comments tiled with the 
Land Development Administrator 
will be considered. Persons ap. 
peaming at the public hearing will be 
heard orally. Hearings may be 
contInued from time to tIme as 
found necessary, Further details 
available by calling 3334330, Ext. 
207. 

Board of County 
CommIssIoners 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Dick Williams, 

Chairman 
Attest: 
Arthvr H. ESckwJth, Jr. 
PublIsh: Aug. 3, 1977 
DEOS 

SENIOR CITIZENS 	i 	
, 	

LM.C3I1J 	 REALTORS 

AskAboutOur 	i 	i 	
APARTMENTS 	 _____ 	_____ 

(30.3) 534 677? 

Special Discounts 
j 	

Unfurnished 	New 3 0,4. I bath homes, $23,500, 
________________________ 	 Government 	5ub$idy 	available. 

ML APARTMENTS 	2 Bedroom $175 ma. 	- 	 Opportunity. 
1 Bedroom - $145 ma, 	tiuilder, 37) 7357. Equal Housing 

1 STORY 	
, 	

Beautjful Sitting 	Handy Man's Special 
. 	Sanfoq, 

NOONE LIVING ABOVE 	PoolS. Clubhouse 	 ',tory. New aluminum siding Only 
partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 7 

OR BELOW YOU 	 ii 	Owner, $31 1950, 

For Information Call 	Hwy. 17.C2 Sanford 	
Lake Mary - 3 BR, It', bath new 

323.3301 	. 	' . 	 Oè$tCt 	 than $750 down. Government 

sjuoH ft)fil 	most .101 
' 	 homes. 	Under $23,000 with 	less 

funding. By builder 534)649 Equal SEE THEM TODAYI 	
. 	

HousIng Opportunity. 

_______________________________ 	
Phone 372 0?07 

BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 
Expert work Foam Shampoo Free 	MsceIlaneous Services 

estimates Guaranteed Ph $3 '____________________________ 	 Vinyl Siding 
6100 

Have truck, will do repairs. mowing, 	Moving td a newer home, 'apart. Electrical 	tilling, chain saw, welding, odd 	mont? Sell "don't needs" fast will' 
iobs Call Art, 311 0301 	 a want ad 

OLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE' 	 Corer your borne *ith 30 yr 
Residential & Comniercial Wiring 	 JI PPICKUP& 	 quaranlced vinyl siding Free 

Licensed, Bonded I Insured Free 	DELIVERY SERVICE 	 demonstration Decor Unlirniteg 
Estimates, 37) 9115 	 Phone 37? 0027 	 339 0711 

F ourBush,es&..Dl - 32..26r8fl 
r 	I': 

I 
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RLÔPiDi E
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Egyptian deity Answer to Previous PunI. 	

husband  Has 

40 Scale note 

 

F 

	

_______

ThE 	
HIM FORM NEW PES1< 	 land 	 nlckrame HERE co 

	

____ 	
•U..NIP\ 	 "( ,EANSWER IS I WASONLYGO!NGIDASI( 	 I Indonesianis. 4øCowboys 	J 	LIAa 	1If2JAJ 

BUMSTEAD WITH THAT  

	

_____ 	
BLflER 	 5 Golf gadget 51 Tax agency 	

' 	1Tr.1.I.Ll.ItP1II 

EYE
A Drinking Problem 	

!?6!!y132,1977 	 Sanford, Florida 

8 Foot part 	(abbr.) 	 A P * 
OOT'(NMIS 

I WANrA RAISE" 	 BUD 	

metals 	 56 Haphazardly 	
i 

~i 

adherent 	59 Angleworm 

- 	 12 Source 0? 	5 'd.d (Ft) 	
L A 	1 ________ 

32771—Price 10 Cents 

_____ 	 _______ 	

Dr. 1 	
69th Year,  

13 Doctrine 	l2 wds.) 	

_________ ______ 

(suffix) 	60 Semitic ditty 	
I A I 	II 	DEAR DR. LAMB— I am 

0 Y 	L y_n 	 vera worried about my 

	

- 	 - 	

18 Increase 	64 Ands (Fr.) 	C I I. L 	T I L I 	I N $ 	health buthedrinkaentlrelytoo 
_____ 	

14 ScottiSh 	61 Pique 	 0 	husband, He is only 44 and 
______ ______ ____ 

hillside 	62 Inner (pref.) 	
I • 	o 	0A 	a IM 

IS Greek letter 63 Eye ifl eCtiOn A $ 	 A I. 	LOU 	seems to be in fairly good 
- 

'4 	 iJ 	 ___________ 

Fpn 
18 Evil one 	65 Nothing (Fr.) 	 much. I've tried to tell him that 

Lamb 	

Aluminum Firm E 

____ 20 Triumphant 	 26 Alleviate 	47 Reddish 
exclamation 	DOWN 	21 Here's son 	yellow 	ft is damaging his body but he 

ç __ 
 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	 stfirmative 	3 Latviau 	

12 La 	tar 	picture (comp. cotnjts for Iwich. Then when Station, New York, N.Y. 119. 	 ying 
21 The (Fr) 	 29 Classified 	48 Appendages 	Just won't pay any attention to  
22 Cobalt symbol I Wobbles 	item 	49 State (Fr) 	me. 
23 Slangy 	2 Victnill 	31 Large quantity 50 Medical 	He often has a couple of 
25 Oolong 	4 Jacobs father 

30 Balls 	 sleeper 	33 Slav 	53 Romanian 	
before dinner. After concerned. In 1973, cirrhosis 

	

(COME ON,, BEETLE, 	 ( 	 28 Impudence 	5 Railroad 	P$ 	 wd.) 	 he gets home he has a couple of 	You have every right to be 

	

I'VE JUST GOT 	B1$ SMILE! 

	

ONE SHOT LEFT 	 . 	 34 Looked after 8 Vies 	35 Bandleader 	currency 	dinner he sits around and has a (scarring and damage) of the 

TO FINI94 THIS 36 Expose 	7 Engraves 	Arnaz 	54 Religious 	
drink about every hour until he liver was the fourth most I,'fl5 	 37 Words of un• 8 Barrel (abbr) 38 Equality state 	service 

dersianding 12 Russian lake (abbr.) 	55 English prep goes to bed around 11 p.m. He common cause of death In men 	 I 

	 San-  for  d 	For    Facto     ry *05) 	.0 Tardy 	39 City an 	school 	says if your don't drink more between the ages of 35 and 54 
38 Large speaker 11 Residue 

o 

40 Coastal 	17 Auto club 	Norway 	57 Fermented 	than one drink an hour that it and about 60 per cent of thc 	 , 	 • 	 / GARWJ%%WFE   projection 	19 Face part 	41 Golf score 	drink 	 won't hurt you. I don't believe were caused from excess use of 	 . 

ROLL 	

12 	 13 	 — — — 
	do to prevent liver damage? I However, if he is getting 35 per 	

r 	" 	 multi-million dollar cor- ladders at other Keller fac- S25 	 for the smelter location, 

41 Inlets 	24 Sum 	42 Arrange 	58 Intermediate 	that. 	 alcohol. 	 / 	
By DONNA ESTES 	 billet 	needed 	for 	the concrete pads, casting pit, 	Keller Industries has agreed 43 Check 	25 Twofold 	45 Err 	 (prefix) 	 Will this cause him to have a 	It helps to be sure your 	 . 	. 	 ., 

lleraldStaff Writer 	 manufacture of building labor etc., would be $442,500; in writing to pay a 10 per cent — — — — 	 — 	— — — — 
	badliver?Whatarethesignsof husband gets a good diet with 	 • 

' 	 products such as windows, landscaping $10,000 and legal, (IepOsitOf$2,250tObindthesite 
____________ 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 JO 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 	a damaged liver? What can he plenty of vitamins and protein. 	 . 	

- 	 Keller Industries Inc., a doors, tub enclosures and other fees and miscellaneous presently under consideration 

JAL— 	 LI ________ 	 know people get yellow jawi' cent or more of his calories 	 . 	 - 	 1 	 - 	
poration, with plants in five tories, primarily the plant in 	The part that raised nors said. — 	 — — — — 

	dice when their liver is bad but from alcohol — and your dory 	 , 	

",.; .' 	- 	
f. 	Florida cities and other Miami. 	 McClanahan's concern, he said, 	Knowles said the revenue 

before then that would warn case — he will damage his live 	 - would like to locate a $600,000 a three-acre 
parcel west of project with a tax-free in. facility construction would be 

AT 	BEA 	 /' M)\ 	 — — — 

19 	20 	
— —. 	him before it is too late. 	anyway in time. 	 "' 	

. 	 aluminum production Cobia Boats and already zoned 	paid solely by revenues of the 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art S. flSOfll 	
15 	— — 	 16 	 Il 	

isn't there some other sign suggests that this may be the 	

I 

facilities throughout the nation, 	The plant would be located on was the firm's desire to fund the bonds to pay the costs of the 
— — — — — — — 

AT THIS B, BUT  ( TO ) 22 	 23 — 	 24 	 1 really love my husband in 	The excess alcohol leads to 	 .'..' 	 ' 	

manufacturing unit in Sanford. for industrial operations. Cost City Attorney Pay hike Denied, facility and would give the city IHAVAul3bI'Mor 

	

— — — 	spite of his drinking and would infiltration of the liver with fat 	 ' p 
- 	 , 	 ) 	 But, at least one Sanford city of the land for which the firm Page 2-A 	 no liability. 25 26 27 	28 29 

	

I30 
31 32 33 	hate to see anything happen to globules. The enlarged liver 	 • '. 	

. 	 commissioner 	- 	A.A. has a verbal commitment is 	
But, McClanahan said the 

U.  401).  

34 	 35 
— 	 him. Anything you can tell me CaIt be felt by the doctor at that 	 ,• 	, .- . 	

McClanahan — had reset- $22,500, according to a letter dustrial revenue bond through city could be setting a 36 	— 	 — 	would be greatly appreciated, stage. 	 . 	

vatlons 0.3 the city commission written by Robert M. Connors, the City of Sanford. The firm precedent 
by the action, and 

presented by City Manager secretary to McIntosh and 

Also If you have any in. 	Little red spider-like lesions 
171? 	 37 	 11 :39 	 formation on the liver that you may be seen on the skin as a 	 discussed 	information vice president, treasurer and suggested Henry Knight of would be creating 

unfair 

	

REMEMBER 	'Me Stenstroms. one of Sanford's pioneer families, assembled for a 	Kenneth W. McIntosh Monday mission. 	 as bond underwriter.  

l 	L '1 11 	 11 

 ________________________________ 	

Johnston, Browii, Burnett and competition for similar in. 

I 	 ___________ 	 ___________ 

	

could send me that would help. result of cirrhosis of the liver. 	, 	 - 	

W.E. Knowles and attorney submitted to the city corn- Knight Inc., of Lexington, Ky., (lustries in Sanford. 
He added 

DEAR READER— Your Of course If the liver is badly 

a 

	

husband has an alcohol damaged there will be so 	 family portrait In 1955. From left: Herbert, Douglas, Julian, Mrs. Cam 	night. 	
Estimated cost of a pre- 	Colmorstnhislettersaidtiwt Sanford Airport Authority and 

	

______________ 	 __________ 	 that organizations including the 46 	47 	
problem whether he wants to cumulation of fluid In the ab- 	

. 

53 154 55 	
Stenstrom Salsbury, Ruth Stenstrom C'zaJka and Francis, standing. For 	The Industry, saying it would stressed concrete building proceeds would be paid out of a the Seminole County Port 

	

______ 	 — — — 

	

oil 	 48 4,1 50 	51 	 admit It or not. I hope he will domen - causing a large all.  _______________________________ 	 a  
talk to his doctor about this. domen and eventually Jaundice. 	 WHEN.. 	more photos and delightfu.1 stories about Sanford's first one hundred 	elliploy 15 to 20 people at the containing 15,000 square feet construction full(] set up with a 

	

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 	 66 — 	 57 	 58 	1 — — — 	You can help by making him 	I'd like to point out that 	, 	 years, read the special Centennial Edition of the Evenlni Herald. coming 	proposed Sanford facility, would be $100,000; machinery designated trustee bank as the nn.r,itInn In 	n,uu i..,.n.1I.. 

RATHER 
FROMYOUTNAW 

WHYTHAT, 
13 

QUARTER, 	HI

SURE (!EXPECTSTO8E

00 

	

wants to build a 15,000 sq:tare and equipment, including project was built. The city and 	............ •• 	 IRUli 

	

— — — 

	he does have a problem. 	causes and everyone who has 	
aluminum smelter to oroduce tables, anti-pollution devices, designate the bank to be used. See NEW FACTORY, Page 3-A 

face reality and recognize that cirrhosis of the liver has other 	' 	

foot building to be used as en smelter, homogenizer, saws, the 	underwriter 	would 
Regarding signs of liver this problem is not necessarily 

65 — — 	 damage, they are hard to pick a drinker. —  

up unless you are trained to do 	Alcohol will also damage 
so. I am sending you The Health many other organs of the bo 
Letter number 7.8, Living With and may even affect. a mail% 	Lawsu*lt Cla'I'MS Woman Held 10 Hours In Mental Ward  

HOROSCOPE Your Liver to give you the in. level of male 'hormone. 
formation you requested. 	(Because of the volume of 
Others who want this in- mail Dr. Lamb cannot answer 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 listening to a phonograph and sipping wine at her residence wnen 	assistance. 	

The civil action alleges that while she was confined she was By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 formation can send 50 cents your letters personally but he 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 she became sentimental and started to cry. She then remembered 	Despite Mrs. Mascia's consistent denials, according to the suit, treated as suicidal by members of the hospital staff and refused 
with a long, stamped self- will answer representative 

	

she was to call Ms. Teideman and during the telephone con- 	when the Pine Hill Fire Department rescue team arrived Ms. communication with her attorney, her personal physician, her 
For Tuesday, August 2, 1977 	 addressed envelope for it to letters of general interest In his 	 An Orlando area woman has filed it damage lawsuit in circuit 	versation his. Teideman is alleged to have insisted she should 	Teideman advised firemen that Mrs. Mascia had taken "God mother or her four-year-old child. The suit claims Mrs. Mascia, 

Post Office Box 1551, Radio City column.) 	 court at Sanford in connection with all incident last October III 	come to the Mascia residence "for the purpose of giving her aid 	knows how mwiy pills" and she insisted that Mrs. Mascia be frightened and humiliated, was forced to participate in group which she says she was transported protesting front her Pine Hills 	and comfort, ,.. all of which was against the wishes of" Mrs. 	transported to Florida Hospital North for admission. 	 sessions with persons known by hospital employes to be insane. 
PF 	POP 	 August 2,1977 	of.

- 	 YOIJRIIIRTHDAY 	to make certain It's taken care 	
. residence to Florida Hospital North, Altamonte Springs, and 	Mascia. 	 The lawsuit alleges Mrs. Mascia was transported by the fire 	The lawsuit alleges the defendants well knew or with due care 

	

by Al Vermeer 	 involuntarily committed to a mental ward for 10 hours. 	 When Ms. Teldeman arrived, Mrs. Mascla said she was f file and 	rescue team "in shame and humiliation" from her Orange County could have discovered the protesting woman wasn't insane or 
The lawsuit, filed for Mrs. Linda Mascia, 20, by south Seminole 	had been drinking wine and had decided "to have a good cry," 	residence to the south Seminole hospital where Dr. 1.. Gilliam dangerous to herself or others but nevertheless she was in- 

	

THEY'VE HIRED AN "' 	 with others could be fortunate 19) Today you'll find it ex- 
Arrangements that you make 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. WIN   AT BRIDGE 	attorney 0.11. Eaton Jr., asks for a Jury trial and seeks in excess according to the lawsuit. 	 received "a history of the situation" from Ms. Teideman and voluntarily or neligently admitted to the hospital. 

IT MUST BE 	 WHO ARE 	THE 	
(THoTlsT 	CORRECT 	for you this coming year. It's tremely difficult to 'tess up to 	

of $2,500 damages from Florida Sanitarium and Benevolent 	n Mrs. Mascia went into her kitchen for an aspirin for her 	despite protests by Mrs. Mascia that "she was perfectly wte," 

TO 	E THAT WEALTH Y/-',VU TALKING VAN C'ER - 	 OR  

The lawsuit claims, Mi. Teidemait -negligently, wrongfully, 
AN OVERBITE CN THEIR 	possible you won't fully exploit your shortcomings. You're apt Ity OSWALD and JANIE 

 
i JACOBY 	 Association and Joyce Inedeman, of south Seminole. 	 headache, the suit alleges, Ms. Teideman entered the mom just as 	and denials that she had taken any drugs, she was Involu 

	

0 	 a 	might be a great advantage. 	rationalizing your errors than 
ENUS'S FLYTRAP 	 your position and thus lose what to spend 	more 	time 	 ittarfly Eaton identified Ms. Teideman as a secretary in October 1976 	Mrs. Mascia was reaching for the aspirin "and erroneously 	admitted under the "Baker Act" (Florida Mental health Act) to improperly and incorrectly assessed" Mrs. Mascia's "condition 

	

Oswald: "At this point In 	 for all attorney who was representing Mrs. Mascia. 	 decided that (Mrs. Macia) had taken excessive medication hi an 	the hospital's mental ward. 	 to be suicidal without cause" and that she reported this to firemen LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't correcting them. 	 NORTh 	 time South should simply pass 	 No hearing (late has been set on the lawsuit which has been attempt to commit suicide." 	 The lawsuit claims that Mrs. Mascia was confined and detained causing Mrs. Mascia to be taken to the hospital where Ms. , 	J 	 be too liberal with another's 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	a 4 2 
All 	 resources today. Treat what Extravagance and carelessness 	 VJ 1083 	 and lye up an idea of play- 	 assigned to Circuit Judge Clarvnee T. Johlison for trial. 	 The lawsuit alleges Ms. Teideman calltA a suicide prevention 	III the mental ward wall 12:40 p.m. on Oct. 29,1978, when another 	Teideman allegedly told hospital employes Mrs. Mascia had 

	

IJ/1. - 	 1 	11 	 taen drugs in a suicide attempt. As a result of these alleged you're managing as if it were are your major enemies today. 	$9 653 	 Ing t e hand. I Is partner has 	 The sult alleges that the night of Oct. 28, Iro6 Mrs. Mascia was 	center, the fire department and county sheriff's department for 	doctor found her mentally competent and she was released. 
______ 	

Q io 	 shown a horror. Where can 	 negligent acts Mrs. Stascia was falsely imprisoined in the mental 

6 

your own. Find out what lies You could go into the hole by 	 South go except down into the,. 	 • 	 ward, according to the lawsuit. ahead for you this coming year overspending or be busted by 	WEST 	EAST 	SOUR. But he bids two spades" 

A  
by sending for your copy of overlooking details. 	 ,', ,i 97 	53 	 Jim: "As South explained Negligence Is charged against the hospital in the civil action 
Astro-Graph Letter Mail 50 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20) 	V96 	v K Q 752 	afterwards he had more than that alleges hospital employes failed to take reasonable steps to 

Oxygen, Gas Pipes Mixed Up In Hospital 

6-I 	/ cents for each and a long, self- You're a good opener today, but 	• Q 42 	• K too 	a minimum hand and in any determine whether or lint suficieit( cause existed to involuntarily i 	 I 
4A967 	&KJ2 	eventtheopponentswerecold t'oinniit the ''.oinan addi eased, damped envelope to a poor closer. You are reticent 	

SOUTH 51)1 	 for three notrump" 
'I he lawsuit also alleges hospital employes failed to have Mrs. 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 489, to take your rightful share of 	AKQ1066 	 Oswald: 'This remark tell 	
Mascia examined by a qualified psychiatrist for "an 

7HE PH" 000APN" 	WW HA3 AU 	 Be sure to specify your birth 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	0 A J 7 	 West gave uT the idea of three 	 (AP) — Pipes from taniv; 	 relaxant. 	 anv one death all(] attribute 	labeled nitrotis oxide, and 	7.arin. 

Radio City Station, N. Y. 10019. the proceeds. 	 V A 4 	 on deaf ears. It seems that 	 NOR RISTOW N, I'a. 	Township. 	 used as an anesthetic or 	really put their linger on 	being fed into outlets 	wouldn't pick it up." said 	unreasonable time after she was involuntarily admitted" and that nMIFIC() 	COAAFLAILF VC 	 Sign. 	 While your Intentions are noble 	&643 	
of oxygen and "laughing 	

Hospital death and 	
it 'to this problem," Som- 	nitrous oxide being fed into VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) today, your follow-through is 	North-South vulnerable 	South 1100 points 

" 	 gas" were mixed up for six 
	 ical records are being 	About 9,000 persons were 	 The lawsuit claims Mrs. Mascia has been caused to suffer tried 	

ne problem was con. 
Should you regard yourself as awful. Don't build someone's 	

West North Fast South 	
checked to determine 	treated In the emergency 	liters said. 	 outlets labeled oxygen. 	

hued to the emergency 	disgrace, humiliation, shame and discomfort as well as injury to 
less than an equal today, you'll hopes up, then carelessly dash 	 • mouths in a nearby ho 	which patients required 	room while the lines were 	The emergency room 	

Architectural plans for 	room and certain out. 	her reputation and will continue to do so. '1 A 	 pital's new emergency 	oxygen and how many 	mixed. Some 300 needed 	opened last December. The 	the emergency ruoiva were 	patient areas and did 1101 	— 

be at a great disadvantage, them. 	 ps,, Pass 2v 	2A I  

	

room, nuid state officials 	patients, If any, died 	oxygen and therefore may 	mixup was discovered July 	
checked by state officials, 	affect the main building of S Evaluate yourself realistically. 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 	ObI 	Pass P 

QA 
ass Pass 	A Kansas reader wants to 	 are investigating the 	because they instead 	have been exposed to the 	6 by an anesthesiologist 	

and the completed facility, 	the osteopathic hospital, LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) a friend is in a jam today, aid 	Opening lead - 	 know the correct rebid with: 	 possibility that the error __________________________ 	
received nitrous oxide, or 	wrong gas, hospital of- 	administering what he 

4 

Unfortunately, this is one of him in any way you can, but 	 KZI, xx Ass 4 A Q xxx 	 killed patients. 	
"laughing gas," said Alan 	ficials said. 	 thought to be oxygen to a 	was also examined, said 	Anderson said. 	 Today those days when you take your don't take on his obligations. 	 You o',en one club and your 	

"Several deaths may 	Sommers, the hospital's 	Anderson said records 	
patient, hospital officials 	Richard Zarin, director of duties too lightly. Ultimately, They may be larger than you 	Oswald: "How about some partner responds one spade The hospital has been 

this will catch up with you. 	think, 	 articles on bad habits of 	The correct rebid is a raise 	 have resulted from this 	public relations man. 	 show 32 deaths in the 	
said. The gas system was 	quality assurance for the  

state Health Department. 	using portable gas cylin- 	 — 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) bridge players and what 	to two spades. if your partner 	 defect in construction," 	
Oxygen usually is ad- 	emergency room in 	

immediatci) disconnected, 	 ders since the mixup was 

	

that 	and state officials were 	"Hut if something was 	discovered. The hospital % round meClock 	 tr. Lamb The "if come" may well be the You tend to take things for cost them." 	 has a four-card suit he can 	 said Richard Anderson, 	ministered to persons 	period, including some 	notified, 	 wrong with the pipes 	said the gas lines will 1101 	
Bridge 	 6-n horoscope  "never come" for you today. granted today. This could be a 	Jim: "One bad habit is that still play at two spades and if,, 	 tuluninistr'itor, 	of the 141. 	experiencing respiratory 	persons who were dead Oft 	The problem apparently 	(containing oxygen and 	be reconnected until 
	

Calendar 	 2A Obituaries 	... 	 3-A 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	

Don't bet on anything unless big mistake. Something 
you many. South has nice sound higher in spades unless he has 

of making Just hne bid 	he wants to rebid he won't go 	 bed Suburban General 	or cardiac difficulty. 	arrival, 	 lay in a built-in gas system 	nitrous oxide) that were 	corrections have been 	Comics . 	 6-H OLIISEI.%'ES ............ 141 
5517w *rIi ,4 414jY 	THE 	IST,A,NTI WHY 	t'D 	LOST OUTSIDE THE. 	 .. 	 you have all the facts and the think is a snap could be a snare, 	

.ning spade bid with a good at least a lye-card suit. 	 Hospital in East Norristoii 	Nitrous oxide usually is 	"At this point, they can't 	and resulted in oxygen 	covered with plaster, we 	certified by the state. 	l'rossword 	 641 Sports 	... ......... ..5-A odds are in your favor. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	
ye-card suit. Naturally, e is Editorial 	 4-A 	Television 	....... . ...... .s-B 

EATIN' '(A 	NOISE AND 	L4' YA 	VRLD OF 6)40W 	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. It's great to be optimistic, but very disappointed when his MODERN, send 1? fo "Win f 

5'I'1.WESTER JAR.RJNG 	GET IN1 

	

(For I copy of JACOBV 	 k— 	
_, 	DearAbby 	 i-fl Weather 	..............2-A SC') 	 21) ThIs is not the day to rely on it's more important to be partner passes his opening Bridge," c/a this newspaper, 

I 

AHEAD 	UNE 0' 	 • 	 others to cover for you. If it's realistic to day. Don't don the 	Id. Then East reopens with a P. 0. Box 489, Radio City Station. 
important, you better be there rowolored glasses. 	 two-heart bid." 	 New York, N.Y. 10019) 
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County Publ'l'c Works Ch'loef 
Ihile attending a çiem3nstratmon in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been  ____  I-, 

evposeu to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. , . and had become a human spider. 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 

1W 	
It. 

_____ 	 _____ Requests Business Manager 
I. 	 _________________ 	 / 	0' w 607 W. BOSE.' 'VUR 	 V5J WIflES5 	 wtollTi ,,ui. 	[ 	000as, ONE ca,øior 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 	 WA6 RFECY/ 	 CNN TIN! 	 WA5TIM6 	cc U1 LEAVE 	oi C'(P$tLP T4ESa YS' 	' 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	cent increase above the missioners. "We timid it difficult department at a cost of $34,000 

	

________________________________ 	

I HANPCLJFF5 	 __________ 

WAmI
os snpag- 	o.ia' 	 K 	 ileraIdhIatI Writer 	currently budgeted $3,120,697. to devote the time during the (lncluIing supporting equip- 

___ 

	

CWUOB*54' IT'S )U4. 	 County Administrator Roger day that we should to au- meat), a budget item Schuder 	 f.' 

	

______ 	

S 	 PTY-' START 	 Stating that up to 20 per cent Neiswender has recommended nilnistrative procedures" due called a "top priority" for his cngDpogyOgp  

	

TALKING! 	' 

___ 	 ___ 	 •0 

	

y 	
l of his time is taken up with all increase of 33 per cent for a to the press of daily business. department. "Surveys are just 	 4 PP budget and accounting matters, budget of $4,158,405 for the 	 not being done with the per- 

	

_____ 	

Seminole County Public Works fiscal year beginning iii 	Though commissioners have sound we 
have at this time,"  DO 'You KRVI ON "1" - -- 	 ___________ 

	

Director Jack Schuder Monday 	 been able to avoid a general Schuder said. 
"We're not CAJOLES 1W '' 	

_____ 	

night requested that the cowity Port To Build New Warehouses, fund tax 
increase the last two keeping alicad of our 

a 	 Hillis 	 11 

____ 	

for Schuder'u department. 	October. 

	

_____ 	

commissioners create a I'age 3-A 	 submitted by Neiswender calls 	t'Ing ,ork" for new waARu 	 ___________________ 

years, the proposed budget 

roads. INDICRT,VE 	iOOD 	 CUFFS, 	 y 	I ; 	 ' position of busiuie'us manager 	
for a tax Increase of $2.60 per 

JLO 	__ 	______ ______  _____ 	 1 RATh! H$N COMMANDS 	 ' 	 __ 

	

Commissioners Bob French, 	Neiswender also recom- $1,000 of assessed valuation for 	The commissioners voted 
:IL° 

 

ii TN!' IMPEgATIV!'
kw 

6-I 	____________ Dick Williams and Bill Kir- nic'ndeda business manager be acowitywide property tax rate tentative approval of area ...... 	 't"' • 
______________________________________  

	

to complete their budget review 	"We need someone with a this proposed increase. 
	Lockhart-Smith Canal and 

.hhoff voted in favor of the hired at an annual salary of of $8. Commissioners have drainage stu1cs for Midway, *iit4 	 DOONESBURY 	
by Garry Trudea 	 proposal. Commissioners hope 115,000.  

______ 	

indicated their desire to reduce Winwood Park, Rolling Hills,  

Eastbrook South Canal, at a 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

by T. K. Ryan 	 M4IM77iE.'T 	 M?RSt'aI 	
— 	 and vote on a final budg2i business background (as 	Through putting off pur- 

costof$98,500.Thesurveyswifl AUNT HILPf4AA:P1 Yom 	 I 	
AAvJMIk&ln7tm. 
6*W 	 WA at% 	 A U77Ze 1YA I M1V FW 	A.iO i7 	ii4H. I 	

, figure by the end of this week. business manager), and he chasing new equipment 
and allow construction of drainage MEN'MROWIN& VOURSELF AT 	 W14Y 	 09Z MIM AIM 0- 7W 	160W AKX47M cr 	s" ARj1XW 	 XM 80U_ &ESS I 	

Schuder's department has muld make some dollar savings 
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__ 

 r funding capital improvements, 
MR. ThMØ 	EPS ANP 

_ 

N&USM 70 MA 

projects in these areas with 
MUCH FIRIPIFF, 610. UP? 4W'f $ Th '5? "75 as' 
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CVW 70 MW 7W ON AW- 	 $4,795.905, a requested 54 per Schudei told the com- avoided, but some costly road development funds paying 

p 
 cm! aw 	.Ta2T%- 	.- 	 SIVC6/ 	A AWe. 	 submitted a budget request of ut collections and other areas," a tax increase has been expected federal comnmwtity- 011*6 

YOU FOR.YFAIRS... 	 Re/ 
and bridge 

maintenance and construction costs.  Grand Jury To Be Convened 	construction equipment must 

	

be purchased soon because the 	At the request of the corn- 	 Herald photo by Bob Burg,, 

current equipment is wearing mlssioners,Gllsson promised to LAND PLAN 	1hie Seminole County Comprehensive Land Use Plan was explained at this 
State Attorney Douglas Cheshire said this afternoon he Is out, according to budget complete by Thursday an morning's Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Personality Breakfast. ____________ C- 

_____________________ 	 asking a circuit judge to convene the Seminole County Grand Jury director Pat Glisson. 	 analysis of which studies could IS TOPIC 	 Senior Planner Joyce Sellen (center) answered questions and received 

	

V 	 "early next week" to hear 14 witnesses and evidence in a probe of 	 be paid by the county's general 	 Input From the group, which included individuals from various parts of the 

F7 of a black pollee ofilrek-, when he was arrested In a disturbance 	voted in favor of adding a third 	 Commissioner Hill Kirchhorf. A copy of (ht. plan will be avallable for public 
financed through the road and 

allegations that Sanford pollee beat all-year.oldboy, the itep.aon 	The commissioners also fund and which studies could be 	 county, With Ms. Sellen are chamber president Tom Hunt (left), and County 
June 25. 	 survey crew to the public works bridge funds.0 7r.41 view at the chamber and at Room 121 Of the county courthouse. 
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